QUEENSLAND RACING
COMMISSION OF INQUIRY
AFFIDAVIT OF GERARD PATRICK BRADLEY
1, Gerard Patrick Bradley, C/o Crown Law, State Law Building, 50 Ann Street, Brisbane,
Chairman ofthe Capital Markets Board of Queensland Treasury Corporation in the State of
Queensland state on .oath:-

Role

1.

I was the Under Treasurer in the Department of Treasury during the relevant period,
1 January 2007 to 30 April 2012.

2.

The position of Under Treasurer in the Department of Treas ury (Treasury) is equivalent
to the position of Director-General in other Government departments.

3.

By way of contemporaneous context, I note that during the relevant period, the
Government and Treasury were occupied with, amongst other issues, managing the
State Budget during the period of the global financial crisis, state government asset
sales, State revenue collection, insurance and natural disaster recovery and the roll out
ofthe shared services initiative. Treasury's involvement with the racing industry was a
minor part of my day to day work during this period.

4.

In my role, I would be required to review a large volume of correspondence including
Cabinet and Cabinet Budget Review Committee Submissions, w ith attached briefing
notes and supporting documentation.

5.

On average, I would meet with the Treasurer on a weekly basis (some times more often)
to discuss Treasury matters. However, during the period when the Office of Racing was
within Treasury, my Deputy Under Treasurer, David Ford would process relevant briefs
for and meet with the Treasurer to discuss racing and gambling regulatory matters.
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The Department of Treasury
6.

For business organisational purposes, Treasury is divided into Portfolio Offices, which
include, for example, the Treasury Office, the Office of Economic and Statistical
Research, the Office of Government Owned Corporations, The Office of State Revenue
and Portfolio Services. Exhibit GPB 1 is a print out of the organisational structure,
taken from Treasury's 2008-2009 Annual Report.

7.

The Treasury Office is further divided into Government Business Branches. Each
Business Branch is comprised of a group of Government departments. The deparbnents
comprising a business branch change as machinery of government changes occur.

8.

Between 13 September 2007 and 26 March 2009 (the reporting period), the racing
industry in Queensland was overseen by the Office of Racing, which was an
administrative unit within the Treasury Office.

9.

After 26 September 2007, Treasury interacted with the Office of Racing, via the
Portfolio Offices. The Government Business Branch which was assigned the
responsibility for the Racing Portfolio differed at different times during the relevant
period.

10.

Between 26 March 2009 and 3 April 2012, the Office of Racing was an administrative
unit which fonned part of the Department of Employment, Economic Development and
.Innovation. From 3 April2012, the Office of Racing was an administrative unit which
formed part of the Department of National Parks, Recreation, Sport and Racing.

11.

During the reporting period, 1held fom1al financial and administrative function
delegations under the Racing Act 2002.

12.

In my role as Under Treasurer, 1 delegated to my Deputy Under Treasurer, D avid Ford,
some of my functional responsibilities under the Racing Act. The delegated
responsibilities included signing briefing notes and other correspondence on my behalf.

13.

During this period, the Office of Racing would report to David Ford, who would then
report matters to me as the Under Treasurer, or directly to the Treasurer.

14.

I also had oversight of Treasury Business Areas which would interact with Government
departments, including Treasury, as clients. In this way, the relevant Business Area
would also independently interact with the Office of Racing. By way of example, a
Treasury Business Area is responsible for the administration of the Statut01y Bodies
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Financial Arrangements Act 1982, which govemed some of the organisational

structures within the Office of Racing or t11e racing industry.
15.

My Deputy Under Treasurer, Alex Beavers, had oversight of organisational units within
Treasury Office which included the Business Branches which had responsibility for
Treasury's relationship with the departments.

Cabinet Submissions and Cabinet Budget Review Committee Submissions generally

16.

Cabinet submissions and Cabinet Budget Review Committee (CBRC) submissions are
processed by Treasury via two processes.

17.

If the submission originated within Treasury as the portfolio department:

In my weekly meetings with the Treasurer, I would talk through issues about

a.

which the Treasurer or Treasury wanted to make a submission.
b.

The issue would then be managed through the Cabinet Legislation & Liaison
Officer (the CLLO).

c.

A first draft of the submission would be prepared, with a cover sheet for me to
sign recommending approval by the Treasurer.

d.

The Treasurer would review and sign, or amend the submission.

e.

The final signed draft of the submission would then be lodged with the Cabinet
Secretariat. The Cabinet Secretariat would circulate the submission to the relevant
Ministers and departments as an advance copy prior to the Cabinet or CBRC
sitting.

18.

If the submission originated within another department as the portfolio department:
a.

The Cabinet Secretariat would provide an advance copy of the submission to
Treasury, in line with the process outlined in paragraph 17(e) of this statement.

b.

The submission would be noted and distributed by the CLLO to the relevant area
of Treasury. If the contents of the submission were noteworthy, the CLLO wouid
also provide me with a copy of the submission in the first instance.

c.

A Treasury Analyst would prepare a briefing note about the submission, in
consultation with the team leader and Director of the relevant Branch.
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d.

The depattment making the submission is required to consult with the budget
officers of the relevant Treasury Business Branch. This is recorded under the
heading of consultation in the body of the submission.

e.

The btiefing note would then be provided to the relevant Deputy Under Treasurer
for endorsement, and if necessary, come to me for endorsement, before going to
the Treasurer.
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Cabinet Budget Review Committee Submission No 4210 for 7 July 2011
35.

I have a general recollection of this Submission. I again expect that I would have seen
it, via the process referred to in paragraph 18 of this statement.

36.

The submission addressed a number of issues, including the approval of the Mackay
Business Case and the extension of the Racing Industry Capital Development Scheme
(the Scheme).

37.

Treasury was concerned that the racing industry wanted another "top up" offunds,
considering the circumstances set out in paragraphs 3, 21, 25, 26 and 27 ofthis
statement.

38.

I recall that the extension of the Scheme included an attempt to gain early access to
money for capital works by a loan facility of $100 million.

39.

This approach was opposed by Treasury. Treasury also did not support the extension of
the wagering tax arrangements. The State's budget was generally in deficit and was not
in a fi scal positron to support such a proposal.

40.

Treasury's policy position in respect of the submission is set out in paragraphs 82 to 84,
on page 14 of the body of the submission.

41 .

I recall that it was not a practical option for Racing Queensland Limited to obtain a loan
from a commercial vendor or to mortgage industry assets. It was a better option for
Government to internally finance the request.

42.

Treasury's opposition to the submission was made on general fiscal principles, rather
than racing industry specific issues. The request for the type of funding was not a high
p1iority for Treasury. It also was an additional form of spending for a budget already in
deficit.

43.

Treasury' s opposition to a submission would usually carry considerable weight with
C BRC. In this particular case, other policy goals must have outweighed fiscal
considerations.

44.

I have been shown a copy of the Treasury briefing note regarding this submission. It is
self explanatory and sets out Treasury's position and advice to the Treasurer. Exhibit
GPB3 is a copy of that bliefing note.
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Matter to note of briefing on 30 January 2012

45.

I do not have any personal or specific recollection of a matter to note or a briefing on 30
January 2012.

46.

I have been shown a copy of a draft briefing note prepared by other Treasury officers
regarding this matter to note. I do not recall whether the final briefing note regarding
the matter to note, which ordinarily would have been endorsed by me, remained in the
same terms as the draft. I recall Treasury's general position was that the approval of
CBRC should be sought for the proposed variations to the Industry Infrastructure Plan.
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Business Cases
50.

I do not have any recollection of the assessment or approval of the business cases for
releasing funds. I was not personally involved in the assessment or approval of the
business cases.

51.

The relevant Assistant Under Treasurer would have had personal involvement in the
assessment and approval of the business cases.

52.

I would h ave suppot1ed the view of the Officers who undertook the assessments. I
would expect they would have looked to ensure the business cases justified the spending
of money on clubs with finandal viability.

53 .

I remember there was an argument against the business cases because the clubs were
unlikely to be financially viable even after the investment in capital works.

54.

I recall Assistant Under Treasurer Stuart Booker discussing the possibility of keeping
some of the money aside as a buffer.

55.

I recall a draft letter which Treasury proposed to the Treasurer, which sought a letter of
comfort from Racing Queensland Limited (RQL). The letter of comfort was to provide
an assurance that RQL could subsidise the clubs into the future and no further State
investment would be required.

56.

I understand that once this letter from RQL was received, the Treasurer wrote to
Minister Mulherin advising he agreed to the release of funds. I had no further
involvement in the release of funds, once the Treasurer wrote to Minister Mulherin,
agreeing to the release of the funds.

Other relevant meetings

57.

I recall two meetings with Robe11 Bentley.

58.

The first meeting was a meeting with the Premier, Mr Bill Ludwig, Ms Anna Bligh (the
then Deputy Premier) and Mr Bentley regarding a proposal to establish a racetrack at
Wacol in 2007.

59.

I do not any further pru1iculars of that meeting.

60.

Exhibit GPBS is a briefing note on this matter which speaks for itself.

61 . The second meeting was on I 0 September 20 10, with the members of Racing
Queensland Limited, when RQL presented a Strategic Asset Plan for Queensland All
Codes, to free up funds (by way of early access to wagering moneys) in a detailed
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proposal to sell or develop Albion Park. Exhibit GPB6 is a copy of the presentation
made by Racing Queensland.
62.

I did not consider it to be a sound proposal and advised that RQL should come up with
another solution.

63.

This proposal was the precursor to the proposal which formed the substance ofCBRC
Submission 3255 and CBRC Decision 4210.

64.

I do not recall any further particulars of that meeting.

Other relevant matters
65.

In preparing this statement, I have seen numerous documents which relate to my
interactions with Racing Queensland Limited. The main issues which I can recall which
are relevant to the Commission's terms of reference are:
a.

RQL seeking funding for the installation of synthetic tracks at Caloundra, Gold
Coast, Brisbane and Toowoomba. Exhibit GPB7 is a bundle of correspondence
regarding this matter. These documents speak for themselves.

b.

A complaint of misconduct against the Chair and Directors of Queensland
Racing Limited. Exhibit GPB8 is a bundle of correspondence regarding this
matter. These documents speak for themselves.

c.

Approval ofthe establishment of Queensland Harness Racing Limited and
Greyhounds Queensland Limited as companies under the Corporations Act

2001 . Exhibit GPB9 is a bundle of correspondence, regarding this matter.
These documents speak for themselves.
d.

Submission to the Treasurer regarding the approval of Queensland Harness
Racing Limited and Greyhounds Queensland Limited as control bodies.
Exhibit GPBlO is a bundle of con·espondence, regar·ding this matter. These
documents speak for themselves.

e.

The Training Track Subsidy Scheme. I have only a vague recollection of this
issue, and note that David Ford signed many of documents, as my delegate. He
would have had the day to day management of the issue. Exhibit GPBll is a
briefing note and attachments regarding this matter. These documents speak for
themselves.

f.

The 2007/2008 Assessment program of the OLGR on certain issues. I only
have a vague recollection of this issue. Exhibit GPB12 is a bundle of
conespondence regarding this matter. These documents speak for themselves.
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g.

The RQL amendment to its constitution to alter recruitment clauses. Exhibit

GPB13 is a briefing note regarding this matter which speaks for itself.
h.

The transfer ofland at Logan to the Greyhounds Racing Authority. Exhibit

GPB14 is a bundle of correspondence regarding this matter. These documents
speak for themselves.
1.

RQL compliance with section 68M of the Racing Act. Exhibit GPB15 is a
briefing note regarding this matter, which speaks for itself.

j.

The request from Racing Queensland Limited for ex gratia relief from transfer
duty. Exhibit GPB16 is a briefing note regarding this matter which speaks for
itself.

66.

Should the Commission h ave any further queries in relation to these matters, I am
happy to provide further assistance.

67.

All of the facts and circumstances deposed to in this affidavit are within my own
knowledge and belief, except for the facts and the circumstances deposed to from
infom1 ation only, and my means ofknowledge and source ofinfom1ation appear on
the face of this my affidavit.

Sworn by GERARD PATRICK BRADLEY on 2 September 2013 at Brisbane in the

--~~ Solicitor/BarristeriJustic~e

Deponent
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Our organisation (Queensland Treasury and Trade)
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Our organisation
Our structure (featured below as at 30 June 2009) is organised into portfolio offices, with
each office producing the outputs that help deliver contemporary, accountable and
responsive government, economic success, growth in our cities and regions and safer
communities in line with the Queensland Government's priorities.
• State Parliament
" Treasurer
" Under Treasurer
" Deputy Under Treasurers
,. Portfolio Offices
" Treasury Office
,. Office of Economic and Statistical Research
'" Office of Government Owned Corporations
., Office of State Revenue
'" Portfolio Services
Stakeholders
" Queensland Government agencies
" Other levels of government
'" Business
'" Community

Did you find this information useful?

r Yes

I

No

r Somewhat

Your comments:

Submit
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TREASURY DEPARTMENT
CABINET BUDGET REVIEW COMMITTEE BRIEFING NOTE
Sub No: 42 I 0

xxxx

Minister: Mulherin

Briefing Officer: Natalie Barber

Tel: (W) (07) 322 44475
(M) 0412 566 242

Racing Industry Capital Development Scheme (RICDS)
PURl'OSE
1. Seeks approval in principle for Racing Queensland Limited's (RQL) capital works program, and
approval of a one year extension of the wagering tax sharing arrangement; an increase in the RlCDS
· from $85M to a maximum of$! 04M; the business case for capital works at Ooralea Park Racecourse,
Mackay and payment of$4.946M from the RlCDS; and $100M borrowings for RQL.
BACKGROUND AND ISSUES
2. On 26 November 2009, CBRC (Decision 2863) approved the implementation of the RlCDS, where 50%
of the net wagering tax received is to be directed to the RlCDS up to a maximum of $85M over four
years. A program of capital works was to be developed for CBRC consideration with funding on priority
capital works based on the submission of business cases.
3. An amended program of capital works (program) is now submitted for CBRC approval. However the
program totals $11 0.7M, exceeding the RlCDS limit by $25.7M. Most of this shortfall is proposed to be
met from a one year extension of the wagering tax sharing arrangement sought in this submission.
4. The program allocates $35.5M to the Gold Coast, $40M to Deagon to accommodate greyhounds
(relocated from Parklands) and harness facilities, with the balance of $35.2M distributed across other
regional venues. Note that should the limit be held at $SSM, $9.5M would be available for distribution
amongst regional venues.
5. The submission and business case seeks $7 .443M over 2 years for Ooralea Park Racecourse (Mackay),
with $4.946M as an immediate payment. The business case advises that the venue would cease to
operate as a TAB venue shonld the workplace health and safety issues not be addressed as a matter of
urgency. Treasury has requested, but is yet to be advised, of the portion of the $4.946M which relates to
workplace health and safety associated works.

FINANCIAL CONSIDERATIONS
6. The submission's preferred Option 2 seeks a one year extension to the wagering tax sharing arrangement
and an increase in the available funds from $85M up to $104M (an increase of $19M). If Option 2 is
approved it would result in a further $19M in wagering tax revenue being redirected from the State's
revenues to the RlCDS.
7. It seeks a QTC loan of up to $100M to be repaid from the tax revenue stream to enable funds to be
drawn to meet the proposed infrastructure program. The submission does not include infonnation on the
cashflow needs of the proposed program but includes an estimate of $6M for interest costs, presumably
arising from the timing differences between drawdown of debt and the collection of tax revenues.
8. It also seeks a further $9.852M from the balance of the State's $10M compensation commitment arising
from the closure of the Parklands Gold Coast venue (greyhounds). Funds are held in Treasury for this
commitment.

TREASURY POSITION
9. Treasury supports Option 1 which maintains the current wagering tax sharing arrangement of 4 years and
up to $85M. Treasury supports a QTC loan of up to $BSM to be repaid from the tax revenue stream to
manage the cashflow needs of the program.
10. The balance of $9.852M from the $1OM commitment to compensate for the closure of the Parklands
Gold Coast (greyhounds) venue is currently held in Treasury Department and is available to be paid on
agreement between DEEDJ and Treasury.
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11. Treasury considers that the Ooralea Park Racecourse business case only just meets the minimum
standards for a business case and would benefit from the identification of the workplace health and
safety related works and further details and information of the other proposed works and their costs.
Treasury will work with DEED! to discuss the minimum information it considers future business cases
should include.
RECOMMENDATION

12.- Treasury supports the alternate set of recommendations at Attachment A.

John O'Connell
Assistant Under Treasurer
Date:

6 - 7- !I

~

Under Treasurer

Date:
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-3Attachment A
I. Note the Racing Queensland's proposed capital works program, as outlined in the revised

infrastructure plan (Attachment I), noting that the total Government contribution will not
·
exceed $95 million;
2. Approve Option I as outlined in the submission being a loan of up to $85 million from the
Queensland Treasury Corporation (to be repaid through the assignment back to the State of the
revenues arising from the wagering tax sharing arrangements), in addition to a previous
Government commitment to provide the balance of a $10 million grant as compensation for
greyhounds vacating Parklands Gold Coast;
3. Note the business case (Attachment 2) totalling $7.443 million for works under the Scheme at
Ooralea Park, Mackay and approve:
• funding to undertake urgent works necessary for maintaining worker and public
safety, as identified in a safety audit to be undertaken by a Workplace Health and
Safety Queensland approved auditor; and
• the remaining proposed works and their costs be subject to an amended business case
being provided to the Department of Employment, Economic Development and
Innovation, Department of the Premier and Cabinet and the Treasury Department for
approval by the Treasurer and Minister for State Development and Trade.
4. Approve Queensland Treasury Corporation lending to Racing Queensland up to $85 million
on the basis that the Joan is to be repaid in full by 30 June 2014 through the assignment back
to the State of revenues arising from wagering tax sharing arrangements;
5. Note that access to loan draw downs would only be available once a business case for each
project has been provided to the Department of Employment, Economic Development and
Innovation, Department of the Premier and Cabinet and the Treasury Department for approval
by the Treasurer and Minister for State Development and Trade;
6. Note the provision of a one-off grant of $9.852 million (the balance of the original grant of
$10 million) to Racing Queensland, subject to an approved business case, fulfilling a previous
Government commitment to provide funding towards the establishment of a new greyhound
racing facility as compensation for vacating the Gold Coast Park lands venue; and
7. Ratify the Treasurer's decision of 7 March 2011 to advance the allocation of $2.35 million
from the Scheme to Racing Queensland.

Ccnlaci:
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BRIEFING NOTE

''

FROM

Tieasuiy

FOR

Deputy Premier, Treasurer and Minister for Infrastructure

SUBJECT

Meeting with Queensland Racing Limited regarding ongoing Issues with
the Brisbane Turi Club and Queensland Turf Club.

Contact Officer:

Ashley Anderssen, Resources Branch,
3224 4960

Record No: TR0·19370, TRX-Q0774l Date: 191312007

Requested by;

N/A

Date Approval Required By:

21 I 03 I 07

PURPOSE
1.

To note the possible issues for your meeting with Queensland Racing Limited on
Wednesday 21 March 2007.

BACKGROUND
2.

You are meeting with Mr Bill Ludwig and Mr Bob Bentley on 21 March 2007. Items for
discussion include: an update on the Gold Coast Turf Club project; Metropolitan Race Club
Merger; and a request to amend legislation and funding for synthetic tracks.

3.

Bob Bentley (Chairman) and Bill Ludwig are both board directors of Queensland Racing
Limited (QRL).

ISSUES
Gold Coast Turf Club Project
4.

The QRL has submitted a proposal to the Minister for Local Government, Planning and Sport
for the development of a world class track for horse racing at Palm Meadows. The
commitments sought from the State include a $76M loan to QRL on highly favourable terms,
a $2M grant for project development work, construction of a dedicated railway station near
the new racetrack and stamp duty relief on the initial purchase.

5.

Strategic Asset Management (SAM) has undertaken a review of the proposal and has
identified a large number of issues in relation to the proposal. The key issues have been
provided to you in a previous brief TRX-00709 (copy attached). SAM has recommended that
the documentation provided on the proposal to establish a new thoroughbred racing facility
on the Gold Coast does not justify Government support for the project.

Metropolitan Race Club Merger
6.

Brisbane Turf Club Ltd (BTC) conducts race meetings at Doomben racecourse and
Queensland Turf Club Ltd (QTC) conducts race meetings at Eagle Farm racecourse. BTC
and QTC entered into a Joint Venture Agreement {note the Joint venture is not a legal entity)
on 31 October 2005 to govern the future development of the Brisbane Racing Precinct,
which encompasses both racecourses. Under the agreement the two clubs were to develop
the racecourses to complement each other and to work towards a full merger in five to seven
years.
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On 6 February 2006 Cabinet noted (Decision No. 1628) the Joint Venture Agreement and
approved funding of $12M to address access, workplace health and safety and public safety
issues within the precinct.

8.

Cabinet also noted that in the event the merger between the BTC & QTC does not proceed,
a component of the $12M funding would be required to be repaid.

9.

The Racing Act 2002 authorises QRL to make policies for the sound management of the
racing industry. QRL's Metropolitan Racing Policy for Brisbane came into effect on
2 January 2007 and states the need to establish a single international racing venue in
Brisbane. In order to achieve this goal, the policy provides details for a merger between
BTC and QTC.

1o.

QRL want Eagle Farm racecourse to be the single facility and to sell of Doom ben
racecourse. The proceeds from the sale, believed to be in the range of $130M to $140M,
would go to the merged club and be used for the re-development of Eagle Farm racecourse.

11.

The Doomben racecourse is freehold land owned by BTC Ltd. The Courier Mail reported on
the planned sale and merger of the clubs last November 2006 and reported the BTC could
launch legal action against any move to sell the land.

12.

Previously, QRL explored the possibility of selling both courses and establishing a
"supertrack' initially situated on a Greenfield site at Waco!.

13.

The merger has received significant media attention due to the interests of members from
both clubs, media reports have focussed on the loss of green space in inner northern
suburbs and potential traffic problems caused by residential development in the event of the
sale of the Doomben racecourse.

14.

Members of BTC voted against merging and selling Doomben Racecourse at a Special
General Meeting on Friday 16 February 2007. BTC has made it clear that any merger will
not be considered whilst the Metropolitan Racing Policy is in place, and has emphasized that
if there is to be any merger of the two clubs, the Doom ben racecourse is to be retained.

Request to Amend Legislation
15.

QRL advise that current legislation does not provide the Control Body (QRL became the
Control Body on 1 July 2006) with clear authority in some areas. These include: picture and
broadcast rights where the clubs have their own contracts with Sky Channel; intellectual
property rights where the clubs claim ownership; and the ability to cause race clubs to do
certain things. The issue for the QRL is that the club members are seen to stifle industry
progress.

16.

Treasury's Legal Services Unit has examined ORL's submission (copy attached) that the
Racing Act 2002 be amended to cover ownership of intellectual property, picture and
broadcast rights. Their advice is this falls outside the sphere of the State's legislative power.
Intellectual property and the associated rights are governed by Commonwealth legislation
(for example, under the Copyright Act 1968 and the Trade Marks Act 1995).

17.

Most intellectual property relevant to the racing industry would be subject to copyright
protection (for example, broadcasts and picture rights). The position under the Copyright Act
is that copyright is owned by the author of the work, unless another ownership arrangement
has been entered into. The Copyright Act leaves It to the parties to negotiate an agreement
for the ownership of copyright.
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So the State of Queensland cannot pass legislation containing deeming provisions for the
ownership of intellectual property rights, as this is inconsistent With the provisions of the
Commonwealth legislation, and will therefore be invalid under section 109 of the
Ccmmcrw.reaUh Constitution.

19.

The proposal for legislation to vest the management and exploitation of industry assets in
the QRL and not individual race clubs would involve the State in the compulsory acquisition
of private assets.

Funding For Synthetic Tracks
20.

Mr Bentley wrote to the Minister for Local Government, Planning, Sport and Recreation on 6
March 2007 (see attached Jetter) canvassing the Government's commitment to possibly
diverting the $12M approved funding (Decision No. 1628), for safety and access issues, to
providing synthetic tracks for two of the four proposed racetracks (Caloundra, Gold Coast,
Brisbane anct Toowoomba. The QRL advise the current cost to lay down one racetrack is
approximately S6M - $7M per track.

21.

Cabinet noted (Decision No. 1628) that the works that can be funded under the $12M
allocation is not to include capital improvements that are nornnally the responsibility of the
BTC and QTC.

22.

Accordingly, if the approved funding was to be applied to an alternate use, a new approval
would be required.

RECOMMENDATION
23.

That you note the possible issues for your upcoming meeting with Queensland Racing
Limited.

Gerard Bradley
Under Treasurer Date
wApproved
Deputy Premier's Comments

w Not approved

w Noted

--·----------------------------------------------------------··········---- ......... ----------·······

-······ ------------------------·-····------ ---······---·--·
----------------------------------------------·····------·--------------------------------------·-------------

---------------··---···-·············------------------------ ..·-···--·----·----·······- ----·········· -·

Anna Bligh
Deputy Premier
I

I

Senior Polley Advisor

I

I

Polley Advisor
I

I
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DISTRIBUTION OF RACE TRACKS
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INTERLOCKING OF PROVINCIAL & COUNTRY RACING
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The asset plan is predicated on the multi use of venues operating at the
greatest possible capacity with modest facilities
RATIONALISATION OF THE NUMBER OF VENUES
• DEAGON

• CAIRNS

Multi use Harness & Greyhounds 2 Code Primary Venue
and full training for both codes
Multi use 3 Code racing facility. (Training for Greyhound &
Harness only)
Multi use Greyhounds & Thoroughbreds, including training

• TOWNSVILLE

Multi use Greyhounds & Thoroughbreds, including training

• IPSWICH

• ROCKHAMPTON Multi use Greyhounds & Thoroughbreds, including training
• BEAUDESERT

Thoroughbred Racing & training and conversion to TAB status

4
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THE ABOVE RATIONALISATION
•

Compensates for the loss of Parklands Greyhounds

•

Compensates harness and greyhounds for the loss of Parklands
Harness -tax redirection for 6 years compensates for any perceived
loss to the racing industry of Parklands

•

Gives both harness and greyhound codes a Parklands style venue
with back to back grandstands and racing on trackside in the metro
area

•

Vacates the Ipswich Show Grounds for proposed hospital use

0

Redcliffe ceases as TAB harness racing venue and reduced reliance
by the industry.

0

Sale of Albion Park to contribute to the asset plan funding

0

Returns the Logan land to Government for other allocation

•

Allows Queensland industry to maintain its position in Australian
Racing as part of the Big 3

5
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PROPOSED CONSULTANTS
Project Manager

RQL will employ on a full time basis a experienced
Project Manager to manage projects. Expected
engagement 1st October, 2010

Civil Engineer

RQL will contract a Civil Engineer to oversee all
projects in the field

Media

Sequel Communications
Please note media strategy is in draft form

Other Consultants

Professionals will be hired when required

6
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FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT
• Tax direction paid directly into a special purpose account on a
monthly basis.
• Compensation funds from Logan Greyhounds paid to the special
purpose account on 1st November, 2010.
• Albion Park negotiated commercial bank loan funds will have a draw
down facility to the special purpose account providing the
Government's agreement to underwrite the value of Albion Park. It will
be required to be finalised by the 1st November, 2010 with commercial
facility to allow the start of the Gold Coast development for completion
January, 2012.
• Financial Management- RQL will appoint a sub-committee to review
all invoices prior to payment against each infrastructure project.
• RQL provides project plans for each project.
• Government approves expenditure total per project as per plan.
• RQL pays all project costs as per government approved expenditure
guidelines.
• RQL will provide 6 monthly reports for treasury audit.

7
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FUNDING FLOW
•

•

•
•
•

State Government to underwrite $1OOm loan facility
Commercially underwritten by Government to an approved lender on the sale price of
Albion Park ($1OOm) to commence operations and begin to deliver projects by
second half of 2011. Valuation of Albion Park included in report.
Tax redirection:
50%
2010/11
» Year1
50%
2011/12
» Year2
2012/13
50%
» Year3
50%
2013/14
» Year4
2014/15
50%
» Year5
50%
2015/16
» Year6
Redirection of $1Om Logan project compensation from Parklands cessation of racing .
The State Government to agree to redirect $1Om allocated to Logan Greyhounds to
be used in overall asset development plan.
Stamp duty relief on any assets transfers from clubs and RQL to the joint partnership
company to facilitate the partnership agreement with clubs. Prior to commencement
of the strategic asset plan development a duty free transaction of assets will need to
be facilitated to the new partnership company, from the club.
8
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FINANCIAL TIME LINES
ACT~ ON

EXPECTE

COMPlET~

N

Submission of Albion Park valuation
to the Treasurer

COB 101h September, 2010

Submission of Cash Flow analysis
and concept drawings of projects

COB 1Oth September, 2010

Decision of Treasurer on
underwriting Albion Park land and
approval of the asset plan

ASAP by 30th September, 2010

Confirmation of extended tax
direction 2010

ASAP by 30th September, 2010

'

•

Negotiation of Commercial Loan on
Albion Park covenants with financier

During October, 2010

!
!

'

9
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POTENTIAL PROJECT TIMELINES
Beau desert

November 2010 to July 2011

Cairns

December 2010 to April 2011

Gold Coast

January 2011 to November 2012

Rockhampton

January 2011 to June 2012

I

I
'
I

I

Townsville

April 2011 to November 2011

I
I

Deagon Greyhound & Harness
Primary Venue & associated works

May 2011 to May 2012

I
I
!

i

Ipswich

June 2011 to May 2012

Mackay

July 2011 to May 2012

Gold Coast development is urgent due to workplace safety concerns and a
completion for the 2012 Magic Millions Carnival.
Deagon development is critical for the ongoing viability of metropolitan
harness and greyhound racing and the requirement to provide disabled
access to facilities (currently 3 outstanding complaints).

10
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CURRENT GREYHOUND I HARNESS LOCATION
AREA

GREYHOUNDS

HARNESS

GOLD COAST
WEST

Oxenford to NSW Border

76

147

Canungra to Ipswich

1504

849

SOUTH

Oxenford to Brisbane

695

296

NORTH

Brisbane to Gympie

496

384

TOTAl

1

1676

This slide is provided to show that the greyhound and harness
population is best managed from Deagon and Ipswich and is critical
when explaining the non replacement of Parklands.
11
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PROJECTS FUNDED FROM PROPOSED SALE
OF ALBION PARK
$57J39m
•

DEAGON DEVELOPMENT (Greyhound & Thoroughbred)
- Primary venue for the Greyhound & Harness codes racing
- Administration facilities for the Harness & Greyhound Clubs
- Multi use facility operating minimum 5 days
- Training & trial infrastructure for Harness & Greyhounds
- Oncourse stabling for harness horses to alleviate loss of
Parklands
- Training centre for industry apprentices - all codes
- Rehabilitation facility for jockeys
- Relocated Science Centre for drug testing all codes
- Continuing Head Office for all codes Racing Queensland
- Maintain approx 60% green space on completion of these works

12
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DEAGON - PROPOSED DEVELOPMENT
(ARTISTS IMPRESSION)
Racing Queensland
function building concept

RACING
QllEENSLAND

~~~-~

concap! imagu
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.16m

•

IPSWICH DEVELOPMENT (Thoroughbred, Greyhound & Harness)
-

Provincial Greyhound track with lights
Provincial Harness track with lights
Training track Greyhounds
Training track Harness
Tunnels for off road parking
Conference centre (400 capacity) and Harness & Greyhound race day
Approx 5.24 hectares grassed and contoured green space for
community fields
Continuing use as a Thoroughbred race course
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IPSWICH- PROPOSED DEVELOPMENT
(ARTISTS IMPRESSION)
Racing Queensland
RACING

function building concept

Q!JHNSLANO

concept imlli!U
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~

•

5m

TOWNSVILLE (Thoroughbred & Greyhound)
- Transfer of Greyhound track and facilities to Cluden Park for multi
purpose venue.
- Renovation of the course proper, irrigation and drainage.
- 100 stables and associated infrastructure, new swab stall.
- Townsville Turf Club Machinery

TOTAL PROJECTS FUNDED BY ALB~ N PAR~<

i1J)l~l79m

Interest component will be accounted for in the combined
cash flow
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PROJECTS FUNDED FROM GOVERNMENT TAX
REDIRECTION
•

•

GOLD COAST (Thoroughbred only venue)
- Metro standard course proper
- New synthetic track
- New sand track
- New No 2 grass track
- Mounting yard reconfiguration
- Major drainage upgrades and stormwater
- Horse and pedestrian tunnel
- Trafficable tunnel, pedestrian & vehicular access
- Fencing & landscaping
- Equine swimming pool
- Upgrade of fibre optic communicate cable
- Upgrade of members facilities
FACILITIES (as discussed and agreed with GCTC)
- Demolish dome & rebuild facility for 500 members
Extension to members
10 corporate boxes
Contribution by Club of $2m (agreed)
Contribution by Club of two blocks (agreed) $5m
Asset Plan contribution $7m
GCTC Plan $7m (funded by GCTC)

$4J.8.3m
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$20.8m
•

BEAUDESERT (Thoroughbred only venue)
- Widen and renovate the course proper
- Modest race day amenities
- 100 stables construction
- Upgrade of training tracks for 100% increase in horse numbers
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$4.3111
•

CAIRNS (Thoroughbred only venue)
- Course proper drainage and flood mitigation
- Remediation of stables
- Electrical & communications upgrade
- Rescue financial package
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CAIRNS- PROPOSED DEVELOPMENT
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RACING
Q!)EENSLAND

$'18.3111
•

MACKAY (Thoroughbred only venue)
-

Reconstruct grass track

-

Reconstruct training facilities

-

Communications & electrical upgrade

-

Off street car park

-

80 stables and associated works

-

New swab stall

-

New tie up stalls
Modest upgrade of Mackay infrastructure
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RACING
Q1JEENSLAND

•

ROCKHAMPTON
-

Greyhound facilities

-

Upgrading the supply of recycled water

$4.2m
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RACING
Q11EEN SLAND

$10l.9m
COUNTRY RACING
-

•

Country Club's WH&S contribution

INTEREST ON LOANS
- The combined cash flow will spread the interest

$23Jllm

component between all projects

TOTAl FROM TAX

RED~RIECT~ON

S»119.8m

48
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RACING
Q1JEENSLAND

ISSUES ARRISING FOR RQL
•

DEAGON
- Trainers will need to be provided free rent for 6 months at another venue
- Project is too important for Harness & Greyhounds not to have this facility

•

IPSWICH
- Thoroughbred trainers will need to transfer- transfer to Gatton or Beaudesertsome compensation- full support by Ipswich Turf Club

•

LOGAN
- Proposed development was not self sustaining as a stand alone track, not really
supported by stakeholders - Stakeholders surveyed are not concerned at exact
location. One track northside, one track southside

•

TOOWOOMBA
- Not included

•

ALL PROJECTS
- Fully supported
49

59

RACING
Q\JEENS LAND

PROJECTS NOT FUNDED

Sunshine Coast
Toowoomba

$21.50m
$4.2m

It is requested that should savings be made from projects committed
than any surplus will be applied to the unfunded projects.
RQL will not exceed budgets on other projects.
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BRIEFING NOTE
FROM

Treasury

FOR

Treasurer

SUBJECT
Contact Officer.

syntl11itlc Race Tracks- Endorsement of Business Case and Approval of
lnHial Draw Down of Funds
Anna HelWig, Office of Racing Regulation
Recon! No: RAC-1002
Dola: 20 November

Requeslod by:

NIA

I

2008

Dolo Approval Required By:

I

I

PURPOSE
The purpose of this submission is to seek your.
•

Endorsement of the Business Case (Attachment 1) submitted by Queensland Racing Limited
(QRL) for the construction of the first synthetic race track at Corbould Park at Caloundra; and

•

Approve the draw down of $4.328M (includes $0.328M interest eamed) by QRL against
$12.0M of funding provided by the Government. The sum of $4.328M is the State's
contribution towards the cost of construction of the syntheticytrack at Caloundra. r(

BACKGROUND

...

1. on 27 June 2007, the State of Queensland entered into a Funding Agreement with QRL for
the purpose of providing funding for three synthetic race tracks to be Installed at Caloundra
(commissioned on 6 April 2008). Toowoomba and at a third site, being either Brisbane or the
Gold Coast.
2. In June 2007, $12.0M was provided by the Stale to ORL. The $12.0M was Invested With
Queensland Treasury Corporation and is held in trust pending the Minister's endorsement of
the Business Case.
3. Among other things, under the terms of the Funding
State:

Agreemen~

the funds provided by the

•

Must not be distributed by QRL until the Minister has endorsed the Business Case;

•

Must be distributed In accordance with the scope of works in the Business Case;

•

Must be spent on Eligible EXpenditure as defined under the Funding Agreement; and

•

Any Interest earned on the funds must be applied towards construction of the thno ..
synthetic race tracks.

63

ISSUES

Business Case
4. The Business Case submitted by QRL was referred to the Queensland Treasury Strategic
Asset Management Unit (SAMU) for analysis and assessment. SAMU raised a number of
issues in relation to the Business Case. These issues have been addressed in conjunction with
QRL (refer Attachment 2) without the need to amend the Business Case submitted by QRL.

s.

It Is appropriate for you to endorse the Business Case for Corbould Park at Caloundra as
submitted by QRL

6. SAMU advised a specific Issue should be raised at the time of seeking the Treasurer's
endorsement of the Business Case regarding the timing of construction of the third synthetic
race track. The Funding Agreement states QRL must return to the State any uncommitted
funds wlthln three years of the commencement date of the Funding Agreement le, by June
201 unless otherwise agreed by the parUes. Consequently, given the current status of the
Palm Meadows proposal and uncertainties surrounding Brisbane racing venues, this matter
may require consideration and agreement to alternative liming arrangements for funding of the
proposed third synthetic race track. QRL wlll provide an updated scope of works for
Toowoomba and the third race track proposed. Office of Racing wlll continue to monitor the
situation.

o,

Draw Down of Funds
7. QRL has requested approval to draw down funds of $4.328M (Includes interest eamed of
$0.328M) against $12.0M of funding provided by the Government. The $4.328M wlll be
applied to reimburse QRL for the costs paid for the construction of the Caloundra synthetic
YJI!)f"
!J:flf
race track.

(o

8. The total cost of establishing the Caloundra synthetic race track to date Is $6,174,5@. QRL
has advised there Is still 5% or $114,61~ of the Contract to be paid to the Civil contractors
after 12 months of the track being tuiiyoperational April 2009). This means total costs
incurred for Caloundra synthetic racetrack wlll be $ ,~·
J_ ~ q I'll - ).
1
1
~)J9· In accordance wlth the Funding Agreement, QRL has provided:
-

:t:!Y/

Zv

or
rJ)
ryJ!',1

6

9 .

t(

•

An acquittal of eligible expenditure incurred constructing the Caloundra syntheti~k in
accordance with the scope of works. Office of Racing has noted that $27K of rneiigible
expenditure was included for travel and associated costs. This difference does not affect
the draw down request as eligible expenditure spent is wen above $4.328M.

•

Audited financial statements of funding approved by the QRL Board and certified by BOO
Kendalls.

•

Details of QRL's expenditure totalling $1,959,191 for costs related to the installation of the
synthetic race track at Caloundra in excess of funding of $4.328M provided by the State.

•

The QRL 2008 Annual Report Includes details and Information on the operation of the
funding for the Installation of the syntheti~cks.
)(

· · · ~~

.·. ·'b

~

o. QRL

1

has confirmed that Sunshine Coast Racing Ply ltd acting trustee for Sunshine Coast
Racing Unit Trust owns the Caloundra synthetic race track.
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RECOMMENDATION
That you:
•

Endorse the Business Case (Attachment 1) submitted by QRL for the construcUon of the first
synthetic race track at Corbould Park at Caloundra; and

•

Approve the draw down of $4.328M (includes $0.328M interest earned) by QRL against
$12.0M of funding provided by the Government. The sum of $4.328M is the State's
contribution towards the cost of construction of the synfhetiq.track at Ca!oundra.

l

~

Gerard Bradley
Under Treasurer Date
0 Approved

I

I
0 Not approved

0

Noted

Treasurer's Comments

Andrew Fraser
Treasurer
I
I

Attachment 2

65

iSSUES RAISED BY STRATEGIC ASSET MANGEMENT UNIT IN RELATION TO
QUEENSLAND RACING LIMITED BUSINESS CASEINSTALLATION OF SYNTHETIC RACE TRACKS

Issue

Response

1

The Government has committed $12 mlllion to
the establishment of three synthetic tracks.
Given the staged nature of construction of the
tracks, and the preliminary nature of the costs
estimates for the second and third surfaces, it is
important that Government funds remain
available for each of the tracks.

QRL has committed up to $4.0M of
the $12.0M provided by the State
to each of the three synthetic race
tracks to be installed at Caloundra,
Toowoomba and either Brisbane
or the Gold Coast.

2

The Funding Agreement states that the
ownership of the synthetic tracks will vest with
the race club or a unit trust, however, the
Business Case provides no clarification as to
who will ultimate& own the surfaces.

QRL has confirmed that the
Caloundra synthetic race track is
owned by Sunshine Coast Racing
pty Ltd acting as trustee for
Sunshine Coast Racing Unit Trust

3

There may be an issue between QRL and
Toowoombe Turf Club and the location of the
Toowoomba racing faciHty. If any uncertainty
exists which may Impact on the installation of
the synthetic surface, this will need to be noted.

There is no uncertainty regarding
the location of synthetic track at
Toowoomba. It is to be installed at
the current Toowoomba Turf Club
site at Clifford Park.

4

In the Business Case section "Corbould Park
Project• (p.25), the list of works required
includes two phases: (1) construction of a
dedicated ambulance track and service road,
and (2) new synthetic track and associated
accesses.

The
scope
of
for
works
construction of the Caloundra
synthetic race track Includes
construction
of a dedicated
ambulance and servica noad.

The Business Case does not contain detailed
information regarding the track layout and why a
new ambulance and service road is required.
During completion of the entire program, II is
important that QRL ensure that the Government
funding is used on works that comply with the
definition of eligible expendltune in the Funding
Agreement.

QRL advised this work was
required to allow quick access by
emergency
vehicles
to
the
synthetic track and considers it
falls within the definition of "Eligible
Expendltune• under the Funding
Agreement.
In any event, the total expenditure
for construction of Caloundra is
$6.289M.
The cost of the
ambulance
track ($617K) is
contained within the $1.959M
expenses funded by QRL
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BRIEFING NOTE
FROM

Treasury

FOR

Treasurer

SUBJECT

Synthellc Race Tracks- Endorsement of Buainen Case and Approval of
lniUal Draw Down of Funds

Contact Offlcer.

Anna Herwig, Prtnctpal Compllanca
Officer Offloa of Ractno Reliuiatlon

Rsconi No: RAC-®079

Requested by:

NTA

Date Approval Requlrwd By:

.I

I

Dote: 23 December 20Dil

I

PURPOSE
The purpose of this submission is to seek your:
o

Endorsement of the Business Case submitted by Queensland Racing Limited (QRL) for the
construction of the first synthetic race track at Corbould Park, Caloundra; and

•

Approval for the draw down of $4.328 million (includes $0.328 million interest eamed) against
the $12.0 million total funding provided by the Government, to be applied to reimburse QRL for
the costs assoclated with the construction of the Corbould Park, Caloundra synthetic race

track.

BACKGROUND
1. On 27 June 2007, the State of Queensland entered into a Funding Agreement with QRL for
the purpose of providing funding for three synthetic race tracks to be installed at Caloundra
(commissioned on 6 April2008), Toowoomba, and at a third site to be Identified, being either
Brisbane or the Gold Coast.
2. In June 2007, $12.0 million was provided by the State to QRL. The $12.0 miiHon was invested
with Queensland Treasury Corporation and is held in trust pending the Minister's endorsement
of the Business Case.
·
.. :

3. Among other things, under the terms of the Funding Agreement, the funds provided by the
State:
•

Must not be distributed by QRL until the Minister has endorsed the Business Case;

•

Must be distributed in accordance with the scope of works in the Business Case;

•

Must be spent on Eligible Expend!ture as defined under the Funding Agreement; and

•

Any interest earned on the funds must be applied towards construction of the three
synthetic race tracks.
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ISSUES

Business Case
4. The Business Case (Attachment 1) submitted by QRL was referred to the Queensland
Treasury Strategic Asset Management Unit (SAMU) for analysis ancl assessment. SAMU
raised a number of Issues in relation to the Business Case.
Those issues have bsen
addressed with QRL (refer Attachment 2) without the need to amend the Business Case
submitted by QRL
5. It is now considered appropriate for you to endorse the Business Case for Corbould Park,
Caloundra as submitted by QRL.
6. SAMU advised that the specific Issue of timing of construction of the third synthetic race traCk
should be raised at the time of seeking the Treasurer's endorsement of the Business Case.
The Funding Agreement states QRL must return to the Stale any uncommitted funds within
three years of the commencement date of the Funding Agreement ie, by June 201 o, unless
otherwise agreed by the parties,
7. Given the uncertainties surrounding the Brisbane and Gold Coast (i.e. Palm Meadows) racing
venues, this matter may require further consideration of alternative timing arrangements for
funding of the proposed third synthetic race track.
B. QRL will provide an updated scope of works for Toowoomba and the proposed third synthetic
race track. The Office of Racing wlil continue to monitor the situation and liaise with QRL
Draw Down of Funds
9. QRL has requested approval to draw down funds of $4.328 million (including interest earned of
$0.328 million) against the $12.0 million total funding provided by the Government. The
$4.328 million wlll be applied to reimburse QRL for the costs associated with the construction
of the Corbould Park, Caloundra synthetic race track.
10. The total expenditure to date for establishing the Caloundra synthetic race track is
$6, 174,572.27. QRL has advised there Is still5%, or $114,618.92, of the contract to be paid to
ciVIl contractors once the track has been fully operational for a 12 month period (April 2009).
Accordingly, the total costs incurred for Caloundra synthetic racetrack will be $6,289, 191.19.
11. In accordance with the Funding Agreement, QRL has provided:
•

An acquittal of eligible expendtture incurred constructing the Caloundra synthetic race track
in accordance with the scope of works.

•

Audited financial statements of funding approved by the QRL Board and certified by BOO
Kendalls;

•

Details of QRL's expenditure totamng $1,959,191 for costs associated with the installation
of the synthetic race track at Corbou!d Park, Caioundra In excess of funding of $4.328
million provided by the State; and

•

The QRL 2008 Annual Report, which includes details and information on the operation of
the funding for the installation of the synthetic race tracks (Attachment 3).

12. It should be noted that $27,529 of Ineligible expenditure was included in QRL's acquittal of
expenditure for travel and associated costs. This difference does not affect the draw down
requeS1 as eligible expenditure spent is well above $4.328 mnlion;
13. QRL has confirmed that Sunshine Coast Racing Ply ltd, acting trustee for Sunshine Coast
Racing Unit TruS1, owns the Caloundra synthetic race track.
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RECOMMENDATION
It is recommended that you:
•

Endorse the Business Case (Attachment 1) submitted by QRL for the construction of the first
synthetic race track at Corbould Park, Caloundra; and

•

Approve the draw down of $4.328 million (includes $0.328 million interest earned) against the
$12.0 million total funding provided by the Government, to be applied to reimburse QRL for the
costs associated with the construction of the Corbould Park, Caloundra synthetic race track.

Gerard Bradley
Under Treasurer Date
OApproved
Treasurers Comments

t

I

0 Not approved

0 Noted

Andrew Fraser
Treasurer
I

I
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BRIEFING NOTE
FROM

Treasury

FOR

Treasurer

SUBJECT

Synthetic Race Tracks - Endorsement of Business Case and Approval of
Initial Draw Down of Funds

Contacl Officer.

Anna ~. Pnnctpar Compllanca
Oll!l;er Ofilca of Radllll RO!iulallon
NIA

Requested by:

Rsconi No: RAOOOO?B
Date Apprvval Required By:

jPate: 23 December 2008
I

I

PURPOSE
The purpose of this submission Is to seek your:
e

Endorsement of the Business Case submitted by Queensland Racing Limited (QRL) for the
construction of the first synthetic race track at Corbould Park, Caloundra; and

•

Approval for the draw down of $4.328 million (includes $0.328 million interest earned} against
the $12.0 million total funding provided by the Government, to be applied to reimburse QRL for
the costs associated with the construction of the Corbould Park, Caloundra synthetic race
track.

BACKGROUND
1. On 27 June 2007, the State of Queensland entered into a Funding Agreement with QRL for
the purpose of providing funding for three synthetic race tracks to be installed at Caloundra
(commissioned on 6 April 2008), Toowoomba, and at a third sHe to be ldenlifiacl, being either
Brisbane or the Gold Coast.
2. In June 2007, $12.0 million was provided by the State to QRL. The $12.0 milfion was invested
with Queensland Treasury Corporation and is held in trust pending the Minister's endorsement
of the Business Case.
·
3. Among other things, under the terms of the Funding Agreement, the funds provided by the
State:
•

Must not be distributed by QRL until the Minister has endorsed the Business Case;

•

Must be distributed in accordance with the scope of works in the Business Case;

•

Must be spent on Eligible Expenditure as defined under the Funding Agreement; and

•

Any interest earned on the funds must be applied towards construction of the three
synthetic race tracks.
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ISSUES
Business Caae
4. The Business Case {Attachment 1) submitted by QRL was rE!ferred to the Queensland
Treasury Strategic Asset Management Unit {SAMU) for analysis and assessment. SAMU
raised a number of Issues In relation to the Business Case.
Those issues have bean
addressed with QRL (refer Attachment 2} without the need to amend the Business Casa
submitted by QRL.
5. It is now considered appropriate for you to endorse the Business Case for Corbouid Park,
Caloundra as submitted by QRL.
6. SAMU advised that the specific Issue of timing of constnuctlon of the third synlhetic race traclc
should be raised at the time of seeking the Treasurer's endorsement of 111e Business Case.
The Funding Agreement states QRL must return to the Stale any uncommitted funds within
three years of the commencement date of lhe Funding Agreement ie, by June 201 o, unless
otherwise agreed by the parties.
7. Given the uncertainties surrounding the Brisbane and Gold Coast (i.e. Palm Meadowa) racing
venues, this matter may require further consideration of alternative timing arrangements for
funding of the proposed third synthetic race track.
B. QRL will provide an updated scope of works for Toowoomba and the proposed third synthetic
race track. The Office of Racing will continue to monllor the situation ana liaise with QRL.
Draw Down of Funds
9. QRL has requested approval to draw down funds of $4.328 million (Including intenest earned of
$0.328 mtllion) against the $12.0 million total funding provided by the Government. The
$4.328 million will be applied to reimbume QRL for the costs associated with the constnucllon
of the Corbould Park, Caloundra synthetic race track.
1o. The total expenditure to date for establishing the Caloundra synthetic race track is
$8, 174,572.27. QRL has advised there is stillS%, or $114,618.92, of the contract to be paid to
civil contractors once the track has been fully operational for a 12 month period (April 2009).
Accordingly, the total costs incurred for Caloundra synthetic racetrack Will be $8,289, 191.19.
11. In accordance with the Funding Agreement, QRL has provided:
•

An acquittal of eligible expendtture lncumed constnucllng the Caloundra synthetic race traclc
in accordance with the scope of works.

•

AudHed financial statements of funding approved by the QRL Board and certified by BOO
Kendalia;

•

Details of QRL's expendHure totamng $1,959,191 for costs assoCiated with the installation
of the synthetic race track at Corbould Park, Caloundra in excess of funding of $4.328
million provided by the State; and

•

The QRL 2008 Annual Report, which includes details and information on the operation of
the funding for the installation of the synthetic race tracks (Attachment 3).

12. 11 should be noted that $27,529 of ineligible expenditure was included in QRL's acquittal of
expenditure for travel and associated costs. This difference does not affect the draw down
request as eligible expendHure spent is wen above $4.328 mmion;
13. QRL has confirmed that Sunshine Coast Racing Ply Ltd, acting trustee for Sunshine Coast
Racing UnH Tnust, owns the Caloundra synthetic race track.
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RECOMMENDATION
11 is recommended that you;
•

Endorse the Business Case (Attachment 1) submitted by QRL for the construction of the first
synthetic race track at Corboutd Park, Catoundra; and

•

Approve the draw down of $4.328 million (includes $0.328 million lnterast eamed) against the
$12.0 mllfion total funding provided by the Government, to be applied to reimbunae QRL for the
costs associated with the construction of the Corbould Park, Caloundra synthetic race track.

Gerard Bradley
Under Treasurer Date

CJ Approved

1

1

[J Not approved

0 Noted

Treasurer's Comments

Andrew Fraser

Treasurer
I

I
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Qtieenslarid Go~ .

Gep!ge i/tniet

·· ·

BRi:SJ3ANE 40(lll

nea.. Minister ·•
· I am ~'g ~ you w(th co~ regru:du;g tho r~~~ yote iak.en. on the ehiui&e of the
coDStii,u)ion W<,enby Queenshin~ ~cing ljmife4. . . . ·
. : . ·· . : : · .
.
. ·. . . . ·.
.
.
.
. -. .
'
'
.
.
· Minister, ih~ r~n ;formy coneem is ihail'fo.el liitlsnan and il)ys~ll; ~:the eleCted.Ciass
Ameml>ei's n,pri;sentjrig the Cou!itiy 'Rlici,ljg coniiliitiee; ney0. gotjh~ cltlli!.ee)o vOle Pn .
.titiS chimget<ithe cOnstiliitioiL •It mY·UDderStimd,iniith!i!Bill Llidwigvoted oit OUr :
beiiai[.W,itilq\lt any .;Dri5,itiaiion wiih 'i\To~IBr<i.sria,il ~r.inys6lf~r ruty.Otlier' eoiDtl,iy . . .
. cclriniittee meinblir.
.•
. "·
·:· . ; .• . ," . . .
·.
..'

is

.

.

.

.

.'

MirrlsitJr, ~~ aSltir!g forcii!liii~Stici~ ~f. ~s~y. ~isle~ and, ~inidly, dt:> y~it ~gi'ee .

·Wit!~· thjs'~!tude of Ql,leensJB!Id l!;i~ln:g.Llrilited. tb.at ~iiyOl!e :\Vh~. i)iiiY~e b;,g'·1i 'diff~ting .
opiqioit to Qu"#ns.lmi.d RJ.cing ~iliiit~d hilye th~ir;lf'illilly elec.~ right tb vote, W.<~~ a>Vay
.by Wbate~r mi:ilits- Tile 9oris!if:liti~n':Of Que;~s!ll!ld ~ini(Umitcil iiliS l>~it. ,· • ' . : . ·
deli,bciatcly cs!llb!isb'e;i iO cn.Sui'e dilfereiii ~ ~fihe 8\i!te ai'e, adeq!UttOJY ana:fitiriy .· ..

·;.Cpie,seiiJ<;d. Tile t:::O,n~l.l!#on ·~ io !lirve.~ PPenlY flou#<f,: .MfLII<!,.,jg~&S ·. •
. advisc<l iJii: tli~tb<i did not cOO:s,uu ~·.;,em~~ oftlio COUJitty.Racil!g ciniiin.ittce ios he
othoirwise slilisfied hirriselfll.'i io'What oSition should I>C tBkeil: ·
··
. :··: .. : . . ··:.::... . _. ·. . . . P. ·... : ·,··· ... ,. '·.

· The l;OI!IlhY lu.<>i~g cOJniltftt.e!!ha(l givenNoei ~~ anditlyself~~on,ori how we
were. 10 y~ie in~Ms ~ ~llailge, :Bjll Li.td\Yig w2s.riotelectea :to ialie 'tlia(vote \

fo~ !Jut he. did BJidth..~y.he,voted 'Yi.S tiibil!Y oppoSite !o.l)l~ viel"!i qfthe eptinizy.

.

-~in~ ·c~~~e~

·· · ·

··

·

-. · · · ·

T:his chan~ .to th' 'constitution is tO errlrimch Bob B8Dtley,:Bill Ludivig and others. as
DiJ:eetbrs.ofQueensiand~ilig Pimrea f9rina'nyyea,rS. ·.1¥' is an.<:J<tiailrd~mi!Y si~p
· :for any .BO:ard to:iake; paf!iculai:JY o~e 1"hicli ~as ~b! ish.c<l. i>Y t!i~ Stali> Goveinn,i,nt.
It also ap~,ars ihat the. mothq<is iluit hi.v~ been emjil.oyed in r.elaticin 10 the voie are 11nder
corisiMmble qtiesUoii.
· ·
· ·
·
·
·· ·
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· .The Courier M~ilbas reported that~- Quetinsland Racing Sl>!#oldei;s ~cited, 14:'!in
favo.tii ofthiS.(!O)lStitlltion~hanp;e. This isyery ~lci!din& when S<?ine qfflle_~A
. meml>ers never got to vo~ ?n.tbe iss)le. As far as~· C:.oimtty:RA,ciJ!~ corhj:it;uee is ·.
.cpncerncil it ftrrtber adds tO the dis~t inip~iiintiJAi iJie c0li$Y Ms ~.ee~ sold oiil:

·. Tliis.eorn~ at :a.tbne ~)lep ~are .,;,my suggeS~ioiJ5 ~01 Qq~~~~.~~·qiriued

.$IIi 1t. proposes .to t)n:ther decun~te !lice meetl,nl!s.a,nd Pm<l m~11epn P<l'P.J:tey:areas. ·
· . jl!liriister, youwtiuld appl#ili!oi ~~ thQrougttbred racirik!s at ICO;St a5 irilP!:>rtan(iii all

probability ,niore imi>ortan~ to counllY ~ ~ it ~ to ci1.y llf~.

.·.

·. · ·

· :

< ·.

.Minister, coutd you i>!eis• ;nroim those of' us on the caw1tzy ~~cainm;tiee<m the
.Jegalities of whei' s taken place and whet h yuii( Ojiinion of our CJ<Chisi~ii :from 'this .
decisi~n.

.

. .

.

. .

. •

. ..'

. . ...,.

Yours fuithfully

GaryJ'eoples

. . . .

.

. . . ..

Membc;r of the Queensland Country Racing Coininittee
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I 2 ?. ,!l_UG ZG!JB

I

j UNDER TREASURERj

10 :I .'Ba;ydon Street
WILSrON
4051

qL!J

19 Allgu.ii;2008

The lfonourajlle Anclrew Frasex MP
Treasurer and Minister :for Racjng
GPO Box 611
BRl$BANE QLD 4001

Dear Minister,
Re<· ~eensland ~cing Lin)if!>d (QRL)
. .

.

.

.

You will recall that on W~St:!"Y.6 Augu;lf2{)!)8, $ere was a Oen;rn,l ¥••ling. ofQRL which resolved
to amenp the Consiituti,on of QRL to pro.yjde ~ t11e terms o.fthc: cU,rent D4ectcili:be extended fur ·
What inJEht ~
to be~· ex;~pti~nai period Wii!IDut chilllenge. ·Prior to this mecihog thi:re Was held
a meetirig of1he Class A M~bei'S.
. · ··. .• · ·.
.
.•
.. . .

seen

I attach a: Sl.llliJnary of file gov-~ history ofthti Qu~e!lSland Thomughbred.RacingBoaro (QTRB) ·

from 5 April 2002, whidhwas ~\lllllanted <;>n 1 JQ!y 2006 by QRL: By ~rinof the 1\rileiJ.dineJiis .
proposed il.tthe .llbove me~~' tl)e currimt Dir\lctors·will exercise !he regulatory :P!J~· oftpe
slatu(OIY, ~ontrpl bpdy until ?018/2Q2Q Wit)! cinly, one. opP;>ril!nitY fo~ thCindustrY meinbCrs !!f ibe
company to determme the Composition .oftJ;e boaro- m20 1~014.
..
There are ~\S of what occurred atth~
your au~tition:
.

I WU:1 refer
. .

meetings, and generally, which need to··be drawn io
to them in tum:abOve
. . .. . ·.
.·. ·
.. . ·
.
.

.

:

.

.

1. The Countrv Racing Comrtiitllie ~roXy

Lam in:foimed ibat at the ClaSs A Meeting Mr LUd)-Vig, .a Dlt"eQtqr of QR.L aiJd a Class B · ·
Member ofibe ®mpany. purpOJ:'tCd to eiter9iSe 1\ pr()xy qn behiilt".of ilie Couiltry Rilding .• .
coniinitiee (GRC) in fiivimr of!lte ~ln!ion. · . ·.
. . ·. .
. · ··. ··... . · . · ·
circumstanceS "1\•bicb this occun-ed, if correctly reported, r.Use
doubis about the
validity .Of\bis]lroxy an~ th~ niait~ is'~ent1y .\he subjec\of considerahle industry concern. I
am infoimiod by a member qftlte CRC tha.t the Jliatter has. been r;:feqed to si>licitors..

The

in

serious

~ster, as yo11 are no aoubt aware, QRL.Js, by s~ctiol;l 59 of !he Racing Act2002, a "unit of

public .administrati?n" under the CciJM arid ~~ooiiduct Ac,t.. It \s ,snl!ritit;ted !hitt the . .
circ)JillS!anc<lS relati\}g to the P,UipOrted ex~.e of the above proxy sbowd be ieferred to the
Crime and Miscgn<tuct CollliirlsSion (CMC)fodndependent and proper irives!.i&liti!Jn .and/or to
tbeAustrallan Secunties an~ I~ve¥(:tiients ~sion (ASIC). Th~ is further cmicem io
relatio.n ~<;i this and,otlleqiroxieil bei!ig ~eld bjlin\)ther Board Cl?SS B Member and an .

a

employee of QRL which I Willd,ealVi;tbbelow.

·
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2. The TownS\ille Turf Club WC)
.

.

. .

'

.

.

.

IT9 is a Class A Member cifthc company. On the morning Of6 A~ ~008, the day ofthe ·
. m"':tin~, Mr ~an J,lariy;the chllll: of TIC, ~ho ~~known to ll1:•~ ~ is a~!ih!Y respected

b~essman.m TownsviJle, a~dedat.!he.meeti!lg ~eii!le as th• rep~ent!ltivC..ofthe TIC: 'He

was.refused admittance to the meeting by a QRL official. I do not kfiow the idi.ntity ofihai ·
persOn, 'Mr Parry WI!S infoimed that, ~uSe he.had ll!lt ])~ nomilJa~ asap~ by ITC, .

the

. of which he is ~e Chair!nan.• he could n\JtA~end the !IK'e,ting; MY \nide~i;Ciirig ~ tl)at b,e Was
instructed by his Board to attend the meetmg
to vote ag""~
the res<iluti6n:
. and
.
..
..

.

You are.probably aware that the vote in fnvotir Wa~ 14,1.. Ther~ are 16 CI.cis A Mem~s. Mr

be was refuSed a,dmisSion by •

qn

Parry's non at!enclance behllif cif'the 'IJ'¢ cOiifums ihe faCt iba~
a person on ]:>ehalf
ofQRL,.
H~ietut;1ed.to
To'ii'JI5Ville later Jhat daY·
.
.

·

"

··

T~is raises furtbef questionS about QRL's invol~e!)t in "'!~! wa~. ti> be a meeiing ~n~ ~fthe · .
Class A Members. ·

·

. ln the Notic;l of Meeting to Class A
fullowing:-

·

·

·

· ·

· .

· ·

Mernb•l'!!· !he ''Notes",at.lbe:foot of the Notici>lnclud~the
.

.

1. A member may 11P:POinta,proxr.

Note :the use .of the pennjssive·~m~y". Tjle No.f.is tb~ add soi;li:relevarit matters to .be' ,

addressed, on the assiunption ihat the q,;;,s :A Member Wisluid to take ~iage .ofilie pro~y
provision.
· ·. : . · · · · · · · ·
·
Clause 12.2 (b) pfthe CPnstitu~on~fQRLpro~des that: "Ame'!ilierlllliyvote in person 0,by
pro>cy ...". ~Ia us~ 14 detai)s the requireinent !Qr the us" of 11 validPr!lxy.
· . ·

. Jam infonned that.in.the ~.e ofTrC,Mr 'Pmi)"\VBS exqlu~ fi:~t!te it)eeting 'the.basis ·
·t!tat Ju, a_id not hold .the prplQi of !he TTC eVe!1 til6'1ighhe ~ pres¢ritl!" tl¢ ~epresen\litive of
theC!ub. J,'hc iu?tion ofc»~ludirig hlm igriG~ th<: ol:>vi?us f!u:t thatMr Paey hiiil tmvdled frl>in
~<Jvini;vill~ to lift~ the
in~l(on belllilf f!f-llls clr,1li m:d ~ :p~~ lit th~ in,eeting
venue whenbe was excluded..B:e.was the S:ccredi~ person, to attend ·on beb8Jf of his .. . . . ..
cit,~b/Co!l!pimy ofwhi~h.Jie wils• ihe Cb.a.lm1aii l!nd ,f!te c~ ofDi~9rs: In Sl,oi:tl!e w~ . .
prese"! in Jiers9n tit tli.e. Cii!Ss AMembers·m~eting oilbelial.fofa .Cl~s ~ Member. The faCt that
a .Compaily
'throuih its Diri;ctois and.$.~! Mr Pan:y~s preStipce at 'the inecl,ing WaS m: .

9n

izieciriitg

only actS

acc0roance with '(he.ll~isi<.in of hi~ Boili:dwlll! alsO, ~Q!lgly igri~r~d. MJ-Pariy's Board .
·
obViously did 110t Wish to use ihe rix:oXJI ~roVision ~u5e the DireCtorS 4ecici!'(! ihat ihe Club's
voie would be cast ''in person". Henee tb,e tiseof a prozy \vaS urinecessacy.
. . ·

- .. -··----

.

---------------------·---·-····-····----------
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:In short, Mr Parry on behalf of the TIC Was wropgly exclu.ded.

m.s

at.fhe

Furthermore, given. Mr Parry's presence
J1lBeting and'tl\e me.:tiJt:& ~<;nue,.jt
~learlya
rna!ler.for th<; m;:et41g of $.e Class A !VJernbers. tti coJll'ider an<!,decide~ if there w8s ·any doUbt,
Wheiher Mr Parry .should be penru~ed to.aitend. This did notciccur.Mim;!lefSiandiiig i~•tliiit it
was $.e Q:RL official who decided that Mr :parry coul<i riot atto;nd thpn,eetiilg, ooj the 'ClaSs A .
Members. It was .the Q:RL official
who excludejl him:'
.
.
. .. . .
.
'

'

-

3. The_ aimOintment ofproxjes

Mr LudWig; ~ QRL I!oaid.!ll<'mbet and .a Clas~ B Member was, as ~intcil out ~]Jove, the
purporttid proJ<}'Of the ~C ~ ClaSS A:Meffil>er. l\.ir'J:!etltl~y, the chJij(of.Qi.u.; ~O~d mid
. lllirisi:lfalso a Class B Membet, mild proxies from the BreCders Assqi:iatioil mid the Tiauie!S
. Assi,ciation, The prox)rfur ilieMackay~.,.CQJ.~ w;is iu,Iri by ¥i•s Mtiria.Y. a.Ql'u, eln)iloyee.
· 'Both Massi:S LudWig mid Bentley.and Ms Munay attended ihe .ineeting ·ofCias8'AMembers
· .:irom which Mi- Parcy,
the ciuili of..ric,
a Cla5s A Me!rih.ir;
was·..exciuc!Cd~
. . . . . ..
.
·- .·· ·- ._
.
. ·. . . .
..
. ..
-

The sUbject matter ofihe rclevant ieso!titiOD. at thi:mi:atmg ofciass AMembers was directly
rcievimt to tb.e futw.e teniJre and t.i tlie~iai benefit: of M'~iS Loo\vis, 's'elrtlw .;ria ih~ :
other lhfee Ilirectcirs. Wb~tho prtiJ!ies held by.thCSe tW9 I>k~\Ois W~: •:opi:li•; Of· :. ·.•..
~d;~;, prqicles iS not imo\Vn: In either~ for thf; Class B Memh~>rs:MesSisL~ ~i.l
Bentley, the ciic;~s of.tl;lili }J!Iiti,Cu.JarcoPlp!Uiy 1\l,id> iripril ~i\iti~ia¥fy,ofthis . · .
!¥tii:tjlai iesolil!ioi:I. a Serious B!ld diSnu:birlg cOii:flict ofinteiest ~~siliili,arises . l!i'tbe case
.of"o.Peri"proicies, !hflSil twoC!ass B. Mel!ibers .could, .intl;le ex~Ise .\'t'tb\'Jif,oWri di.S!:retjon, · ·
vote in fayotir ofi)ieirp\vn personal beneficial inte¢ests, So too, if the proxies weie "dinicied",
the piltentlal for .serious conflictis clear.
·
· ·
·

in

The Cluiir and B~arii bfQRL and the reJRtive statUs of Class B and Clas~ A Mem~s; inter 'se,
takes tlus ·.~·,vel! ou~i~e what inisl!t be seen to. bii.norinal ci>mmi:rc41J pri!Ct.!ce in J}ui a:ffairs
of aD. opeiat~g
co;ruilerCial
.
.
. ..
. -·
.
.
.. cmpo~on:
'
-. ';
.
'

'

YoJ! may or rilay !1\ltbe. aw_are ofih~ e:X~.mJtt!in SIBtemeitts o~QRL:t:O :Y~Iir Ptea~sor, ..
Minister Sclrwa!'(en in early 2006, it\ ll)e (J(lntext of substantial :obJ~Ons made b);:the. ·
.
Queenslanf!Tnif Club.(QTG) to :fu.e MinjSt~r:Wl,1(m he hiid und~!cpnsidera#on f¥. qti~tion ¢
. QRUs applictit\onfor.t)J,e C~n1:fol Body.,A,pj>$ra]. IIil<lsponse to the: QW's objeelil)ns.to.vitel
oomponentS oft\>e proposed .QRL coii~tUt!on, the Written i<isponse ofQRL io.tlie Mjtii~~ •
inch.ided
thC
followin·g:,.
·. ·
·
· ·
. .
. .
.
'
.
-

-

"(l'he Quee~ian!J RaCtng Li111iteiprapasa/} dqesn,jt pruvide members (thizt (s the
·intfustr)' sh.r:ti:eh()lderSwho pre mem{;ers ofQueensland Racing Limited}, -irho are the •
subject ofrefJUl{llion wh.ieh the compai'IJI is responsible to appl)l fO .~hein, ·to hirVe cqim:ol
oVer the declslqns _ojwl~o constitU(ils tneB.oafd nor ofthe w'!Y in wl!ich tire Bourd carries
(>~t-ttS pUtit?s. !'

. ·.. . .

·

·

·

·
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'

.

.

.

,'

.

In short, ~ Class A !y.!ember~ are "the snbje.."'t of regulation" byt\te Dimctors. They are the .
subordinates: QRL Directors eitcrcisein respect of them regu,latQry power ·a~u~. ·control: hence ·
the Class A Members should have no ."c:Pntrol !>YeT~he decisioiJs Of:who collsii.tutell th~ boaht
nor ofthe way in which~ Board cimjes out its duties~. If sg, Sb.Ouid.QRL.m:eetotS be.
penrutted to !Wriept aml exercise for their oV.n .peCUniary heriefit ~ pro:ey bra cj~~ A
Member, who is a subordinaie and one whids the ·~:mbjec\ of~on'~. . •. . .
.

The pecUli\lriti~ o.fthjs (:;ompany IIJld ofthis Board ~quire no fiirth.er

.

·.

~pbasis.

ln particUlar the peeuliarities ofthi~ relatioJiship ~se the il~e~ qJ;ilrl).ueilpe the · . .

Ch8iinll~D either binl."'lf oi ·~his Rfiicers! f~ exe.:cwe,f~r eie~1e·J1! r~.;ci_of the
. Mackay Turf Club, a Glub U~ensed by QRJ.,, as.1s t!gaC!Ilg venue-a ~ emphaS1s¢
. reeenily iri the n)edia. An(! yet a slliff 1!lell'lbi:r·of QRL aci:ep!cd the< P«>xy .# ~ Mac;/.y Turf
Club. How !hat occurred
is not !mown
and. is .a fit Subj~.t
~or ind.epend~l,lt iriveStigi!licin: · . ·
.
..
..
. .. .
.

Agairi the prolti.es h~ld by Mr·BenHe¥ ~nbeJi8Jf of~~ ~reeders ap.d

i¥ TT8inets is a ~iOsi~.

Bo!h of these organiSillions ''I)'~P!JlitiJ!i b\lsed Y,ith abioad ~~ber:$hip;"II!B,ny of wliom .
v.iruld have b~.~Uya~ailab1e ~· att<ind th¢ C!as.SAMerrioeJ:S. me¢ti:r.ig"~iil:ier hi P.erson~r.o11
behalf.ofthe respecti\:e .b9dies: ~~ ifn~ oy p#!xy~ bideed, a~~ ofTiliiner~ .·• · .·
exeC)liive, a.lci.dirig Bi:isbaJie Tnjirier.wasactuallypresen\ ai.!bf:'meeting·})ui .Ie.ii it ymeri M,
s~ Wa\k¢.irtto ilie meeting.' WhY then appoint MrBeri.tlOy as ~:!FY. ·ana4Qw dia iliat
si:tUanoii eome liliolrt? ~·anOther proper Subject for iriveStjgano!L
·· · ·
·

J:lo!h oreaili#ti~ viep !mew that )'yfr Beii!leYY/aS an:ifrci1eciiale ~chcy ofafaYourable.

ie~iution. They.~uSi:birve teC!J~d thi!t fur lvfrBi:n.tl&.t&.be.inyolved ;IS a pj#..y iii tjleSe
.circlim~ces on t!Je!rjle~f':'as• for him acoirf]j.f:t Ofi)it~~ 'fet~cimdrinea it.ythy? It
. is Jmo:wn !II at. bot1l associations. enjoy·a c:lo.se rellitio~bip with .the Chili:r :QjU.: Me)~ : .
.
·•iinp(!itantly QRL;iiS Di¢.cloni ahl\ effiployeeidmVe the C.P&City tn. 8u)!Qn1:~ A¥effibars ·.
Sna.
whether
.iirfavoilr.
. · ·.
·
: ·. . • :· .
.
. . to. iiiflueiice·them
.
. '. .
-.
..
. byJear
.
·.
-

'

~

.• tiearly, whether $e p!QXies ofthe5e ~.ClaSs A Memoets \Ve.re opener .~ed, for these
~tOJ;S and an e)llplpyee to a¢cept proxies_Wbeil, 4i any ea!l~· prol_de!; wer~. nOt neceS!laiy,
raises~.sl:ri.<ius cop.ci:r'r! "that for $Cril e~ 10 Rcci:Pt sp&h'proxies r¥res~~ for the)li serioUs
coDtlicU, .of intei~ · ·
.·
. ··
.

4.

.Directors RemUnefation

The JeSOJutlon pllt to the Ineetiiig~ were drrectly reJat~ not only lO !he teil~ ofthe$~ d~ectors
. but iUsO to their ci.niili"ed remuneraii<j[J, possibly for niariy_y~. It is th;erefore fumily to draw
· i~ yoiu- atti:nljoil #~s Wit1!ffi th.e QRL constitution which bear direCtly on the i.sime of
Direc;pr's remun(![alion. . .
·. .
.
:
·
·

By pause 15.4 rifthe C~nst\l!ltion, !he al\gre~te fee1;payab!e t(/ J?ir;itors,is to be det~d
by memoeni in .a :geheialmeetll!g !lfthe·~mpany and at S\'Ch a meeting onlY !he {!lass A
.
Memb¢rs ~y vote. oil tpe 'i~sile and ~·each~ Class A,Mombi:.r bas <>ne \'ate, 8; i101!1l!le .ex~ption .
to.the g~eroJ. v9tingright8 foi'cllissea .of~em]?eis.Re34ing"C~ 15.3 .allil!M togeiher; the
riireCtors thereupon, are n\)le to dec:i<;!e for theffise!vi:s how ihe aggregate ainount of~.
approved qy the Cl~s A¥f!inbers is tQ b¢ apimrtioned between stich ))ireciors. But the Class A
Meinoers must delemJine the aggregate amount
· . . ·
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. This company Wrui funned on or a~out 2~ April2006 aud oper~tcd as ihc:o_· Conti:ol Bod~ from 1
July 2006. My enqtiirles reveal that the issue of the aggrega:ti: fees to:be paid to riJre;;tors haS ·
neve~ ev:r l;>~ i:onsi!lered by a gener.ll riuielingofthe ColnPIU).Y s~e itS ~tpor8;tioli ·.
.
Nothing IS knO)Vll by .the Class A Members regm:dirig the remuneration of DireCtors· Bither as an
aggregate amolint nor iiJdividually. Nor do ihe Atintial reports of QRL. ~v~ thiS d~ll.11~e
rel~vant P!U'ts oflheserepp$ a;rC ~eSi~ed ~/ellder o!,~~r7 ?ot ol)l~tliis: d_#ii\ b\Jtaiso SUCh .
other matters such as the expepses clrumed on behalf of. mdiv1dqal Dnect-ors inC!udiri,g the
Chilirmiut.
.. ·
.. .
. .
. . . ·. .
As a result, the re{ll nature aud extent of,tlie finan~ial iriteWsi, w\tich .a favriurabl~ res~jtition at .
the meeting, coriferi-eli on ·e.seh ofihc piiciitoi-s :Wa$ iriid.n:iiiains llllk:imWii ·to iiu;;;e M'mribei-s •·
wh~ voteid on tb.e' res61irti~n arid preSeiltly. emmot' hi aseertailled)t is reasoriable to ~i ihiit .
this infonrurtion should be fully.ruoicloSed not only tomemJ:rtirs but alsi:> to u.e zBcing indusqy
.geneial!y.
.
. .
. .

After all, thiS invol~es ~ dj~burs~nt. qfiltdum f.un~ V&y; tll.e.r~~o~~ is .#Ie.'~~g ~Icy .
1o. be cicnic.ii.~ 10 Stich infoinJation?It iS Slibinitte.d t11at yo~-~~ould.~~~aS@fic . •
request to the auditcr"ge~imil.mder section '69 of _the~ _Act 1? il¢i,t 1h~ COnlin! ~dyand
in pBrticUlar the rern~tioil, exp~nses and ll.DY othei: l'ino\.ili!s pmd by th¢ C<)mpapy o,- imy
othe~ p~n tri e8Ch Pirecior.
·· ·
· · ·. · · .· . ·
· · · · · · ·
·
5 . ConClusion

· Ministei:youwill_rectjli ~ onl9ApriiiiJ07I wrQie t() you con~gih,ecill!l~efclW . .

'ftuf

· relatio!mhip b~een ~R.L I!Da tlje ~ric ~?51:
pu~. ~!)i~r;~~~tf'i fepl;Y, ~eri!:i~ed .
-by me. !fn or about ~Jl.)ly ;!007 s,ta@ the /D!~gnty Co~s~ton s alleged ·sntis.fiictioiJ 'Yith .
the.rele~ant ~gements. r. rep)iea to y.our 1<\tter.oil the .cla!eon 'WhiCil·tre.ceiv~it It.~
·.in tlie ri3nire ofa persoilallllill.i! \01\ten reply iri vi:bich I sought :friiiil Y?!llh!i·.!J!is.is: fur.'his
·. alleged SiuisfaC;imi a.na ieqiies!¢: a copy ofthe edvice. Regrettably I "YilS l)i:li_l!f{otded )he
courtesy Of areply. This SWprlsed me !Uld bBsled D.lC to \Ji;!ieve ili.S,t you,prilbab\Y.~r ·

saw.inY
ietter. ·· · · · · ·.
. . .. .

.

··

·

·

· ··

·

·

~ N!~ecll.,.; io saY later evil$ ~iJ.Cei'ning Q:W:. and 6uc)!iridr~ i~ r¢1aiio* t~ matter$, ~has
r..ce .wes and on cOurse deveiopPlent, oit)y i:()np.riti. expressed cOnee~ ~!i,ng to i!uit .
obvious ooiillict of: mtei-esi. Pleasi.Hiote iilso.tl:Jat I. have Iiev¢r hap ~a respotlse tO t\le qtiestion
as to wheth~r .QRI, ·,haS the sjaii;tory j.ip~ un-4i:r i!ie Raci!J!! Act Jo .ent:er ipt(J conrinei-Cial
arrangements wiih any of i4Jlicen5ees. .

.

.

. ..

. .

.

]'iniUI}' :Mlitister .I wo)ild 'ufge you tp initi~ uia~peildent enquhyjnto ~ts ~Iati~g tp the
6 August ID.~tiilgs arid :that :SUch enqilizy b~ UJidei1_•ke!i; not by tl!" ;Rliri~ PiVis!on, but :
preferably .by the. CMC anPJ<>r A~IC sil!ce t)le'Il'latters of concern coillJ)r~e~d the StatUtozy
jurlsruction of o~e orlhe other.- . ' .
.
· ·. . . ·. . ·
·•
. ..

.

I wmild apprecilite yoiu:_respbnse ..

W. J. Caner QC
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QUEENSLAND RACING LTh'ITTED (QRL) GENERAL MEETING-

.

.6 AUGUST, 2008

. .

.

QRL PROPOSALS FOR A,MENDING ITS CONSTITUTION ·

-

· A sll'l\iMARv

·

·· ·

1. Messrs Bentley Hanmer Lambert were appoinmd meqibers of' QTRB

·

0~ 5. Apri!2002.

2. Messrs Ludwig and Ap.drews were app!linted members of QlRB in Decew!W 2004.. ··
3. QRL (the Compar,.y) WilS incoqxnated by QTRB in October 20()5 !iJld appliei:lfo~-ruid ·"'(~ ·
granted the 'Control Body APProval uitder the ~ing Act o_n abi:>irt 24 D~ceinber 2005 to .
. opi:rate on_and from Lrutv ~OOI:i:
· . ·
· · · ·
· · ·:·

4. QTRB (a st8,tutozybody) _was ~e
Bocly{or thQr~l!ghbred~jng in Queeiwand ~m.
s April 2{)02 to30 Jnne: 2006. Qn 1 JJJ.!i' 20.06 QRI:(tbeco;i).pagy) ~~e1he.Qmiioi-Body.
QTRB inid QRL respectively ~xeicised tl:ie satire p(,:-Vers 8s ~e Control BOdyfor'iJ,oroMh~red
J:aCing in Queensl,.nd. QRL'steim as the.Ooiltrol BOdy is for 6 y~- ripirjng 30 JUJie,
·
2012. . .
. .... . . .
. ..

comrol

5. The Cmislitutio~
ofQRL .(operative
July
uniunendCiHboo
.
.
.
. from1
·.
. 2006) in
. its ··.
. ·.
.
·.~~o'vides;..

.

•

That thea~ve S directors i:einiun.uD.cb;;nenged for 3 years,..- to'the20(i9 AOM when 2
mu.St retire: 2ril,ore mu5t reti!e. 3i 2pto .A<Jii.t onemi!Sl retire at til~: 2oi lAGM.. .·

•

At 1\le 2012 AGM. 81ld _irt_ an subsequ~ntA~Ms mie third of~ ~ {11)1lUd~ 1,1pto 2)

m\)St retire by i;ltation.

.

··

· ·

·

·

· · ·

·

6.. The propcis6d arne¢ID~ts w)llcl! QRL irifend!'rl t<i put~ aGenera! :M~ ofQlU.

(the meefuig ·~no~ held !>ecause proper i:uiticc'ofthe'nieetlng

MembCrson 30 May. 2008
Wll.s notgiven) QRL Pi'01>ooed-

. .._. _· . ·_

_. . .· . ..

· .. -· · . .

o Tiwt the Presel)t 5 din;Ciqrsremain free ¥m ~iection until the io 12 AGM
•

That2 directors retire the~er ~eaCh AGM

eveiY 2 ;years by rotat.ion .

7. .The arn~ndrnents which QRL propose to put to the GeJ1e~ Meeiil!g of members .on 6 August .
fQ!m proVide .:.. . . .. . . . ,
·
. . .
.
·
··
• That the
present
5
directorS
remirin
free
!fom
election
:until20l2
.
.
.
..
.
. .
.
.
·.
-

-

• That, ifQRL i~ gnu!~ a :further tepn ~f~ Yci.rs pythe M4lis;.r(the '!siJbsequent .· •
C</ntro(Body Term":) aS the CoiJli'Ol Boily, 3 oftlie 5~rectors mUSI T!ltire, •!!W eligible
10 apply for re,e)ection !li )he 2012 AGM_ anq ifCleetetl. do·.n<;lt ha-v~ to $ix! for . .
el~tirw, again during~· 6 reai:s te""-; thai is, they reniliin directprs until30 iune 20!8
without further phaJlenge
..
·
·
. . ._ . .· . ··
• The remai!)ing 2 ~ois retire at the third AQM (2014).;ire.eligible for·re:electian
and if elected are free fi1>!ll eleCtiOii uijtil 20 Ht .
..
.

80

8. Therefore in respect ()fthe 5 Directors of QRL (who werHreyjo)lsl;r ~ membe~ of QTRB}
who were self appointed as the 5 founding directors ofQRL:(the .C()mPflny}
.·
· ·
• All 5 'Will be frto from el~"1ion until2012 AGM
At the 20.12 AGM 3 must retire and if elected ere free :from election for.anotber6 years till
~8
.
. .. ·.

•

That 3 therefore wlll have stood for election mily. once between ~006 ~lOIS ~-a period
· of12ycsrs
·
·

•

• The other 2 have .to retire at the 2iH4 AGM (they will.l>y_,ili~b.ave heeri freii-~m el~tlon
for.a petiqd of 8 years i.e .. since.their first appointmenton ))uly"20b6f · · · ·
• That 2 .are eligible for re-election in ·2014 and if elected remain free from ·election until
. ·. .
.
·. .
....
. 2018 .

ween ~ooi;
.. ahd :2018. .-

.• They too; like the other 3' will have st~d fur electio.n only~- !Jet
peii.oil

a

of12 yearn.

. . ..

..

9. Accoidjnglv

H~~r

L~bert,

~fthe

. • Messrs Bentley
and
either as a membep:ifQ'I$ or
CO!l).PanY
QRL,
ifciec:ted ai the oilly_elf#ion~o ~~h.tiJey lire, $i\bje~ ~itiie.~~iSed the
· po"(ers cif8 CoutrOl Body Direetor from 5 Apri12002 to 30 !une 2018 '-'a p·~oo ofi6
yean; eontitiuously
.
.
. . ..

will ,

• Me9Srs L~wig and Andr~ w!il
a Menibet of QTRB or of the COJl!.PiuiY QRL
will, if electe4 ;Uthe orily electi()n to which!h~Y !jl:e mbj~, l;tave exer~ :ih~ powcij of
a Co!1lfol Bridy.director trom December 2004. to 30 June 2(ll8 -~a periOd ainio.rt 13% .
' ·
·· · · · ·
· ye~ ci:>nii.nuously

eiihe.r as

of

10. The JackSon OC Opinion
..
The 8[\bstiljice of thiS op!n,ion is- .
.
.
. . .
. .
. .
• Th~~ !iieliO provisiOns i'! .the Corpcfi!(ions ,Ac~ prescribing the time Iimiis for which adirector
·.of a. C01iipariy
may hold
.
··
..
.
. ·.
· ·. ·
. .
. pffice. . · ·

• There is no wiiversal objectivqtandard againSt whiCh general issueS of ce>r.Porate goy~
.can be measured

•

.. .

..

. . . . ..

. . .

This js aquesti0n of fa'ct .iiid ~egree ap~ .~its\be assessCll agauisi the competing . .
•
consideratioDi.af cmisist:ency rind $tilbility of go-Vi:~ on the oile,hilnd imd a_ need to .guard
againSt
inefficiency
on· the other
.
.. . .
. . .ci>mpi!!C'111eY
.
. and entrenched
.
.
.
.

• .A

'

.

.

term of8 years without ~ i'eqiJirem~nt fu~: ~i;lg s11bject t(l re,election is ai the otitedimits of

.an BJiru:oilrifite range for such an aj>poj;ritment .

•

.

.

'

.

. . .

.

of

There is .nothiz)g in,the op~liotito S).Iggest th;it Jackson QC knewjhat 3 the DirectOrs had
b<iec in office .as .QTRB Members ror -~ previous years prior to the form~tion gfthe.cOriip!llly
n~r the olltrir 2 since December 2004 .
.
. .
.
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.

.

.

.

.

..

11. lv:l~srs Bentley Hanmer and Lani~ert wi!U:mve ej,ercislld the regti!atory po;,..ers ~fthe Contrcil ·
. Body linchallcilged for 10 ye'll"S (5 April2002- 30Jtm,e 2012) and theti, ~ubj~ct to one ooly
'process of re-election, uotil2018 -.a. period ofl6 yeais.
·
·

.1v):essrs ~udwig and.AndreWS .will have exercised the regula!Ory [Xl"Wers.qf~ Conti!>! Body
unchallenged for9Yzyears (December >!004 -.JO June ~014) and then sti!>ject !0 one '!nlY .·
·pro.cess of re-election until20!8- a period.of 13.!4ye'lJ"S
· ··
· ·

.
.
.
QRL Directors- Length of Service (LQ$)
·
.
·.
· ·
• . ·. .
. . ·. .
·.
As. a MeiJlber.oflb!i Q~lisJaJ¥! R\lcirig Contrpl Body, either Qu;eei)sland ·
Thoroughbred Racing Bo('Id (QT!w) QuCen5fan(i Racing~foo, (QRL) !It
Annua1 Genera). M:eetini,J2oos, 2012, 2IH4, zo1s. · · · · . ··.· •

or

A.re(Age)

A,t3.0..Mliy, 2()()8, 2912, :2014, 2018
.

.

Date

appriiri.ted.
:2002.
2004
2004

4
4

2002

Tori.YHamner · ..

2002 ·.

BiULtidwili

BiU.:Aiidrewil ·
. ·..

.

6
6
6

BClb Beirtlev

M;icl;iaOI
La!ribert .

.

2008
2012
Age
LOS
•LOS
•
Age.
...
'

.

-(65)
(6!)

w·

w·

(5?)' ·to.
(74) . 8
{59\. 8

.(69)

. 2014
. ·zots .
LOS
. ·A-lie
~.se: LOS
.
12.

{65). 12.

'(63)

12

(71) .· ·.16
. ·(15)
. (67). 16: .. {71)
(65). 16
((!9)

. (78) . 10 . .. (80).
. (63)'·. 10
(65)

H

.
(84) ·..

14 .. . '(69}
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rt........a..:..... ~·
'.·.
~L·

.. ·

FACSIMII.E T~MISSION. - 7 PAGI;S

Mr Mlcf1lilil Oar! .

OfflOe of \he Treasurer
·~Pi R.ilclris .
Fac$llnlle 3229 0642

and

BR!$E!ANE
Dear Mr Dart .
~UG,enslarld R&«l~ Llmfl.ed

As diseu.S!lil, i enOios.. a p()py Of my ernirll !0 CocperGnOoe War~ as
·
soliCftiiiSfor aRi. iJf 15 Aiiilust Bivi ih&reil!Y iO !hateriwll ~fiam.ll:>e

chainnan of. C!RL tod<W·

·

· ·

·

Yours fallhfully

')Q·

~·

_

~

' .· ' 1Mi7
.........

.SCOQmwbsr

-:GKi&X~

...,_

.Bia.Vu~
..

.·Tw

.. fl:r:.

,~J7a~~

~~7~0.2~

"""""

. : lilia.5

'l9Prit5nm

'Sn:q.jE!'20oQ

. ro.·ecu~
ll'arl1~.

.

~

. .... Di.i<i148

S'roct~-·5rl:wtt N$W

.·,:~ ~l~~68.6®

~AI? 6'l=moe~

Q1B39!U

wt.o"WJ:!II!bbm~
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Timfenier
From;

sent:
To:

ilrn. Farrier
Frlday,August 15 2D08 5:0? PM
· 'Oavi.d Graoe'

....

Subiect:.'R!i; Qru. Umlted- Copy of cOI)SlllliUon

~ forY9L!I'!imatt,

· . . ·..

'

·. · . ·

.

.· . ·.. .

. . . . . .... · · ·.

.·

We confimt that we. have received inslructions from. carta!n ofltlll m&lllbers'Of the Queenillind COuritJy .
·Ra¢lriQ qlll)~(QC)R<;J.:~ <;la6s. A m.e!liber~s ·~ fD In ilt&t Ctirls!!n!fiCII) Of (;l~~ Rij~qg Umited,
I ~ld .be gretelful (fyou IIIQUid urgenfl)' provld~ evldence.of lho. eppqlnlrr!enlof lhe ~presonlativa ofJhe . ·
.QCRC l!ltlhe'meeting of Class AMeni~""':hel.d j)!) ~Auau.ototwhlcfl e.vote waa taken an !he melliirs ·
·

<;oilsldeiad in !he sal:ie"'l me~ting of the compllflY la!efllw,tilay .

.

"<' .·... :. · . · .

ReQaros
T;h. ·Forrior ...

·~
l617soi!tiJ21st ruin 7.30p'l ~e lt,"1b:ri4121i21!.001.IWVI\V.dlri<oka""""""'u

Tel;

~
r~.evi.7.®oC.....,~O!.o<rooo,~,;
.
.
.
. ·..
·.' . ·...... '•
-

-

Syduay

'

JLcwiS,'10.Pltt~IS)V200D,Aim<lfa

.

·

·.

1!1 ~.;.,;;, ~ ui.. ~., J>eton> imntfns .his""''"'
.
.
lhis~llcin-~~~~~~-~~~*-';~:~.a¥~~~imrm~~-•-~&d~~ ~ · : ·
~lilSSfi~ 1hli ~~miiJ'II(;;llgnd~_a:;_\f'irivc_ ~~~~W!#l-~.toDtrtftlawial. :I! you .ere~ an ~~fctsl)ltaumast:
b:ll:dia:IOseor~!hb~fotfiD't~-;lfYVLihav71.~1h!:~la et'.fQt.-~t;aRuacc!Qctai-~!1 7'3001 9222

-lllXI~#n-~~-~~~~ot;~e:f:~~~sy:derri.-

·

·

· ·

· ···

·

-.. ·

·-- · ·,. · ·

·

· ·

Deer Tol!l·

Dsvkl. has
the attaehmen~ to Y.,u on .his' ~ha~.. fu.ink you.
.
·. ask~
. . me Jo forWa~
...
.
.-

l<lnd~ds.

Heidi ci1urehlill Ailmrnlstration Asslstaht 1Ph (~1-7J 3231 24a9r FaX (61-il ~22 i 84ss1 Eman .
. heidi:el)·uii:hml1!l<i9w.eomilu ·
· · · · ·.
·· ·

cooper (0 race V\fard Lawy~r,S Cerytral PJa2a Two, LiweJ23, ss Ee~le :Sti~' .8ti5b~~· 4Dop 1GPO
aOi< 634,
4001 ·
· ·
·
· .
· · · . . .· .
. BiJ.ban~
. . .
'

-

~·Ctlv(·SO!\lJTU. ':

~ PIEIBse.
crJnskfe~·our"enVirOnment
print this elfwN. o0{y.lf. It is n6ue~.
. . :
.
. ena
.
. . . -.'

-

<<Con~tiiution paQ_es~PDF>>

]9/08/2008
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.R!_AQ.Yi£N_SLAN_D_·_ •
· ·:···-c-··-I·N··--G
. ·, .· ...... .. :.:. ·.
._

.

·.;

'

·1·:...

r
j
I .

19 Aujlust 2pos

I

if

. MrTlni FefTier

P.aitQer

.· ·. . .

·Clarke. Kann Lawyers
Levet·7 . · . · .. ·

soo aueen Street

BRISBANE QLD4CQO
.

j

.. 'l

QUEEN$L:AND
RAciNG
UMITED
..... ·-·.
\
.....
..

I
I
I•·

'

'

· 1reier.tl) ~~ti:a~~ Wlfu.Mr David
of ~r
Ward,
~
ll)atlar.. · .
· · · · . .
· . .
. . aonoemmg
... j:he
.
. . .

Gtac8

-.

I fuilhi!r.-j;ote y!iurfequeSt Dr

-~

!

Dear M_r Ferrier
RE:
.
·-

I
l
·I

Grace
.

AViilence:"' i!ie Eipjx)lritJnE1ni Of. the "rei)res.iVe of

lheOORC atth& meetlllli of ClliSSAMembiiiS hetd On W&dn$sday, 6AUQust .

-=u::~~~t~~~i&dlit~~
•Byway of baPI<groun~
IOO.viseihB'!OuoWi~
. .. . .
~ulion vi4s-IJAugimJ:ZOoi1

~et.<lriWE!\lriEiSday; 61,\Ug~St :!¢$,

.·(b) Glia!>SA
.... ·· .l\41linl)er'Mf!6tirij
... .
.

.· ._·

{c) qass s I'Jiembet Mealing; ~d

I
:ll

'

·. .

.!

~gs

I_Scylse
fcrur(4)
w$r& he,d ill.
relation to llie SpeC:IaJ ReSOJtitloijs to aiilet,d the CaM!Itutlon of QRI..; theSe
lltilng_:
·
·
· · · ··
· ·
·
(a).Qiass A Mal"f1lier R~esimtawe M~oo

..

i

I'
!
i

!
!
'

''

~

1

i

I
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-

....

.

''
I

t:"

r''"
•·

I

(d) General
. . Meeting.
. . .
-

Il

. ,.

. Il
t!
·I

I
I

!

.I

i

I
I

.,1

I,
I

:j
H

i
·I

J
i'

. !

·l

1

l
·l.!

!

!

·. MrPeoPie~~ had f\U!Tieitl.us ie!S.Pfione <xin~isatitlil!i WflllM5 rviu~ (;onc.!)mlng
the p/IJC~r;l~·riivOIVe(J In r~l!lflon to 1\1& 'ip!fns p~.
. .
. .
·tn addiliori. ~nng lhe.C!ass A~r fieAA>~ta!ivl' !VIeilliris. Mr ;p<lQjira~ wa5
asked l:i MrNevillest ····· Whe!hefhehildaiiytlll tci;ilddti>.tne~. .

was ~em r~ to~ ~oli moe

Mi PeJes nijiiy
iii
of
dates fOr .
ool,\nlly mciing. At no lime durfr)g tl'ie meeting d!d Mr p.,op)es raise any l:isties of

~I

i
l
;

i
. -1

i

i

'

·l

.;
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·Ii.

. t .·
(•:

·1
. . '!

l'·

i·

This
tl[dri¢Seam
!i~lD
Mr Pap~·
. .
... .
.
·.
. .....

·.

'

.

·.

r·

.

I. .·
J.

...it

if'lMir- ~t~~
4

I
Il
!

Mr.P.eoPfea Ilia! 1:WOi.ild.atlliisa· Mr Bil ~ as t11a ~ af ltie·. · .·

lliai ~rJ~~res ~~an~ ~.a#9!i~.g.· •·..·.

· · ·~Rc!

·iiit\t".... -.i.~
bild · ofmiiiilbeidii

cOJiS!dei-etl itiaflfieie was a: oonfliill

,

.·. · · · · · · · •.

'

...

1

iI ·.

.·I :
. ·.

·.

1

·.

•. ~~~~· ·:~eo~%~~~~1~':$~~:Z.·.

~~--=-~~

:~Sfni1re&&=l~~c<

. lliail' ~ a&ti:.'lhel'Wiura ott11eaei=!C tri&Ct as a cohesi~e~7rhd
worktiici<);~G!l~.qf!L ..·
.· · ·
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Queensland
Government
Treasury
Our Reference-: Under Trsaswar

23 August 2008
MrRNeedham
Chairperson
Clime and Misconduct Commission
GP0Box3123
BRISBANE QLD 4001
Dear Mr Needham
I ha\f\l b_e.en made aware of allegations of misconduct against the Chpir ani:! Directors of
Queensland Racing limited which the Treasurer's Office has referred to my Department
for review.
As I believe that the matter may constitute official misconduct I am referring the
complaint to the Commission in accordance with the requiremen'"..s of Section 38 of the
Clime and Misconduct Act
·

DetailS nf the allegations are contained in the atlached documents.
Further details can be provided by Mr Chris Turnbull on 3224 5805 or email
chris.tumbull@treasury.qld.gov.au.
YouJS sincerely
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CRlME

AND

MlSCONDUCT

~
'/

GPO Box 3123
Brisbane Old 4001

Level 2, North Tower
515 St Pauls Tcuace
fortitude Valley, QJd

Tel: (07) 3360 6060
Fax: {07) 3360 6333

Our nc~rcnc~::

~U.OB-19-42 J HIC

Co:.t:u:I.Oir~

MsHt!mCouper

COMMlSSlON

QUEE.NSLAND

Toll Free:
1600 061 611

Email

25 August 2008

m~Hbox@tmr!.Qid.gov.au

www.cmc.qld.gov.ou

Mr Gerard Bradley
Under Treasurer and Under Secretary
Queellllland Treaswy
GPO Box611
BRISBANE QLD 4001
By FacslmUe Transmission

322.11781

Dear Mr Bradley

RE:

QUEENSLAND RACING LIMITED

I refer to our telephone conversation, and to your letter to me; both of 23 August 2008
concerning allegations made against the Chair and Directors of Queensland Racing
Limited [QRL]. I also refer to Mr Chris Turnbull's telephone conversation with Ms Helen
Couper, Director Complaints Services this morning and to the further material that he
subsequently forwarded to me.
Having considered section 59 of the Racing Act2002 and the material provided, I am of
the opinion that this matter is not within the jurisdiction of the Crime and Misconduct

Cornnnssion (CMC). I understand that Mr Turnbull and Ms Couper briefly discussed that
this may be the case.
I note that section 59 provides that a control body is a unit ofpublic administration under

the Crime 8I1d Misconduct Act2()()J 'to the etient ofthe control body's operationsfor the
purposes ofperformillg itsfonctiotl under this Act.
The allegations do not concern QRL's operations for the purposes of perfonning its
function as the thoroughbred control body, but rather issues relating to the voting process
to amend the corporation's constitution.
Jn that regard I note that QRL is an •eligible corporation' registered nnder the
Corporations Ac~ which is within the jurisdiction of the Australian Securities and
Investment Commission (ASIC). !also note that there are provisions under the Racing Act
for the chief executive to investigate the suitability of a control body to continue to
manage its code of racing.

It seems that ASIC and/or the chief executive may be best placed to deal with the concerns
raised.

y~~
ROBERT NEEDHAM
Chairperson
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Queensland
Government
OUt Ret:

DG07.1518
Mike KeOy
Telephone 323 41376
Facsimile: 323 41411
COntact

Email:

Mit:Jla~.kolly@raclng.qld ,gov.au

Olfiteofthe

Dlroctor-Genemt
D!!J!.Ilf"'mentor

Local Government. Planning,

Sport and Re<nrallon

1 1 SEP 2U07
Mr Gerard Bradley
Under Treasurer
Queensland Treasury
GPO Box611
BRISBANE OLD 4011

c.::......

Dear~
The Queensland Harness Racing Board (QHRB) and the Greyhound Racing Authority
(GRA) are contlnued in existence under !he Racing Act 2002 (the Racing Act) and are
statutory bodies under the Statutory Bodies Financial Arrangements Act 1982
(SBFAA).
The QHRB and the GRA are, until 30 June 2008, the 'continuing control bodies' for
the harness and greyhound codes of racing, respectively, in Queensland under the
Racing Act. From 1 July 2008 onwards, corporations approved by the Minister for
Local Government, Planning and Sport under chapter 2 of the Racing Act are to act as
the control bodies for harness racing and greyhound racing in Queensland.
Under section 8 of the Racing Act, a corporation will be an eligible corporation to
become a control body if it Is registered under the Corpotlltions Act 2001 (Cth) and has
a constitution that requires at least three directors. Also, the parsons appointed or
employed as executive officers of the corporation must be eligible individuals (as that
term Is defined in the Racing Act).
By letter dated 1 August 2007, the QHRB advised that it is seeking to form a new
company, Queensland Harness Racing Limited as a company limited by guarantee
under the Corporations Act 2001(Cth). By letter dated 17 August 2007, Mallesons
Stephen Jacques, lawyers acting on behalf of the GRA advised thai the GRA is
seeking to form a new company, Greyhounds Queensland Limited as a company
limited by guarantee under the Corporations Act 2001(Cth). It is proposed that these
companies would make appllcalion to the Minister for Local Government, Planning
and Sport under the Racing Act to be the control body for the harness and greyhound
codes of racing, respectively.
The SBFAA provides that a statutory body may, with the Treasurer's approval, enter
into a "type 1 financial arrangement" which under the SBFAA, Includes 'forming, or
participating in forming" a corporation. It is considered that the fonnation of the
corporations by the QHRB and GRA would be type 1 financial arrangements, which
require approval by !he Treasurer under the SBFAA.
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While the Racing Act does not specify the type of ~.ompany structure that may apply for
a conlrol body approval, it is considered that a company limited by guarantee is the
most appropriate structure for a control body as Individual members of the corporaHon
are not enliUed to dividends or to parHclpate In the distribution of its assets on
dissolution.
Enclosed for your consideration ere:
•

•

•

the letter dated 1 August 2007 from the OHRB (and attachments) seeking
approval under section 60A of the SBFAA to form Queensland Harness
Racing Limited (Attachment 1);
the letter dated 17 August 2007 from Mallesons Stephens Jacques (and
attachments) on behalf of the GRA seeking approval under section 60A of
the SBFAA to form Greyhounds Queensland Umlted (Attachment 2); and
a detailed assessment or eacfl application by this Department In accordance
with the applicable requirements of the Guldennes for the Fonnation,
Acquisillon and Post Approval Monitoring of Companies dated September
2005 Issued by Queensland Treasury. (Attachment 3)

The applications comply substantially with the applicable requirements of the
Guidelines and it is recommended that the applications under the SBFAA be
approved.
It would be appreciated If these matters could be dealt with as a matter of urgency as
an application for a conlrol body approval cannot be made until after !he corporation
has been formed. In addition, it is anticipated that legislation wm be required by 30
June 2008 to facilitate the transfer of all assets and liabilities of the QHRB and the
GRA to the corporations approved as control bodies.
Should you require any further lnfonna!ion, please do not hesitate to contact Mike
Kelly, Executive Director, Office of Racing on telephone 323 41376.

Yours sincerely

~nael
Kinnane ESM FAIM
Director-General
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Your Ref:
0\lr Ref;
Conlact:
Telsphone

[Ref. Nt!.J

Emall:

[YollfemaH numbs!j

(DG06.J:J<l00<) TRIM Number (Opllonal)}
[YoUf IINIIS}

[rourt.olephono nwnber/
Facsimile: {yourfacsfmlle numbel1

Mr Gerard Bradley
Under lraasurer
Queensland Treasury
GPOBox611
BRISBANE QLD 4011

Dear Mr Bradley
The Queensland Harness Racing Board (QHRB) and the Greyhound Racing Authority
(GRA) are continued In existence under the Racing Act 2002 (the Racing Act) and are
statutory bodies under "the Statutory &xl/es Financial Anangements Act 1982
(SBFAA).
The QHRB and the GRA are, until 30 June 2008, the 'continuing control bodies' for
the hamess and greyhound codes of racing, respectively, in Queensland under the
Racing Act From 1 July 2008 onwards, corporations approved by the Minister for
Local Government, Planning and Sport under chapter 2 of the Racing Act are to act as
the control bodies for hamess racing and greyhound racing in Queensland.
Under section 8 of the Racing Act, a corporation wlfl be an eligible c:orporaUon to
becOme a control body if It is registered under the Colporations Act 2001 (Cth) and has
a constHution that requires at least three directors. Also, the persons appointed or
employed as executive officers of the corporation must be eligible Individuals (as that
term is defined In the Racing Act).

By letter dated 1 August 2007, the QHRB advised that it is seeking to form a new
company, Queensland Harness Racing Umlted as a company limited by guarantee
under the Corporations Act 2001(Cih). By letter dated 17 August 2007, Mallesons
Stephen Jacques, lawyers acting on behalf of the GRA advised that the GRA is
seeking to form a new company, Greyhounds Queensland Limited as a company
fimited by guarantee under the Corporations Act 2001(Cth). It Is proposed that these
companies would make application to the Minister for Local Government, Planning
and Sport under the Racing Act to be the control body for the harness and greyhound
codes of racing, respectively.
The SBFAA provides that a statutory body may, with the Treasurer's approval, enter
Into a "type 1 financial arrangemenr which under the SBFAA. Includes "forming, or
participating in forming" a corporation. It is considered that the formation of the
corporations by the QHRB and GRA would be type 1 financial arrangements, which
require approval by the Treasurer under the SBFAA.
While the Racing Act does not specify the type of company slructure that may apply for
a control body approval, It is considered that a company limited by guarantee Is the

G:\SRR\ORR\CommP11\Control Bod;t Approvals\Harness\SSFA\LeUor to Gerard Bradley re SBFA appmval.doc
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most appropriate structure for a control body as individual members of the corporation
are not entitled to dividends or to participate in the disbibutlon of Its assets on
dissolution.
Enclosed for your consideration are:
•
•
•

the letter dated 1 August 2007 from the QHRB (and attachments) seeking
approval under secllon 60A of the SBFAA to form Queensland Harness
Racing Umlted;
the letler dated 17 August 2007 from the Mallesons Stephens Jacques (and
attachments) on behalf of the GRA seeking approval under section 60A of
the SBFAA to form Greyhounds Queensland Umited; and
a detailed assessment of each applicallon by this Department in accordance
with the applicable requirements of the Guidelines for the Formation,
Acquisition and Post Appro11al Monitoring of Companies dated September
2005 issued by Queensland Treasury.

The applfcallons comply substanliaUy with the applicable requirements of the
Guidelines and It Is recommended that the applications under the SBFAA be
approved.
It woUld be appreciated If these matters could be dealt with as a matter of urgency as
an application for a control body approval cannot be made until after the corporallon
has been formed •. In addition, it is anticipated that legislation will be required by 3()
June 2008 to facilitate the transfer of all assets and liabiUiies of the QHRB and the
GRA to the corporations approved as control bodies.
Should you require any further Information, please do not hesitate to contact Mike
Kelly, Executive Director, Office of Racing on telephone 323 41:376.
Yours sincerely

Michael Kinnane ESM FAIM
Director-General

G:\SRRIORRICommoniConlrol Body Approvals\Hamaos\SBFAII.etter lo Gemrd Br.~dley re SBFA app10va!.doc
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10 July

Dear
APPLICATION FOR THE FORMATION OF A COMPANY
The Queensland Harness Racing Board (QHRB) is seeking approval to form
a new company to beth~;~ control body for the Harness Code of racing under
the Racing Act 2002 (The Racing Act).
Pursuant to Section 60A of the Statutory Bodies Financial Arrangements Act
1982 (SBFA) a Statutory body may, with the Treasurers approval, enter into a
type 1 Financial Arrangement
The SBFA defines type 1 Financial Arrangements, one of which includes
forming or participating in forming a corporation.
1. Company Structure
a. The name of the Proposed company is Harness Racing
Queensland Ltd (HRQL).
b.
c.

HRQL will be a company limited by guarantee.
The Racing Act requires an eligible corporation which is a
corporation registered under the Corporations Act 2001 (Cth)
and has a constitution under the Corporations Act that requires
at least 3 directors and the persons appointed or employed as
executive officers to be eligible individuals as defined in section
9 of the Act.

d. The Racing Act does not prescribe the type of corporation
required. The Board of the QHRB has considered two types of
corporations namely a company limited by shares and a
company limited by guarantee. The Board decided that a
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company limited by guarantee is the most suitable entity to be
the qontrol body for harness racing in Queensland.
2. Risk assessment
a. The QHRB has developed all mandatory policies under the
Racing Act ...... (TLH needs to develop and review CG
Charter)
3. Constitution of company
a. Comoany objectiVes. A copy of the draft constitution for HRQL
is attached (Appendix ?). Clause ? In the constitution provides:

3. 1 The objects for which the COmpany is established are,
in addition to those powers conferred by section 124 of the
Corporations Act, to exercise the powers and perform the
functions of a control Body.
3. 1 The income and property of the company must be
applied solely towards the promotion of the objects of the
company as set forth in this Constitution and no portion of it
can be paid or transferred, directly or indirectly, by way of
dividend, bonus or otherwise by way of profit to the
Members.
b. Amendments to the constitution. Any amendments to the
constitution with the exception of clauses ? (which deal with the
operations and internal workings of the Board) must be
approved by the members at a general meeting in accordance
with clause (1 0?)?. The Provisions of clause ? of the
Constitution are consistent with the Corporations Act.
Make reference to winding up clause !
While the constitution does not provide for the Treasurers
approval for any amendment to the Constitution it is expected
that the Minister for Local Government, Planning, Sport and
Recreation may impose a condition on the control body approval
that will require the Minister to be notifred of any proposed
change to the Constitution and require the Ministers written
approval before any change to the Constitution can be made.
The constitution provides a mechanism for breaking deadlocks
..... (refer to constitutions )..

c.
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4. Members of the Company
a. As HRQL is a company limited by guarantee it Will have no
shareholders only members. In developing the HRQL model the
Board of the QHRB considered:
I. The need to maintain a separatioiJ between the regulating
body and industry participants
1. Justifications of how achieving this ... ;.
li. The control body licensing regime established under the
Racing Act

b. The Board of the QHRB does not consider that the Industry
would be best served by a control body constituted as a
Corporation comprised solely of racing stakeholder members.
Rather the maintenance of a balance between the Directors as
one class of member and the Industry representatives as a
separate class with rights to vote on all things within the
Constitution except for matters regulating the functions of the
Board is ci>nsidered to provide the best balance.
c. Accordingly, it is proposed that the HRQL will have two classes
of members:
I. Class A Members
ii. Class B Members
The Class A Members will be comprised of the following
members:
TAB Clubs
Non TAB Clubs
BOTRA ....
The Queensland Bookmakers Association
The Class B Members will be the Directors. After a three year
transitional period the Directors will be selected on an ongoing
basis by a selection committee. The membership of the
selection committee will be drawn from member representatives
of the Class A Members and those Directors not subject to
consideration for reappointment.
Accordingly the constitution provides that the position of
member and Director must be held concurrently so that
Directors that are replaced or resign automatically surrender
their role as a member.
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d. Right of members. The Constitution provides for the following
voting rights:
1. Class A Voting Right: which Is an entitlement of one vote
for the entirety of the Class A Members.
li. Class B Voting Right: which is an entitlement of one vote
for the entirety of the Class 8 Members.
Pursuant to clause 5? Of the Constitution, the voting rights of
both the Class A and Class B Members are identical with the
exception being amendments to the Constitution which deal with
the internal affairs of the company. Class A Members do not
have a right to vote on amendments to the Constitution which
deal with the internal workings of the company such as
proceedings of the board.
5. Directors of company
a. The current Board of the QHRB considers that a skills based
Board with range of relevant skills in necessary to enable the
process of reform to be fully Implemented. The current
Chairman and one other current Board member wnt be founding
directors to ensure continuity throughout the transitional period
and the remaining two current directors will fulfil senior advisory
roles within the new structure.
b. To ensure that the new Board has the requisite portfolio of skills
it is proposed that two new founding Directors be appointed.
c. The Founding Directors will be appointed for an initial period of
three years to ensure continuity. After this period in keeping
with sound corporate governance principles, Directors would
commence a rotation process with two Directors to be
considered for re-election each year. The duration of
subsequent appointments being a term of three years.
d. Founding Directors :
I. Mr Robert Leite (Chairman)
1. Para on each re experience and skills
ii. Mr Kevin Seymour
iii. Mr David Knudson
iv. Ms Janice Dawson
e. The experience of each of the founding Directors complies with
the Director selection requirements set out in appendix ? to the
Draft Constitution of HRQL.
f.

The proposed constitution for HRQL requires that a Director
selection process be established prior to the completion of the
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first term of the founding Board. The selection COmmittee will be
comprised of :
i. Board members not up for re-election and
li. Member representatives of the Class A Members
g. The Constitution provides that the selection committee will work
within predetermined guidelines and crit!i~r:ia for the advertising a
fulfilling of a vacancy on the Board of HRQL.
h. Independence and conflicts' of interest: The four directors are
non-executive directors of the Board. The Chief Executive is
responsible for the day to day management of the company and
reports directly to the full Board.
i.

Governance : Director code of conduct and Board Charter.....

j.

Remuneration : The QHRB has obtained independent advise
on appropriate levels of remuneration for the Directors of the
HRQL from Mercer Human Resource????? (whoever we use)
consultants. The rower range of the levels has been accepted
as follows:
I. Chairman
ii. Deputy Chairman
Iii. Non-executive Director

$
$
$

These amounts are inclusive of superannuation but are not
inclusive of the reimbursement of travel or accommodation
expenses or other out of pocket expenses paid to the board. In
the case of the Chairman and Deputy Chairman, it does not
include the provision and costs of use of a mobile phone and
other communications equipment
The Chairman is also the representative of the Board on the
Australian Harness Racing Council.
6. Administrative and Secretarial arrangements
a. Appropriate administrative and secretarial arrangements have
yet to be fully determined however it Is proposed to appoint
Tracey Harris as Company Secretary.
b. Ms Harris holds a Bachelor of Business (Accounting and
Finance) with Distirwtion and is a current member of CPA
Australia. Currently Ms Harris is the Finance and Administration
Manager of the QHRB with 25 years experience in the
accounting and financial sector in senior roles with the following
organisations :
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i. Price Waterhouse
ii. Rio Tinto
iii. Crane Group {trading and Tradelink)
lv. Publishing Serviees
Accordingly it is considered that Ms Hanjs is appropriately
qualified to perform the duties of company secretary and Is
conversant with all corporate issues that may confront the
Board.
·
, c. It is not proposed to pay Ms Hanris any additional remunenation
for this duty.
d. It is proposed that the registered office will be at the current
offices of the QHRB, 3 Amy Street, Albion. Fill in re p 11 of
guidelines
7. Funding guanantees and indemnities:
a.

If successful in its application to become the approved control
body for Harness Racing in Qld, HRQL will receive Its funding
via arrangements provided for in the Product and Prognam
agreement and the Intercede agreement (Carol to add some
words) . Under these agreements the QHRB received
approximately $18m in 2006-2007.

b. There will be no financial contributions or guanantees required
by the Government.
c. There are no proposed indemnHies for officers of HRQL.
B. Taxation

a. As stated earlier It is proposed that the company will be limited
by guarantee. One of the major advantages of a company
limited by guanantee is that it will genenally be exempt from the
payment of income tax provided that its functions are the
encouragement of animal racing and it is not carried on for the
purpose of profit or gain by its indMdual members.
b. Income Tax Exempt Status ("ITES") cannot be applied for until
the constitution of the company has been formally adopted by
the company. It Is not expected that this will occur until the
Minister considers and approves the Control body application.
9. Audit
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a. HRQL will not be a controlled entity. There will be no impact on
the Department Local Government, planning, SPort and
Recreations financial operations as a result of the formation of
HRQL.
b. If HRQL is successful in obtaining a control body approval under
the Act, its operations will be monitored and audited under the

Act
c. in addition, section 59 of the Act provides that it Will be a unit of
public administration under the Crime and Misconduct Act 2001.
Under section 60 of the Act, the Ministerfor Local Government,
planning, sport and recreation may request the Auditor-General
to audit the company.

10.
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Attachment 4
BN748.07
Assessment of the Greyhound Racing Authority's application for approval
under the StatutOTy Bodies' Rnanclal Arrangements Act 1982
to fonn a corporation
The Greyhound Racing Authority (GRA) is a statutory body established under the
Racing Act 2002 (the Racing Act).
·
The GRA Is until 30 June 2008, the 'continulrig control body' for the greyhound code
of racing in Queensland under the Racing Act. A corporation approved by the Minister
for Locai.Govemment, Planning and Sport under chapter 2 of the Racing Act is to act as
the control body for greyhound racing In Queensland from 1 July 2008.
By letter dated 17 August 2007 (copy enclosed) Messrs Mallesons Stephens
Jacques, Lawyers acting on behalf of the GRA advised that the GRA is seeking to
form a new company, Greyhounds Queensland Limited (GQL). It Is proposed that
this company would make application to the Minister for Local Govemment, Planning
and Sport under the Racing Act to be the control body for the greyhound coda of
racing.
Section 60A of the Statutory Bodies Financial A/Tangements Act 1982 (SBFAA)
provides that a statutory body may, With the Treasurer's approval, enter Into a •type 1
financial arrangement" which, under the SBFAA includes, "forming, or participating in
forming" a corporation. The GRA Is a statutory body for the purposes of the SBFAA.
It Is considered that the formation of the corporation, GQL would be a type 1 financial
arrangement, which requires approval by the Treasurer under the SBFAA.
The GRA's application has been assessed in accordance With the applicable
requirements of the Guidelines for the Formation, Acquisition and Post Approval
Monitoring of Companies dated September 2005 issued by Queensland Treasury
(the Guidelines}. It is noted that the Guidelines refer to the formation of companies
by Govemment departments. Therefore, not all of the requirements in the Guidelines
are applicable to the formation of GQL as the Department Is not involved in forming
the company and the Government Will not be a member or shareholder in the
company. Public moneys as defined in the Financial Administration and Audit Act
1977will not be provided to the company.
This assessment does not constltute an assessment of an approval application under
Part 2 of the Racing Act. If the Treasurer's approval is given to fonn the company,
GQL, the company will be in a position to apply to the Minister for Local Government,
Planning and Sport for a control body approval under the Racing Act for the greyhound
code of raclng. An application for a control body approval includes a detailed
assessment under the Racing Act as to the applicant's suitability to become a control
body. The Minister for Local Government, Planning and Sport may impose conditions
on an approval of a corporation to be a control body under !he Racing Act
This assessment does not constitute an assessment of an approval application under
Part 2 of the Racing Act.
The assessment of the application has been prepared in accordance with the
numbering and headings contained In the Guidelines.
G:ISRRIORR\Common\Control Body Approva~\Hamess1S13FA\Treaoury AppHcationiBN748.07 Atlachmenl41o
SBFA BrJoflng Notea Assessment of !he GRA's SBFA apptlcalfon.doc
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2.2 Company structure and Risk Assessment
2.2.1

Company Structure

The GRA seeks approval to form GQl, as a oompany timlted by guarantee, for the
purpose of applying to the Minister for local Government, Planning and Sport for a
control body approval under the Racing Act.

..

A company limited by guarantee established under the Corporations Act 2001(Cth)
{the Corporations Act} limits the liability of the members to contribute to the
company's debts in the event of Its winding Up. Under clause 22.3 of the draft
conslitutlon of GQL, the members agree (guarantee) that if the company is to be
wound up they will pay the company up to $10 •

•

The Racing Act provides that an eligible corporation may apply for a control body
approval. Pursuant to section 8 of the Racing Act, an eligible corporation Is a
corporation that

is registered under the Corporations Act; and
has a constitution under the Corporations Act that, at all times, requires(!)at least 3 directors; and
(ii) the persons appointed or employed as executive officers of the corporation
to be eligible Individuals.

•
•

The meaning of 'eligible individual' is defined in section 9 of the Racing Acl

The Racing Act does not specify the type of company structure that may apply for a
control body approval. The GRA's application refers to a report commissioned by the
Queensland Government in 2003 by KPMG regarding the best governance structure
for the greyhound and harness codes of racing in Queensland. This report found that
a company limited by guarantee would be the best model. It is considered that a
company limited by guarantee is the most appropriate structure for a control body as:
•
•
•

2.2.2

Individual members of the corporation do not benefit from the profits of the
corporation;
the profits of the corporation are to be wholly used for the benefit of the
greyhound racing industry; and
the control body for the greyhound code of racing receives its Income from
UNiTAB Limitect uncter commercial agreements {the Product Program
Agreement and the lnteroocte Agreement} and uses its inconne to manage
and regulate the greyhounct code and to provide prize money for greyhound
racing.
Risk Assessment

If GQL is successful in obtaining a control body approval under the Racing Act,
Government will be further removed from direct responsibility for greyhound racing.
The role of Government, as stated In the Racing Act, is to monitor and audit the
control body to ensure comptiance with the Act This role Is carried out by the Office
of Racing, Sport Recreation and Racing Division of the Department of Local
Government, Planning, Sport and Recreation.

G:\SRR\ORR\Common\Control Body Approvalsu-Jamess\$BFA\Treasury AppflcaUon\BN748.07 Atlachmant 4 to
SBFA Briefing Note. Assessment of the GRA's SBFA appltcaUon.doc
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Subject to obtaining approval to fonn the company and obtaining a control body
approval under the Racing Act, it Is proposed that legislation will be passed that will
transfer all of the assets, liabilities and employees of the stalutory body to the
corporation, GQL
GQL will not receive any public funding .. GQL will be the successor to the GRA
under the Product and Program Agreement and the hitercode Agreement The
revenue that the GRA received in 2007 under these agreements was approximately
$12 million and was approximately $11.1 million In 2006. ...
A copy of the GRA's Budget and Business Plan for 2007/0B is Included with the
application.
·
It Is proposed to transfer the GRA's current insurance coverage to the company.

'

The fonnalion of GQL will not adversely affect the risk and accountability profiles of
the Government. The Department Is not involved in fanning the company, the
Government will not be a member or shareholder in the company and Government
funds will not be provided to the company.

2.3

Constitution of Company

A copy of the draft constitution of GQL is Included In the appHcalion.

2.3.1

Company Objectives

Clause 3 of the draft constitution of GQL states:
"The objects for which the Company is estabfrshed are, In addition to those
powers conferred by section 124 of the Corporations Act, to exerclse the
powers and perfonn the functions of a Control Body.
The Income and property of the Company must be applied solely towards the
promotion of the objects of the Company as set forth In this Constitution and
no portion of it can be paid or transferred, directly or indirectly, by way of
dividend, bonus or otherwise by way or profit to the Members.•

2.3.2 Constitution Amendments
While the constitution does not state that the Treasurer's approval is required for any
amendment to the 'objects' of the company, it Is proposed that the Minister for Local
Government, Planning and Sport will impose a condition on the control body approval
that the company must notify the Minister of any proposed change In Its constitution
and seek the Minister's written approval for any change to the constitution.
Clause 10.9 of the draft constitution provides that in the case of an equality of votes,
the Chair does not have a second or casting vote on a resolution to amend the
constitution. Therefore, a decision to amend the constitution must be unanimous.

2.4

Members of Company

As It is proposed that GQL will be a company limited by guarantee it would not have
shareholders, only members.
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The draft constitution of GQL provides for two classes of menibers. Class A
Members and Class B Members.
The proposed Class A members are:
(a)
(b)
(c)

each of the TAB clubs (Brisbane, Gold Coast and IPSWich)
each of the non-TAB clubs (Bundaberg, Cairns, CapaJaba, Mackay,
Rockhampton and Townsville)
Queensland Greyhound Breeders, Owners !!nd Trainers Association.

The proposed Class B members are the directoro of the company.
There will be no Government member of the company.
In accordance with clause 6.2 of the constitution, the ten (1 0) Class A members can
appoint six (6) Member Representatives:
(a) each TAB club (3) has the right to appoint one (1) Member
Representative;
(b) the non-TAB clubs {3) located in the Queensland North Region
collectively have the right to appoint one (1) Member Representative
(c) the non-TAB clubs (3) located In the Queensland South Region
coUectively have the right to appoint one (1) Member Representative;
(d) the Queensland Greyhound Breeders, Owners and Trainers Association
has the right to appoint one (1) Member Representative.
In accordance with clause 12 of the cons6tutlon, the six (6) Member Representatives
of the Class A members may, by ordinary resolution, collectively appoint one
Authorised Representative. The Class a members (directors) mey. by ordinary
resolution, appoint one Authorised Representative.
The Class A voting right is only exercisable by the Authorised Representative
appointed by the Class A Members (clause 11.2(b)). The Class a voting right is only
exercisable by the Authorised Representative appointed by the Class B Members
(clause 11.2(c).
AI general meetings, the Authorised Representatives will exercise one vote each (the
Class A and Class B Voting Rights).
Pursuant to clause 6.1, the role of a Member Representative is to act in a
consultative capacity in providing to the Board, at the request of the Board,
information to assist the Directors make informed and guided declsions. The
Information to be given by Member Representatives to the Board includes;
•

feedback on the agenda items to be discussed at general meetings of
Members;

•

the views of the greyhound racing industry and the views of the club or clubs
that the Member Representative represents; and

•

any other Information relating to matters affecting the greyhound racing
industry.
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Pursuant to clause 11.3, a Member Representative has the following rights only to
vote at a meeting of the company:
•
•

on the removal of a member;
on a motion to increase the aggregate remuneraHon paid to directors
(directors have no voting right on this matter).

The development of a company structure for the greyhound code required a
consideration of the need to balance the requirement to have racing Industry
representaHon on the company with the need to have persons with a range of
suitable skills and experience.
·
The model contained In the draft constitution of GQL is very similar to the
Queensland Racing Limited model that was approved as the control body for the
thoroughbred code of racing effective 1 July 2006. WhRe the model is quite complex,
It provides for an appropriate level of fndusby stakeholder representation on the
company.

2.5

Directors of Company

It Is proposed that the Class B members will be the directors Who, beyond a
transitional 12 month period, will be selected on an ongoing basis, by a Selection
Committee whose membership will be drawn from member representatives of the
Class A Members and those directors not subject to consideration for reappointment.
To ensure continuity for a period of at least 12 months, it is proposed that the current
Board members of the GRA, Mr Phillip Bennett, Ms Kerry Watson, Mr Christopher
Williams and Mr David Stitt be appointed as founding directors of GQL and the
current Chair of the GRA, Mr PhiiUp Bennett be appointed as Chair of the company.
The directors will be required to retire on a rotational basis commencing at the first
Annual General Meeting of the company. The directors will be eligible for re-election.

The draft constitution of GQL provides that it is a mandatory requirement for a
director to have two or more of the foDowing:
• five or more years experience as a director or senior manager of a large
proprietary company, a public company or a public sector entity;
• five or more years experience in a senior administrative role;
• five or more years experience at a senior level In the fields of finance, law,
marketing or commerce;
• five or more years experience as a non-executive director in a large
proprietary company, a public company or a control body; or
• knowledge of the rules of greyhound racing.
A summary of the curriculum Vitae of each founding director is contained at page 5 of
the application and demonstrates that each of the directors has the relevant
experience to be a director of GQL
While a formal assessment will be carried out as part of the application process
under the Racing Act, the Information provided indicates that the proposed directors
have an appropriate range of skills requlrecl for the efficient, effective and economical
operation of the company.
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As part of the application process under the Racing Act, crimhial history and probity
checks will be conducted on all directors of the corporation.
2.5.1

Independence and conflicts of Interest

In accordance with the principles of good corporate governance, directors of the
company are to be non-executive directors and not aligned with the management of
the company.

2.5.2 Governance
The GRA has undertaken to develop a Board· cliarter and a Code of Conduct for
directors of GQL. It is considered that such a Charter and Code of Conduct will
provide a sound basis for the directors of GQL to operate effectively f n accordance
with good corporate governance principles.

2.5.3 Remuneration of Directors
The remuneration of the current members of the GRA was set by the Governor in
Council in the Remuneration ofpart-time Chairs and Members of Government
B011rds, Committees and Statutory Authorities guidelines.

The GRA engaged an independent company, the Hay Group to provide advice on
appropriate remuneration levels for the directors of GQL That advice has not yet
been received.
It is proposed that the remuneration for the directors of GQL will be set having regard
to the independent advice received from the Hay Group.

2.6

Administrative and Secretarial Arrangements

If this application to form GQL is approved and GQL is sucoassful In obtaining a
control body approval for the greyhound code of racing, the approval will not be
effective until 1 July 2008. Therefore, II will not be necessary for the company to be
operational until dose to that data. In the meantime, the GRA will continue to be the
control body fur greyhound racing.
It is noted that a company secrataiy for GQL has not yet been Identified. The
appUcatlon states that a suitably qualified person will be appointed to the po5ition.
Under the Racing Act. all executive officers (persons who are involved in the
management of a control body) are required to have relevant experience, are
required to undergo probity and criminal history checks and, meet eligibility
requirements under the Racing Act. Therefore, the experience, qualifications and
ellgibiUty of all exeClltiVe officers will be reviewed by the Department of Local
Government, Planning, Sport and Recreation and they will be required to undergo
probity and criminal history checks.

2. 7

Funding, Guarantees and indemnities

The control body for greyhound racing receives its income from UNiTAB Limited
under commercial agreements (the Product Program Agreement and the lnlercode
Agreement) and uses its income to manage and regulate the greyhound code and to
provide prize money for greyhound racing.
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Under these agreements the GRA received approximately $12 million in 2006-07.
This income is considered sufficient to enable the control body to meet Hs financial
obligations as they fall due.
There is to be no funding or guarantees. provided by l!le Government

2.8

Taxation

-·

It Is proposed that the company will be a company limited by guarantee.
It Is noted that an application to the Austtalian Taxation Ofllce Will be made for
Income Tax Exempt Status once the company has been formed and its constitution
adopted. The application will be made on the basis that the functions of GQL will be
the encouragement of animal racing and it will not be carried on for the purpose of
profit or gain by Its individual members.

2.9

Financial accountability and audit

2.9.1

Financial Accountability

The GQL will not be a controlled entity. There will be no impact on the Department's
financial operations as a r~sult of the formation of GQL

2.9.2 Audit
If GQL is successful In obtaining a control body approval under the Racing Act, its
operations will be monitored and audited under the Racing Act

In addition, section 59 of the Racing Act provides that it will be a unit of public
administration under the Crime and Misconduct Act 2001. Under section 60 of the
Racing Act, the Minister for Local Government, Planning and Spcrt may request the
Auditor-General to audit the company.
The GRA is currently audited by the Queensland Audit Office. In order to ensure
compliance with the Corpcratlons Act audit requirements, an Independent auditor will
be appointed to audit GQL.

2.1 0 Ancillary Agreements
There are no other agreements proposed as part of the overall plan to form the
company.
The primary source of funding for the greyhound code of racing is from revenue
received under the Product and Program Agreement and the Intercede Agreement.

Overall Assessment
An assessment of the GRA's application for approval under the SBFAA to form a

corpcration indicates substantial compliance with the applicable requirements of
Guidelines for the Formation, Acquisition and Post Approval Monitoring of
Companies dated September 2005 issued by Queensland Treasury.
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As previously stated, not all of the requirements In the Guidelines .are applicable to
the formation of GQL as the Department is not involved in forming the company, the
Government will not be a member or shareholder in the company and Government
funds will not be provided to the company.
The application has addressed relevantissues and provides detailed information as
required by the Guidelines.
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BRIEFING NOTE
FROM

Treasury

FOR

Treasurer

SUBJECT

Queensland Harness Racing Board and Greyhound Racing Authority •
Request for Approval under the Statutory Bodies Fimmcial Arrangements
Act 1982 to Form Comoanles

Conlact Officer:

Gtttgo~ ~onks. A!lical and Taxauon Polley

Rooo.O Nco TR0-20235

WA

Dato Approval Required By;

a.. nch. 071 322 58492

Requested by;

j Cam: 04/10107
I

I

PURPOSE
1.

The purpose of this brief is to seek your approval under the Statutory Bodies Financial
Arrangements Act 1982 (SBFA Act) for the Queensland Harness Racing Board (QHRB) and
the Greyhound Racing Authority (GRA) to establish companies in preparation for the
submission of applications for approval as control bodies under the Raofng Act 2002
(Racing Act).

BACKGROUND
2.

As you will be aware, since the privatisation of TABQ Umited in 1999, the Government has
been progressively removing itself from the day-to-day operations of the racing Industry In
Queensland. The Racing Act established the framework for the future regulation of the
State's racing Industry, lnciudlng scaling back the state's InvolVement in routine operational
matters. Matters Involving the day-to-day operations of the industry have been gradually
devolved to control bodies constituted for the three codes of racing.

3.

The Racing Act sets out a framework for effecting the transition of control bodies from
statutory authorities constituted under that Act 10 companies registered under the
Corporations Act 2001 (Corporations Act).

4.

In December 2005, the then Minister for Public Works, Housing and Racing granted
approval for Queensland Racing Limited (QRL), a company limited by guarantee, to be the
control body for the thoroughbred code of racing in Queensland, with effect from
1 July 2006.

5.

The Racing Amendment Act 2006 provided for the dissolution of the exlsUng Queensland
Thoroughbred Racing Board and the transfer of its assets, liabilities and employees to QRL
as the new thoroughbred control body. The amending legislation proVided that QRL is the
legal successor of the Thoroughbred Racing Board.

6.

While the thoroughbred code of racing had sufficient capability and resources to successfully
transtHon from a statutory body to a corporate structure, the QHRB Clnd the GRA are
significantly smaller bodies with fewer resources and assets. To enable further ccnsiderafion
as to the structure and operations of these control bodies whhln a corporate environment,
the Racing Amendment Act 2006.<axtended the operation of these control bodi11s as statutory
authorities until 30 June 2008,
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ISSUES
7.

From 1 July 2008, corporaUons approved by the Treasurer (as the responsible Minister)
under chapter 2 ofthe Racing Act are to act as control bodies for hamess racing and
greyhound racing.
·

8.

The existing control bodies are sfa!IJ!ory bodies for the purposes of the SBFA Act Under
that Act, forming or parUcipaUng in the formation" of a company falls within the definitiOn of a
type 1 financial arrangement Where a statutory body Is not conferred the express power to
undertake a particular type 1 financial arrangement under Its authorising Act the Treasure~s
approval is required under section SOA of the SBFA Act.
·
'

9.

The QHRB and the GRA have recently submitted applications (via the Office of Racing)
seeking approval to form companies (Queensland Harness Racing Limited (QHRL) and
Greyhounds Queensland LimUed (GRL) respectively). Subject to your approval under the
SBFA Act, it is pnoposed that the new companies wiH make applications to be the control
bcdies for the respective codes of racing by the end of October 2007. It is further proposed
that a submission will be presented to Cabinet seeking endorsement of Uhe decision by
end-November 2007.

10.

Prior to 30 June 2008, legislation will be required to facilitate the transfer of the employees,
assets, liabilities and responsibilities of the current statutory control bodies to the proposed
new control bodies.

11.

The applications under the SBFA Act have been subject to a detailed assessment by the
Office of Racing with reference to the framework set out in Queensland Treasury's
Guidelines for the Formation, Acquisition and Post-Approval Monitoring of Companies. The
Office of Racing's assessment indicates that all relevant considerations set out in that
document have been addressed satisfactorily.

12.

The corporate model and governance arrangements proposed are closely based on the
framework developed for the thoroughbred racing code, and have been developed with
expert advice from Gorrs Chambers Wesgarth and Malleson Stephen Jacques.

13.

Each of the existing control bodies proposes to establish a company limited by guarantee.
Draft constitutions have been prepared and submitted wiUh the applications. The draft
constitutions provide that the objects of the companies are to exercise and perform the
functions of a control body under the Racing Act. While the constitutions do not state that
the Treasurer's approval is required to amend the objects (as a condition subsequent to
approval under the SBFA Act), it is proposed that the Minister responsible for the Racing Act
will place a condition on the control body approval providing that any amendment has no
effect unless endorsed by the Minister.

14.

The constitutions provide for two classes of members, Class A and Class B. Class A
members comprise industry representatives, while Class B members are the directors, who
will be required to possess suitable skiDs and expertise. Consistent with the QRL model,
there will be no Government members of Uhe companies.

15.

However, if the proposed companies are successful in obtaining control body approvals
under the Racing Act, their operations will be monitored and audited under the Racing Act.
tn addition, under section 60 of the Act, the rtl$ponsible Minister may request the
Auditor-General to audit the companies.
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The Office of Racing advises that consultation meetings on the proposed corporate
structures have been held with key stakefJolder representatives for eaCh code, Including
racing clubs and key participants' associations (i.e. breeders, trainers etc). The Office
advises that all representatives are satisfied with the draft constitutions.

17.

Treasury Department's Legal Services Unit (LSU) has also reviewed the draft constitutions,
and identified no substantive l~ues of concern. A more detailed review of relevant
documents will be undertaken in the context of assessing the applications for approval of the
control bodies.

18.

The Office of Racing further advises that all employees will be transferred to the new
companies on the same terms and conditions as their current employment. wHh annual
accrued and annual long service leave entitlements carried over. It is understood that
consultation with relevant unions will be undertaken on the new arrangements.

19.

A more i:letailed briefing on matters related to the operetionalisation of the new
arrangements will be provided In the context of briefing you on the applications for approval
of oonlrol bodies under the Racing Act.

20.

As you will be aware, the Racing Act provides detailed direction on matters to be addressed
in an application for approval as a control body, Including specific Information to be
incorporated In applicants' plans for developing, operating and managing the racing code
and an implementation timetable. The Act also sets out assessment procedures to be
followed by the responsible Director-General, i<1cluding provisions relating to public
notification and the provision of written objections to an application.

FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS

21.

Each of the control bodies currenlly receives its Income from UNiTAB Limited under
commercial agreements, and applies Its funding to managing. regulating and providing prize
money for the relevant code of racing. There is to be no funding or guarantees provided by
the State.

22.

It Is understood that ex gratia duty relief is likely to be sought for the transfer of assets from
the QRHB and the GRA to the new control bodies. The main asset owned by each of !he
existing control bodies is a 50% Interest in Albion Park Raceway. Based on the most recent
annual report of the QRHB, each body's Interest is valued at $18.212 million. The total duty
payable will be around $1.6 million.
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RESULTS OF CONSULTATION

23.

The Office of Racing has been consulted in lhe preparation of this brief, and has confirmed
Its support for the applications.

RECOMMENDATION

24.

It Is recommended that:
•

pursuant to section 60A of the SBFA Acl, you grant approval for the QHRB and the GRA
to register companies under the Corporations Act (approval instruments are attached for
your signature); and

•

you note that applications for approval of the proposed companies as control bodies
under the Racing Acl wUI be submitted by late October 2007, and a submission
presented for Cabinet consideration by late November 2007.

Ge rd Bradley
Underyeasurer
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Statutory Bodies Financial Arrangements Act 1982
SPECIFIC APPROVAL UNDER PART 7, DIVISION 3

Pursuant to section BOA of the Statutory Bodies Financial Arrangements Act 1982, 1
hereby grant specific approval for the Queensland Harness Raclng Board, oonstltuted
under the Raaing Aat 2002 (Racing Act), to register a company under the Corporations Act
2001. The company shall pe established for the purpose of facilitating an application for
approval as a control body; under the Racing Acl.

ff 1' 0 I 07
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MEMORANDUM
bATE

TO
FROM
SUBJECT

1 5 OCT 201!1
Executive Director, Office ufR.acing
Under Treasurer
Qy_emslp.nd HDMe~:.c; Racing Un:nd nnd Oreyhound Rncins..&1t!mritt..=.
Reauost to Form Crunpanies

1 refer to conespontlence dal~ll 11 S~:ptember 2007 from Mr M Kinnant,
Dircctor·Genaal of the fanner D:::pwtmcnt of. l.ocal OovC(nmcnt, Plannins.

Sport and R~ian regnrtling !he implc:mentntitm of the new co.ntro! body
arrnngcmcnts for the harness M.d greyhound codes of racing.
T am aware tl1a~ from 1 July 2008, corporaLions approved by lhe reSJX>nsible
Minister under chopter 2 of the Racing Act are tG act as control bodies for the
n:spcctive codes. To help facililar.c applicaliuns \Jndcr the Rating Act, the
Queen.!llnntl Hnmc:tS Rncing Bonrd {QHRB) tmd !he Greyhou~td Racing
Authority (GRA) ha\'e sought .npproval under 1he Stalulruy Bodirs Financial
tlrrongemcnrs Act 198} (SRI"A Act) 1t1 rorm new cumpMics.

The Treasurer has now grunted approval under section 60A oftbc: SBFA Act for
the QHRB and the GRA to form !he companies as proposed. Plt:.1sc fl.ntl
enclosed a eopy of the approval instruments. l would be gmteful if you would
convey the Trc,surcr's dccislo11 10 the respective control tmdic!l.
I 1lOlC tile advice- in Mr Kinnane's h:Ucr tlmt kgislation will be required by
.10 June 2008 to fucilitate the trnnsfcr of uH assets and linbilili~ of lhe QHR.B
and the ORA to lhc corporations approved as control bodies.

As you will be nware, pur!llumt Ia Adminl.nrarivrt AJTOngt'JJJelftS Order (No. 2)
200i, responsibility for the admini!Stration of lhe Racing A~ now .1es1s with the
Treasurer, with the Treasury Dep:u1ment as the rt:!lponsiblc administering unit.
I \tndCJSiand lhat ofticc:r·lcvcl advice frnrn the Office of Rac:ing to tht: Treasury
Depanment's'FiM:ll.l wld TUx.ntioo Policy Bmnch indicate.~ 1hnt lhe applications
for approval ns control bodies are likely to be submitted to lhe '£censurer by hue
October 200?, witll the intention thof CsbincL cndorsemeflt orthe ckcisiom;; mny
be sought by eml·Nu\>ember 2007.
In view oflhe administrative process goVerning. the assessment lind approval of
comrol hod~ ~et forth in cbapl~r 2 of the Racing Ac1 and the 1imeframe for
undenokint: lhc legislative amendments described above, 1 would bt: gr.uefuJ for
your ct~rliest advice on lillY likely ,.·urioliuns to the timetable pro,mcd.
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Should you hnvc any ques1i0111 regan;ling the abovo1 please contacl Mr Greg
Tonks, Fiscal and Taxation Policy B[anch on (07) 3225 8492.

)4
Gerard Bradley
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MEMORANDUM
DATE
TO
FROM
SUBJECT

II December 2007
Commercial Counsel
Executive Director, Office of Racing
.Control Body ARproyal Conditions

Background
The Queensland Harness Racing Board (QHRB) and the Greyhound Racing Authority (GRA) are statutory
bodies established under the Racing Act 2002 (Qid) (the Racing Act). The activities of control bodies in
jmanaging their code of racing include the allocation of race dates, licensing of animals, clubs, participants
·and venues for racing, distributing money to licensed clubs for prize money, and allocating funds for venue
development and other infrastructure relevant to tl1e code ofracing.
Chapter 2 of the Act provides that from I July 2008 onwards, a corporation approved by the Minister
act as the control bcdy for each cede of racing in Queens! and.

is to

Under section 8 of the Act, a corporation will be an eligible corporation (to become a control body) if it is
registered under the C~1porations Act 2001 (Cth) a;•d has a constitution that re.quires.at ~a~t.th~~..!!~9.!?rs,
with the persons appomted or employed as executive officers of the corporatton bemg eltg1ble mdtvtduals
(ns that term is defined in the Racing Act).
On 17 October 2007, Queensland Harness Racing Limited (QHRL) made application to the Treasurer for
approval under the Racing Act to be the control body for the harness code of racing. On 18 October 2007,
Greyhounds Queensland Limited (GQL) made application to the Treasurer for approval under the Act to be
the control body for the greyhound code of racing. Both QHRL and GQL are companies limited by
guarantee.
lfhe applications by QHRL and GQL for control body appt·ovals are currently being assessed in accordance
·'with the provisions ofthe Racing Act.
A copy of the draft constitutions ofQHRL and GQL are attached.
Proposed conditions of approval for QHRL
Jt is proposed that a recommendation be made that the application by QHRL for a control body approval
tulder the Racing Act be approved, with effect from I July 2008 and that the following conditions be placed
on the approval:
J.

That, by I March 2008, QHRL must develop and submit to the Minister, a Charter of Corporate
Governance and Code of Conduct for the directors and staff ofQHRL.

2.

That by 1 March 2008, QHRL must amend the draft constitution to provide thllt:
•

the first directors be appointed for ~n initia.l t!Orm of thr~e·-years._frbm the date of
approval as a control body (1 July 2008); '~ .. ~ 7 -,~.,, , ' ;;,J.(j 1·'10 : ; :'i .. ~.• 2 o, 1
during the calendar year 2010, two of the first directors must retire;
c
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•
•

during the calendar yenr 2011, the remaining two of the first directors must retire; and
in all subsequent years, two of the directors must retire on a rotational basis.

/

/

3. That, by 1 March 2008, QHRL must amend the draft constitution to provide that the initial
remuneration of directors is to be set by the company in general meeting (and not by the directors).
4. That the directors of QHRL must recommend the following initial director's fees for determination
by the company in general meeting:
•
o
•

Chair
Deputy Chair
Director

$54,400
$33,700
$29,400.

(Or alternatively, that QHRL must amend the draft constitution of QHRL to specity the initial
amount of remuneration to be paid to directors).
5. That by 1 March 2008, QHR.L must amend the draft constitution to omit all references to the
appointment of a Managing Director.
6. That, by I March 2008, QHRL must amend the drafl constitution to provide that that upon the
winding up or dissolution of the company, any remaining property of the company will be
transferred to a control body for hnrness racing in Queensland approved by the Minister at or before
the time of dissolution, but if no such approval is given then to an institution having similar objects
as the company as determined by a Judge of the Supreme Court of Queensland.
7. That, by 10 March 2008, QHRL must submit to the Minister an amended draft constitution that
contains all of the changes outlined in 2, 3, 5 and 6 above.
8.

Subject to obtaining the written approval of the Minister to adopt the amended draft constitution,
QHRL must adopt d1e amended draft constitution by 30 April 2008.

9. That, by 30 April 2008, David Knudsen must retire as the Chair and committee member of the
Albion Park Harness Racing Club.

o.

1

That by 30 April 2008, Kevin Seymour must retire as n committee member of the Albion Park
Harness Racing Club.

11. That persons who are both a director of a company or companies that are either in negotiation with,
or have contracted with the owners of the Albion Park Raceway venue to undertake the redevelopment of the Albion Park Raceway venue and are also a director ofQHRL, must not take part
in discussion, consideration or decision-making involving the re-development of the Albion Park
Raceway venue.

12. That QHRL must obtain the ratification in writing of the Minister before implementing any
amendment to the company's constitution.
Proposed Conditions of approval for GQL
It is proposed that a recommendation be made that the application by GQL for a control body approval for
the greyhound code of racing under tl1e Racing Act be approved, with effect from I July 2008 and that the
following conditions be placed on the approval:

1. That, by I March 2008, GQL must develop and submit to the Minister, a Charter of Corporate
Governance and Code of Conduct for the directors and staffofGQL.

2
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2. Thut by I March 2008, GQL must amend the draft constitution to provide that:
•
•
•
•

the first directors be appointed for an initial term of three Years from the date of
approval as a control body (I July 2008);
during the calendar year 2010, two of the first directors must retire;
during the calendar year 2011, the remaining two of the first directors must retire; and
in all subsequent years, two of the directors must retire on a rotational basis.

3. That the directors ofGQL must recommend the following initial director's fees for determination by
d1e company in general meeting:
•
•

Chair
Director

$40,000
$25,000.

[Or alternatively, that GQL must amend the draft constitution of GQL to specifY d1e initial
amount of remuneration to be paid to directors].
4. That, by I 0 March 2008, GQL must submit to the Minister an amended draft constitution that
contains all ofthe changes outlined in 2 above.

5. Subject to obtaining the written approval of the Minister to adopt the amended draft constitution,
GQL must adopt the amended draft constitution by 30 April 2008.
6. That GQL must obtain the ratification in writing of the Minister before implementing any
amendment to the company's constitution.

LEGAL ADVICE REQUIRED
Legal advice is specifically requested in relation to the placing of conditions on the approvals of QHRL
and GQL in respect to the matters identified below:
Remuneration of Directors

Under clause 26 of the dr~ft constitut~on of QHRL, the initial remuneration_,~f ~irectors is ,to be decided at a
' ·'·~·
···• ..o,.· ·
meeting of the company (I.e. by the dtrectors of the company),._i:>
The aggregate remuneration may only be increased by a majority vote of Class A members. Class B
Members have no voting rights on a motion to increase the aggregate remuneration paid to Directors.
(Clause 8(c))
The QHRB engaged an independent recruitment company, Mercer Human Resource Consulting to provide
advice on appropriate remuneration levels for the directors ofQHRL.
Mercer Human Resource Consulting recommended that the following levels for directors fees:

•
•

$54,400
Chair:
Deputy Chair: $33,700
$29,400.
Directors:

3
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Consultation was undertaken widl industry stakeholders on the above directors' fees. ft was reported by the
applicant that no issues were raised by industry stakeholders in relation to the proposed level of directors'
fees.

Clause 14.11 of the draft constitution of GQL provides that the aggregate remuneration of the directors is to
be determined by the company in general meeting. The Class A and the Class B members are entided to
vote on the aggregate remuneration to be paid to the directors. The directors determine the amount of
remuneration that individual directors are to be paid and if agreement cannot be reached, the aggregate
amount is to be divided equally between the directors.
GQL engaged an independent recruitment company, the Hay Group which recommended that the aggregate
amount of remuneration for directors be $115,000 and alfoCilted as below:
•
o

Chair
Directors

$40,000
$25,000

·'Consultation was undertaken with industry stakeholders on the above directors' fees. It was reported by the
applicant that no issues were raised by industry stakeholders in relation to the proposed level of directors'
fees.
QuestiOIIS

•
o

Can the initial umount of remuneration to be paid to directors be stated in the constitution?
If the initial remuneration of directors cannot be stated in the constitution, can the following
condition be placed on the approval?
"That, by I March 2008, QHRL must amend the draft constitution to provide that the initial
remuneration of directors is to be set by the company in general meeting and not by the directors.
That the directors of QHRL must recommend the following initial director's fees for detennination
by the company in general meeting:
•
o

Chair
Deputy Chair

•

Non-executive Director

$54,400
$33,700
$29,400."

It is proposed to place a similar condition on the GQL constitution specifYing the atnotmt of the
directors fees the directors must mcommend to the company in general meeting.

Term of First Directors

Clause 19 of the draft constitution provides that the first directors of the company, Robert Lette, Janice
Dawson, Kevin Seymour and David Knudsen hold office for an initial term of three years.
At each annual general meeting after the initial term, two of the directors must retire from office.
The applicant has proposed that the first directors be appointed for an initial tcnn of three years to provide
some continuity for the management of the harness code during the transition from a statutory body to a
corporation. Two of the current Board members of the QHRB, Robert Lette and Janice Dawson will be first
directors ofQHRL, together with two new directors Kevin Seymour and David Knudsen.
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The constitution of Q~-IRL provid~s that nt _each annual general meeting after the initial term of three years,
two directors must retlfe on a rotatiOnal basis.

The constitution of GQL provides for the four current Board members of the GRA to be the founding
directors of GQL. At the first annual general meeting, one of the founding directors must retire and at the
second annual general meeting two of the founding directors must retire. The founding chair must retire at
the third annual general meeting. At the fourtl1 annual general meeting and at all subsequent annual general
meetings, one third of the directors must retire on a rotational basis.
The initial terms, retirement and rotation provisions opplying to the directors of both QHRL and GQL are
not considered appropriate. In the case ofQHRL an initial term of three years is considered too long a
period to deny company members the opportunity to elect Directors. In the case of GQL a period of one
year is considered too short to allow the founding Directors to establish a track record of achievement prior
to members ofthe company having to consider election!re-dection of directors.

Can the following condition be placed on the approvals ofQHRL and GQL?
"That the draft constitution be amended to provide:
•
•
•

the first/founding directors be appointed for an initial term of three years from the date
of approval as a control body( I July 2008);
during the calendar year 20 l 0, two of the first/founding directors must retire;
during the calendar year 2011, the remaining two of the founding/first directors must
retire;

•

in all subsequent years, two of the directors must retire on a rotational basis."

Conflict of Interest of Directors

Kevin Seymour and Robert Lette are directors of both QHRL and Watpac Limited .
.frhe Albion Park Raceway is owned by the Greyhound Racing Authority (GRA) and the Queensland
Harness Racing Board (QHRB) as tenants in common in equal shares.
In April 2004, the GRA and QHRB formed a Joint Venture to operate the Albion Park venue. The Joint
Venture tested the market with developers through an Expressions of Interest process, to ascertain the
financial viability of redeveloping the venue.
The Albion Park Joint Venture is currently negotiating with the preferred developer (Watpac/Babcock &
Brown) to develop a Memorandum of Understanding (with a nine month due diligence process to follow) in
relation to the redevelopment of the venue.
QI1RL will be required to make decisions regarding the future of the Albion Park Raceway including
whether Watpac Limited is to be appointed as the developer of the Albion Park Raceway venue. There is
the potential for a conflict of interest to arise as Mr Seymour and Mr Lette are directors of both Watpac
Limited and QHRL. Mr Seymour and Mr Lette will need to absent themselves from decision-making
regarding the redevelopment of Albion Park. As a quon1m for a directors meeting of QHRL is 2 directors,
the other two directors would be able to make any necessary decisions in their absence.
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011estioiz
Can a condition be placed on the approval of QHRL to provide that persons who are a both a director of a
company or companies that are either in negotiation with, or have contracted with the owners of the Albion
Park Raceway venue to undertake the re-development of the Albion Park Raceway venue and are also a
director of QHRL must not take part in discussion, consideration or decision-making involving the redevelopment of the Albion Park Raceway venue?
Advice generally on the proposed conditions
Your advice generally on any of the proposed conditions not specifically referred to above would also be
appreciated.
Urgency
This advice is required by Monday 17 December 2007 as it is proposed that this matter be considered by
Cabinet in early February 2008.
Due to the urgency of this matter, if you consider it necessary I am happy for this matter to be outsourced.
Should you require any further information, please do not hesitate to contact me on 323 41376 or Carol
Perrett on 323 41408.

Mjke Kelly

6
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BRIEFING NOTE.

.·

Treaaury

FROIIl

FOR

Trueurer

SUBJECT

Allllwsament Repol18 on applications by Queenaland.HiiiiiiEIII8 Racing l.!mlted and
G
s Queem;land United for contra! bodY;
·
CorDI ,..,..,
Dadi.Jarunuy 2008
-No: RACI00017

Contact Olliaar.

I

3234!408.

Req-br-

NIA

Dolo

I a.r.

I

I

PURPOSE
1.

The purpose of thJ& submission Ia to provide you with the Aaaesamenl Reports and
assoc111tec1 racammendations for your consideration and daclslon.
·

BACKGROUND
2.

3.

On 17 October 2007, an appllcill!on wn reoaived under tt:Je Racing Act 2002 (fila Racing
l:lames& !lOde of racing from Queenaland Hllllln8
Racing Umlled (QHRL). On 18 October 2007, an application Will I'SOIIt.ted from
Greyhounds Queensland Umited (GQL) for a control body approval for the greyhound code
of racing.

Act) for .a controt body approval for the

Purwuant to section 18 of the Rilclng At;t, the Chief~ must gtw to the Minister a
report about the IIIBeSIIed application, which Jncludaa the foi!Qwlng: ·
(1)
(2)
(3)

(4)

4.

The aaaaased appliclltion.
Submlaalons (objecllons) provldad under aedlon 15.
Raports about the orimins.l histories of business associates and executive aaaoclates
under ucmon 23(2).
Asae&ament as to the approv~~l eppllcallt'8 suiblbftlly to be approved as the control
body for the thoroughbred code.
·

The llllached Asasssmant Raports com,oiy with the Al(JlllrDmenfs of aecllon 18.

ISSUES

Concllllona on Approvala
5.
The Chairs of QHRL and GQL have bean consu!led on the propoeed CCI\dltlllM.on the
relevant conlrul body approvals.
6.

No ia&ues W8!ll raised in tela!ion.to the proposed GDI1dilions.

DoGialon Making by the lllnr.tar

7.

The eppllcai!Ons by QHRL and GQL haVe bean aseaaaed In accordance With the provision a of
tha Racing Ad. The llllached Assessment Reports out1ine the proceaa undertaken In
asseaa1ng the appllcallons and ~a fuH ana!yBla of the appllcallonll.

..

a.

.

Section 24(2) of the Racing Act provides before making a decision about an approval
application, the Minister must conalder the following(a)
(b)

the -mant report;

with regan:ls to thelr salary and conditions of amployment the apprgva! application
dealt with In the report;
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·.

e.

(c)

further documents giVen to the chief executive by the approval apptleant In support of
the application or an l!l'nelldment of the applloalfon;

(d)

submlaalons given to the chief executive under section 15(1) Wid, to thil exlant
applicable, any other approvaleppllcatlons and any medllll8d aon.ement u rnanllcned
In aectlon 17{1}, lllllltlng to the application code;

(e)

conditions the Minister believes should apply If the application Is aPProved.

~
ssc:t1on 24(3), !be Mlnjs!er must not gtl!nt !b!l appllcal!pn m':r lhp

Mln!sler Is ·.

(a)

the approval application Ia accompani!ld by, and includes, 1111 lmllllera mentlollllcl In
section 11 and o!hsrWI8& complies with that aectlon;

(b)

the applllV'IIi applicant has provided evldsnce satlafactory to !he Minister about the
mattem mentioned In section 12; end

the approval applicant Is eullable to be approvad as the conlrol body for the existing
code of racing.
The All~ Reporte and their attachments include aB of the matter. ld8llllfled In
(c)

10.

sectlon24.

RECOIIIIIIENDAnDH
QHRL.

11.

It Is I'IICOIIImended that you conalder au of the matlenl !denlilied in section 24(2) and if you

are Glllisfied with the mallens ldenlfllecfln section 2.4(3), and 8gllle with the

recommendations contained In the Aaasament Report, IIJlPIOII8 that QHRL be granted a
contrOl bodY approval for the hameas code, err.ctlve 1 July 2008, subject to the following
condlllons:

1.

~,by 1 March 2008, QHRL must develop and subml! to lhe Wnlaler, a Charter of
Corporate Govemanca lind Code of Conduct for the dfreclons and staff of QHRL

2.

That by 1 Man:h 2008, QHRL must ~~m~~nd the draft collllilulion to provide:

the flrat directors be appointed tor an Initial term of up to three ye~~~S from the date
of approval liB a control body (1 July 2008);
/ .• during the calendsr year 2010, two of the flmt dlreclom must llllfre;
• during the calendar year 2011, the remaining two of the first directors must nstire;
• in all subsequent yeara, two of the Cfi/IICiolll must ret11e on a rotational basis.
3.

Tha~ by 1 March 2008,

//that

QHRL must amand the draft consli!ulion to pnwide:

directors

the lniUal remunenstlon of
Is to be a&t by. the. company in general
meeting and not by the dlrectors; and
·
o the amount of the ramunerallon of the Olreclolll Is a yearly sum not exceeding the
sum from lime to time determined by the Ccmparly In general mee1lng and the
amount of the remunsrallon of the Dlraclol'll Is to be dMded among them In the
/
proportion ana manner they agree, or In default of agree~ among them equally.
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·.
\,/That lite dlreotore of QHRL must recommend that the lnltlaJ dlrec!or's fees be In
accordance with lite quantum ss specified In QHRL!a application.
5./That by 1 Marvh 2008, QHRL muet amend the dnlft conslllul!on to omit all references
to the appolnlment of II Managing Diraelor.
s.~, by 1 Marvh 2008, QHRL must· trnend the draft constitution· to )liOVide that that
n the winding up or dJsscluUon of the company, tillY Mmainlng pmperty of the .
company Will be transl'emld to a control body for harness mclng In Queensland
appttJVed by th11 Minister at or befoAI the lime of dissolution, bUt if no euclt approval is
given lhen to 1111 inslllutiDn having similar objeda 111 lhe company 1111 dlllarmlrllld by a
Jqe of thll Sup!lllllll Court of Queensland.
.·

That by 1 Mard\2008, QHRL muet amend the directors' 811lecllon critllrla In Appendbc
A of the draft constitutiOn to provldll thai each dlr~~ctor will meet at a t ona of the
owlngorltllrfa:
.
Five or more Y11818 experience at 11 senior level In th11fleld of finance;
Five or more years eJqlllljence at a Genlor illvelln the field of law;
c. Five or morD years lllqllll1encs at a 811!11or level in the Held of comrnsrc~~;

7.

d. Five or mor~~ YIIIIIS elqlerience at a senior level In the racing ~
e. A 1<now1ec1ge of the harness racing code.

That, by 10 Mardi 2008, QHRL must 8Ubmit to the Mlnlater an amendlld draft
ccnstllullon that contains all of the changll& outlined In 2, 3, 5, s and 7 above.

B.

-

9.~ubjecl to obtain~ the wrftlan approVIII of the MlnlalJr to adopt the ernsndlld. draft
constitution, QHRL must adopt thll amended draft constilullon by 30 Aprll2008.

10..,Ahat, by 30 April 2008, David Knudaan must 111t1111 as the Chair and Committee
member of tha Albion Park Hamaes Rac:lng Club•.

11~That by 30 April 2008,

Kevin Sllymour muat llltlre as a committee "!ember of tha

Albion Park Harness Rac:lng Club.

12. That pa11101l11 who are both a dlmotor of a company or companies that are either In
J"~Qoliatlon with, or have co111rac!ed with the owners of the Albion Park Raceway
v~ to unclertaka the !'MIIVIlfopmenl of the Albion Park Raceway venue and are
. also a director of QHRL, must not take parlin d'lllcusalon, CO!lSidel'lllion or decisionmaking Involving the re-developmanl of the Albion Park Raosway venue.
13.

1)(111 all declslons taken by QHRL that have the potential to benefit any Director dlrec;Uy

~-Indirectly b&caU811 of their DWr18tehip(lntaraat In a horsa rn made publicly available,
together with the decision-making )ultiiJcatfons supporting any euch decision.

14.

,;tbat QHRL must obtain the ratlflcatjon In wrftil'lg of the Minister befqre implementing

·

any arnsndmant to the company's conslltullon.

GQL

12. It Ia recommanded ltui!l you consider all of the lllillters ldenlifleclln section 24{2) r.mr:tlf you
are llSIIsfied with the ml!llers identified In saotion 24(3), and agree with the
recommendations contained In the Assessment Report, approve that GQL be granted a
control body approval for the greyhound code, llffectlve 1 July 2008, subject to the folloWing
conditions:
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1, /!'hat, by 1 March 2008, GQL must develop end submit to the Minister, a Chartar of
V' Corptll'alll Governance and Code of Conduct for the dlractora end sta1f of GQL

2.

Tl!at by 1.Mlm:h 2008,.13QL must.amend the draft constitution to Pf'Ovlde 111a1:

• the firut dimctors be appointed for an Initial term of up to three yeara from the date
of approvelu a oonlrlll body (1 July 2008);
·
during the calendaryear2010, two ofthefinstdirec:tora must mint;
/ : during lila calendar year 2011, the rernallilng two of the flmt cllrectom must rell!e;
Md
• In aN subuquent yeam, two of the dimclol'll must rat1ra an a rotational basis.
3.

'];hat the dlractors of GQL must reoommend that the Initial dimclor'e feea for
company In general meeling be In acoon:lanco v.fth the quantum
as epeclfied In GQL'a appbtlon.
·

~nation by the

4. ~. by 10 Manm 2.008, GQL must aubmlt to lhe Mlnlatar an 111mandad draf!
constitut1on that contains IIIH ~the chang~t~ outlined In 2 above.

5.~bject lo obtaining tha wrlttan BPfli'OVSI of the Minlstar to adopt the amandlld c:llllft
• conalllutlan, GQL must adopt the amended draft conetitution by 30 AP1112008.

6.

~GQL must o!ltaln the I'BIIficiiiUon In wrfllng of. the Mlnistar before lnlplemenung any

.

amenclmltrrt to the companya OOMIItutian.

· D Not approved

'

)
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·Queensland

.Govermnent ·

11011 An'drew flUOr MP

Member ror MOiJnt Coot·tha
~GiQieut'a&d . · ··

· ·.

.'

.... ,

RAC-00021·

19m 20011
Mr P Bennett
Chair
Greyhounds Queensland Umlted .
·C/-l'he Gteyhound Rating Authority

POllox25o
ALBION QLO 4010

AA.a~. JIJ- ...... .A1L-

.

.

ff'VV

.

0-~ ·
. . . . . . : ... · I,

.·

I refer to the application from Gr~yhounds QU~ansl~nd' iJmlied fo{ ejipfolial
. bOdy for the WeYhOUhd c:ode of racing under the Racing Act 2002.
.
.

~ :~. ~titrcil

Enclosed Is a~ Information Notloo aboUt·lhy deelslon· on the apPiiCauoh pursuant to. seCtion
~~~.
.
.
.
.
.

me

In aider for
to give Greyhounds .Que.ensland Umlted allProVI!I as acontr<il bbdy for the
grey!Joun!i oode of racing under Section 26(2) of the Act. Greyhounds..Quefll'lS!Iini:(Umlted·.
must:
·
·· · ·
··

•

•

oompiete a.nil netum to the
ot R~clng ~~
lidlic~ which ~ th~ ~ave
been no changeli to the information In ·the aPJ)roval appllc&l)o:n. qr ot(ler docunients cir
information given to me or the Urider Treasurer, th!it are llkeiy to· afftict my deCision;
and

omde

iittaciied

I

...

I

I

I

pay th~ fee of $2805.35 tot t!ie foist year of lhe.olll)rOvaf,.

When the above matters h~ve bi!en addressed, 1. Will b~·ln a f)OSiiion 'to prol(fcf~· G·r~yhoundi!
Queenslan~ Limited with oontrol body approVal fqr the grel'iiourid
of rat;mi·- .
.
.
. .
. .
.
. .'
.. . . . .
.

0

a

code

·GPO.Bocffi ~ •
··

. ·QuHRJiand '4oo1'Atistralla

. . : .;Tolopboria~r~~

.

... .,~+6113229~ .. ·. .
· 'Emiltbm.un!~~Lq!d.rov..au · ·

ii:Btl ~3 959 415 ~$6

.

.

I
I
!

. '·:
LIYeiP ~BUilding
t.DD~Strltt Bflib.ne 4000

.

I
i

...~- -···--~ ---···· ., .

'

!
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If you require further Information lri relation. to ltlls matter, pleaSe contact lllis Katrina Maitln,
Acting Senior Advisor of my oftioe on (07)3239 08~

You!"$ sincerely

ANDREW FRASER

Encl.

j
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INfQRM'ATION NOTICE: ABOOT MINISla'S.DECISION ON ~PROVAL APPUCATICi~: .
(S~!o~Jon

·

25 Racing Act~

·

To: GreyhOunds Queensland Limited
Cl· The Gniyi!Ound ~cillg Authority
POBox~50

ALBION QLO 4010
NOtice is ~ereQy·g~an pursuant to section 25(1) of th!i Rading Aci 2002
j m;Ve
· gmnted the appllca.UQI\ by GreyhOunds Queei_ISiand UinileCI (Gal) fOr !i ·ct~l\trql body
approval fCl!' the greyhound code of racing, effe~ 1 July 2008. ·,
·

fuat

The ~trol body.I!Jlprovalls subject to the follOwing COJlillllon&:

(

1. Tha!. .bY 10 Man:h-2008. GQL must deve~o~? and submli to the Mfl)lster, a
Cflarter Of Corjiorate Governance aild Code of C!>nduct for the diieCIOr$ and
staff of GQL.
·
·

2.. That by 1 March 2008, GQL must ame~. the dra!li:oilsti~n ~
•
•
·•

•

~ro~d~ ~t

.

th~ 11tst directclns be appointed tor im lidtial ieim li\ UJi to three )'$ars

from the .dalE! of a(Jiiroval as a control body (1 July 2008);
during the calendar.yaat 2010, two or·lhe 1liSt directoR~ must refire;
during the 'eaiSndar year .201.1. the ·telllliJning two of lha. fiiSt dk:eclorn

inlis.t refire; and.
. ·
lr\- aU Slibsecjuent years, lwo of .the· dlreet6rli l)'lU5t retire on a rotational
basls.
· · · ·.
··
·
· '· ·
.
. ·' ·- ·
.

3. That the directors Of GQL must iecofntiJend thai ihe lnltlal diractens' fees be In
accOrdance with the quantum as specified In GaL'upPilcaUon.
4. That, by jQ March 200S, GQL must submit icrthe Minisier an am8nl:led.drall
constltiltlr;>n that contains all of the changes outiined In 2 above.
:
·

!i- ·Subject to obia1!11n9 thei.written apP,roval of the Mrnistet to adoptthe.!lmilnilea
.

dl'l!fl ·coilstituUon, . GQL musf adapt· the amended· cfref! constllullori flY
30 April 2008.

lhe

. 6. Tllat GQL must obtain the reliflcation In Wri!mg of
Mlnlstet ·before
implel'l')enllng any amendment iti the cornpanY.s i:onstlliJtion.

.
~

I

I

I

I'
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BRIEFING NOTE
FROM

Treasury

FOR

Treasurer

SUBJECT

Control Body Approvals for Queensland Hame&S Racing Limited and Greyhounds
Queensland UmHed

eontacl Oft!cor.

carol Ponett. Oft!co a1 Racing

Record No: RAC/00021

Requested by:

NIA

Date Approval Required lly:

I Dille: 11 February 2008
I

I

I
I
I

PURPOSE
To provide you with lettera and information notices to be sent to Queensland Hame&S
Racing Limited (QHRL) and Greyhounds Queensland UmHed (GQL) If a decision Is made
to grant control body approvals.

1-

I

I

BACKGROUND
2.

A briefing note (RAC-00017 Attachment 1) entitled Asssssment RepOits on applications by
Queensland Harness Racing Limited and Greyhounds Queensland Lhnlted for control body
approvals, and the asse&Sment reports have been considered by you.

------------~~----

.

ISSUES
3.

'

_.!-

Under the Racing Act 2002, the approval process for a control body application requires the
following steps to take place:

•

After the Treasurer makes a decision about each approval application, the Treasurer
must give to QHRL and GQL, Information Notices about the decisions.

•

If the decisions are to approve the applications, after the Treasurer has given the
information notices, QHRL and GQL must each:
-

give a notice to the Under Treasurer stating there have been no changes to the·
information In the approval application, or other documents or information provided
that are likely to affect the Treasurer's decision: and

-

pay the fee of $2,805.35 for the firat year of the approval.

•

The Treasurer must then give QHRL and GQL an approval for the relevant code of
racing.

•

Aller giving the approvals, the Treasurer must publish a notice In the Government
Gazette advising of the approvals.
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RECOMMENDATION
4.

It Is recommended that if, after considering the appflcations, the assessment reports and
the matters outlined in the briefing note (RAC-Q0021) dated 21 January 2008, you decide
to approve the applications, you should sign both the letter and infonnation notice to
QHRL (Attachment 2) and the letter and the infonnatlon notice to GQL (Attachment 3).

D Not approved

D Noted

Tnii!SIIIIII"S Commenlll
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BRIEFING NOTE

~
'FOR-

Treasury

-·-

Treasurer

-·-

SUBJECT

Control Body Approvals for Queensland Harness Racing Limited and Greyhounds
Queensland limited

Contact Officer.

Carol f3errelt, Offtee af Racing

Record No: RAC-00029

Requesttld by:

N/A

Date P..ppr®af Required By:

l

I

Date: 7 March 2008

I

PURPOSE
1.

To provide you with letters and approval notices to be sent to Queensland Harness Racing
Limited (QHRL) and Greyhounds Queensland Limited (GQL); end

2.

To seek your approval to place notices In the Government Gazette.

BACKGROUND

3.

By letters dated 19 February 2008, QHRL and GQL were provided with an infonmaUon
notice under section 25 of the Racing Act 2002 (the Act), requested to pay the control body
fee, and complete a notice advising whether there have been any changes in the
information provided in the approval applications and other documents.

4.

QHRL and GQL have each paid the control body fee of $2805.35 and completed and
returned the notice staling that there have been no changes in the infonnation in their
approval application, or other documents or information likely to affect your decision to
grant control body approvals. (Attachment 1)

ISSUES

5.

Under the Act, the approval process for a control body application requires the following
steps to take place:
•

After QHRL and GQL have each:
given a notice stating there have been no changes to the information in their
approval application, or other documents or information provided that are likely to
affect the Treasurer's decision; and
paid the fee of $2,605.35 for the first year of the approval.
the Treasurer must give QH RL and GQL an approval for the relevant code of racing.

•

After giving the approvals, the Treasurer must publish a notice in the Government
Ga<?:ette advising of the approvals.
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RECOMMENDATION

6.

II is recommended that you:
• sign both the letter and approval notice to QHRL (Attachment 2) and the letter
and the approval notice to GQL (Attachment 3); and
• approve the placing of notices In the Government Gazette (Attachment 4).

Gerard Bradley
Under Treasurer Dale
Approved

Not approved

Noted

Treasurer's Comments

·····--·-----··---·--······-·-·-····-·..····-·-···-----------······-··-···--·-·-----····'"···-·-------····---·---······-·-----····---------···-····--·········----···-----------·------------······------···------··--····---------·-····
··--·--·-···--·····-····--···-····-···-·-----·----.. .. ---------------------------------··---·------·-··------····---·-·-·-······--······

--

Andrew Fraser
Treasurer
I
I

(ln'liabl

. >:ED/AUT::.-· ·

~1

,-·. . . :OUT:·~-·-

NEime; ·

· Branch!Oivlsion: ·
.Tele hone::,.
Oale:
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.Queensland·.·
Gov~rnment·

RAC-00941

22 APR 2008
MrP Bennett
Chair
Greyhounds Queensland Umlted
C/- Greyhound Racing AtrthPrlty.
PO Box250
ALBION QLO 4010

A

/1..-.Jt~

..

AA~ ~ 'A'----~. .

IVVY. ~~.

I refer to the amended draft iionsUtutfon of GreyhoUnds Queensll!rid Umfted (GQlj date(i 4
March200B:

In accordance .with the conditions of BPRroval, wouli:f you please iuRirige for GQL to adoPt
the amen'detl draft constltutlon by 30 April 2008. Your. advice when the constitotlon has
been adopted would be appreciated. :
·
·
If you require further .infomiatlon In re~iion

to

Ihis matter, please contact: Mr Mike Kelly,
E.xi!J:Iitive
Director,
Office
of
fleeing
on
(07)
3234
l376.
. · ·
·
· · ..
. .
. ..
.
.
'

Yours sincerely

ANDREW FRASER,

ta.ilt E><tolltowBIIildiJ>B

Ulc;~' Ge0fl1 street _ldsbana 4000 .

. GPo a.m- Dri•bafte .
~~u..n...iid--lla

··-"""""
.....
""""""'~n,....,.

· lnsalt~mhlsterf.l!Lqld,iov.u
ABN 6$959 4i5158
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MALLESONS STEPHEN JAQUES

Constitution
Dated

Greyhounds Queensland limited (ACN 126 067 247) ("the Company")
A Company Umlted by GuaFII!Iae and nsi\paving a Share capital

,·.'··~
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~i~:/

Mellesons Stephen Jaques
Leval30
Waterfront Place
1 Eagle Street
Brlabene Qld 4000
Auslrelia

T +61 7 3244 6000
F +61 7 3244 8999
ox 311 Brlsbene
www.malleB<Jns.com
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Constitution
General terms

1

Definitions and Interpretation

1.1

Definitions

In this Constitution:
. Advertidng Nal!ce means the advertising notice to be placed in all
metropolitan and Queensland state-wide newspapers by the company in
accordaooe with clause 16.2
AnBUal General Meeting means the general meeting held each year as
required by the Corporations Act and Ibis Constitulion.

Auditor means lhe Auditor of the company appointed in accordance wilh
clause 20.1.
Aulborlsed Representative means the reprcsentaliv.. of a class of Members
appointed in aceotdance with clause 12 from time to time.
Board, Board of Directors or D~ors ~.some or all of the Directors
acting as a board of directors of.!li~. Company{
.. ':':

!.:

Business Day llll'\ii!S a day whic~\is not a Sanifday, SWldsyor a public
Jw/jl!!tY in Brls~~
}L
f.

.;

.:..•

Q.\atrmaa mJ&s'iii& chain:nlm of the Board of Directors of the Company
@1m lime to time.
ClaSB A Member Exeeutlve Officer means a penon who is concerned with,
or takes pert in,lbe managemOJJt of a Class A Member, whether or not lhe
person is a director or the person's position is given the name of c:xeculive

officer.
Clas8 A Members means each ofthe following:
(a)

each of the TAB Clubs;

(b)

each oflhe Non-TAB Clubs;

(c)

Queenaland Greybonod Breeders Owners and Trainers Association
bic; mid

(d)

S1lch other persons that are from time to lin1• admitted to Class A
Membership in accordance with clause 4.

Class B Members means the class of members consisting of all persoos who
are Directors of the Company from time to time.

:~:V.SiaphonJaq~!'

)rM.'!~:~a ~--,_-_-----···· -· -----------------. ··---
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Class A Voting Right means, subject to this Constitution, the right of all
Class A Members to cx=ise one collective vote on Members' resolutions in
accordance with the processes set out in this· Constitution.
Class B Voting Right moans the right of all Class B Members to exercise
one collective vote on Menibets' resolutions io accordance with the processes
set out in this Constitution.
Club Committee Member IM8J1S a person duly elected from within a TAB
Club's or a Non-TAB Club's membeiShip aod appointed to that clubs

committee.

Commencement Date means the date the Company is approved es the
Control Body for greyhou~d racing putSUant to section 26 of the Racing Act.
Company mesns Greyhounds Queo:nsland Limited.
Complllly Secretory means the secretary of the Company.
Corporat1011s Aet means the Corpora!Wns Act 2001 (Cwtb).
Control Body means a 'Control Body' as defined under the Racing Act, or a
similar body under any Act passed in substitution fur the Racing Act.
Director mesne a person holding the office as a director of the Company.
Director Candidates means p~iiii,illlmed 9'1i t,be Shortlist and to be
considered by the Selection C~!!ee in a~rdance with lhe provisions of
clause 16.
····>\''
;

Repreli~live

~e represen~:~~~

Dispute
means
appointed under clause
63(dXi) to appoiii~ihe Meml>er4U;ptesentative ofthe Non-TAB Clubs in a
R<i_gi.on where dfeNou-TAB Clubs in that Region can not agree on lhe
~jii!9inlment of a Member R.epreao:ntative.

. ,•.:
,.,

Financial Year means the period from the date of establishment of the
Company to the following 30 June, and after that, the period I July in a
calendar year through to 30 June in the next calendar year or such other
period of 12 consecntive months detennined by the Board,

.··

Founding Directors means the Directors referred to in clause 14.3.
Independent Retru1tment Consultant means an indeptndent recruitment
consultant engaged by the Boo:td.

Industry Body Committee Member means a person duly elected from
within the Queensland Greyhound Breeders Owners and Trainers Association
Inc or a Participants' Associations membership and appointed to that bndy's
committee.
A Large Proprietary Company is a company that ~tisfies at least2 of the
following paragraphs:
(a)

--····----~-

The consolidated gross opemting revenue for U1e financial year of the
company and the entities it controls (ifany) is $10 million or more;
....

e MaiKcw Stephen Jaques
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.......

(b)

,

.. , ..

The value of the consolidated gross assels at the end of the financial
year of the company and the entities. it controls (if any) is $5 million

or more;
(c)

The company and the entities it conlrols (if any) have SO or more
employees at the end of each financial year.

Licensed Club bas the meaning given in the Racing Act
Licensee moans any person who holds one of the following licences from the
Company:
(a)

Trainer's Licence;

(b)

Attendant;

(c)

Stud Master;

(d)

Racing Boolana.ker;

(e)

Racing Bookmaker's Clerk;

(f)

Racing Staff; or

(g)

Training Tnu:k Operat.or.

Material Commerelal Arrangerpel;it means ~Jil'J'angemenl in which a
J)jrector bas a personal interest, Qild the majoli!'j of Directors (not including
the Director who has the interest¥Fnaider the''jp.l..,.st to be material and
likely to ~use ~.co.!lfiict of interl#t in that Dir~or performing his or her

~~7! •• dmct~l~ ~1\ ..

~~mber m~lllli!lfofthe Class A Members and the Class B Members.
.~,.,:

~~mber RepresutaHve means a representative of Class A Members
appointed in accordance with clause 6.

Minister means the Queensland Govc:mment Minister with responsibility for
the Racing Act.

Non-Regulatory Sub-Committee Member means a Director who is not a
member of the Regulatory Su!H:ommlttee in acoordance with clause 18.12.
Non-TAB Clubs means for the time being:

c

(a)

Bundaberg Grej'haund Racing Club Jncorporated;

(b)

Cairns Grej'hound Racing Club Incorporated;

(c)

Capalaba G~ound Racing Club Jncorporated;

(d)

Mackay & District Grej'hound Racing Club lncorporatcd;

(e)

Rockhampton Grej'hound Racing Club lncorporated; and

(f)

ToWilBYille Greyhound Racing Club Tncorpomted,

~ Stephen JiiQUDS ' Con5tilution
1 4March200B13Fe~
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and will include any club !hat holds greyhounds faces, that comes into
existence after !he date of adoption of this C9Jlstitulion and is admitted as a
Member as a 'Non-TAB Club' by tbe Beard under clause4.2.
Notice of Meeting means a notice provided in a<:eordanee with clause 21.
Notice of Appoilltment means a notice provided in accordance with clause 6.
Office means !he registered office for !he time beiog of !be Company.
Owner means a pen;on who has an equitllble or legal interest in a greyhound
and is a registered person wi!h the Company as an owner or a syndicate
owner of a greyhound.
·
Partlclpants' Association' means 8lii!S!IOOiation fanned to represent and
promote !he ioterests of a gronp of persons having a CQIIlmon interest in the
thoroughbred racing industry.
PubHc Company means a company with the words 'Limited' or 'L1d' at the
end ofits name.

Queensland North Region means any part of the State of Queensland whieb
is located en or north of the latitude 21 degrees ooulb ("!'proximately through
the township of Sarioa).
QueelJSiand South Region means any part ~fthe State ofQneenaland wbieb
is located south of the latitude 2J,dfijirees soutl\'(epproximately through the
•

•

6'

townshrp of Senna).

,

,f;-''

~~

'·i

Racillg Aet ~s!!pe Racing~! 2002 {~land).
• • ....

t

. :-~

;:':.

'

l{iiiiton means ,We ~d Nl;rtb Region or !he Queensland South Region
af1he context te,quites in this Constitution.
r::;
liig.Iatory Sub-Committee means the sub-committee of the Board
cstabushed in acccrdanee with clause 18.12.
Regulatory Sob-Committee ~ember means a Director who is a member of
tho Regulatory Sub-Committee in accordance with clause 18.12.
Removal Notice means a notice provided in accordance with clauoe 7.2(b).
Replacement Entity means an entity described in clause 4.4.
Representative means a person appointed to represent a corporate Member at
a general meeting of the Company in accordance with the Corporations Act.
Revocation Notice means a notice provided in accordance with clause 6.5.
Rules means the rules relating to the greyhound mcing industry as published
and npdated from time to time by the Company in accordance with Chapter 3,
Pan 3 of the Racing Act or any similar provisions under any Act passed in
substitution for the Racing Act.

-------------·--·-
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Selection Committee means the committee formed and convened in
accordance with clause 16.6.
Selection Criteria means the criteria for the selection of directors set out in
Annexu"' A
·
SkortUst means the shortlist ofDil'e<ll<lr Candidates f<>rmulated in accordance
with clause !6.3.
State means the Stare of Queensland.
TAB Club means for the time being:.
(a)

Brisbane Gre)'bouad ~cing Club l'ncorpor.ated;

(b)

Gold Coast Greybound Racing Club Incorporated; and

(c)

Ipswich Greyhound Racing Club Incoxpozated,

and wiU include any TAB Licensed Club admitted as a Member in
accordance with clause 4.6.
TAB Llcenud C!llb means a club licensed by the Company on which the
T ABQ oflern wagering on the majority of greyhound races conducted by the
club in the cutmlt racing year, being the perind from 1 August in 8 year to 31
July oflbe following yesr.

1.2

(penon) the won! porson inclndcs a linn, a body corporate, 8
pmtnership, a joint venture, an unincorporated bndy or association or
an authority;
(c)

(olngular lndudes plural) the singular includcs the plural and vice
VCI88;

·--.
as511ss_1s

;;,;;-~ s;ephe~ Jaques I
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(d)

(regulatioll&) a reference 1o a law includes regulations and
instiuments mnde under the Jaw;

(e)

(amendments to statutes) a reference to a law or a provision of a law
iocludes amendments, re-enactments or replacements of that law or
the provision, whether by the State or the Commonwealth of
Australia or otherwise;

(f)

(from time to lime) a power, an authority or a diSC!lO!ion reposed in a
Director, the Directors, the Company in geneml meeting or a Member
may be exercised at any rime and from time to rime;

----

~----.
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1.3

(g)

(signed) where, by a provision of this COnstitution, a document
including a notice is required to be s(gned, !hat requirement may be
satisfied in relation to an electronic·comDllJnication of!he document
in any manner permitted by law or by any State or Commonwealth
law relating to electronic tnmsmissions or in any other manner
approved by the Di=tors; and

(h)

(writing) "writing" and "written" includes printing, typing and olber
modes of reproducing words in a visible fonn including, without
limitation, any repreoentalion of words in a physical document or in
an electronic communication or form or olhcrwise.

CorpDI'BUotl$ Act
ln tbis Constitution llJI!ess'the contrary intention appears:

1.4

(a}

an expression has, in a provision of this Constitution that deals witb a
matter dealt with by a particular pr<Wision of lhe CO!J>Omlions Act,
the aame meaning as in !hot provision of the Carpomtions Acr; and

(b)

"section" means a section oflbe Corporations Acl

Headings and Part&

Headings are inaerled fur convenience and ere not to aff.ect the inteipretntion
of Ibis Coll8litntion.
.·. ~~~
... ·..,·
:~

1.5

•'}i

....

~~~

Replaceable rules not to app!j. '

The provisions ~IJI.~ COI]>Omli~s Act fu:at ll)ijl)y as replaceable rules are
displaced by this Qlllstitution an.<! accordmgly do not apply to the Compsny.

~.~.!_;.··

:/~:·:

t,:·

;'• .

:> ----..!'----"-"'-'!:..--------------2
i,Jmited Company
Limited liability of members
The liability of !he Members is limited to the payment of the amount
prescribed by clause 22.3.
2.2

Name

The lllUIIe of the Company is "Greyhounds Queensland Limited".
2.3

Registered Office

The registered office of the Company will be as the Board of Directors
determines from time to time, but must always be in the Swc of Queensland.

---- --
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...

3

Objects

3.1

Objects

'.,

.

~·

The objects for which the Company is established are, in addition to those
powers confcrred by section 124 of the Corpomtions Act, to exercise the
powers and perl'orm tho functions of a Control Body.
3.2

Application of Income and property of the Cohlpany
The income and property of the Company must be applied solely towards the
promotion of the objects of the ComP!"'Y lis set forth in this Constitution and
no portion of it can he psid or tranSferred, directly or indirecdy, by way of
dividend, bonus or ofuerwi.,e liy way of profit to the Membets.

3.3

Payment by Company In good faith
Nothing in clause 3.2 shaU prevent paj'Dlent by the Company in good faith:
(a)

of remuneration to any officer or employee of the Company or to any
Member:
(i)

in return for any services actually ret:ldemi to the Company;

(ii)

for any goods supplied in the ordinary and usual course of
bus.iness; or
,
•. ..:::~·1'1

(b)

to Members, made in

clause 3•I.

4
. 4.1

. . XL- . .~··'"

/£

~~

•'"i:fi

If'•

i~

E~

!'

~'/

Jj

M.~mbers h,lp jj~
:

...

.,~]
..~
;~

.

....-:r·.,

}

1\u:ll.ering the oSfeets of the Company under

B~oming 11 Ni~·mber
Except for a penon who was a Member at the time when this Constitution
was adopted, a person may only become a Member under clsuse 4.2

4.2

Admission as a Member

The Board may admit as a Member any person who agrees to he bound by
this Constitution and any other rulca, by-laws, policies or other standards
prescribed by the Directors from time to time.
The Board may prescribe the form of application for membership.
4.3

Member to notify chPnges

A Membar must promptly notiJY the Company of any change in the details
with respect to that Member which arc recorded in the register of Members.
4.4

Admission of Replacement Entity as a Member

If a Class A Member is:
(a)

re-organised;
7
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(b)

amalgamated with another entity; or

(c)

wound up,

and another entity with substantially similar purposes and objectives may
canyon the activities of that Member (the "Replacetnent Entity"), the
Roplacemeof Entity may apply to the Board to be admitted as a Class A
Member. If the Replacement Entity C8D demonstrate to the Boord that it has
substaolially similar pWposes and objectives of the fonoer Class A Member
and its activities will ioclode substantially all of the activities of the fonner
CIOSB A Member, then the Board shall admit the Replacement Entity as 8
Class A Member.
··
4.5

No right to additional Member Representatives

The formation or coming into existence of a Replacement Entity does not
change lhe right to the number of Member Representatives for Clasa A
Members in that category set out in dause 6.2.
4.6

Automatic acceptance of TAB Llcell$ed Club
In the event that an entity becomes a TAB Licensed Club it willautomalically
be admitted as a TAB Club upoo agreeing in writing to beccimc a Class A

Member and be bound by the terms of this constitution..
4.7

Admission of Participants' ~!!~<fallon 8f! a Member
.::

..l

~i:

..

A Participants' Aasociation may:ll~.edmittcdl\it a Class A Member if
approved by the Board and by tl!~ Class A Mc\(i>bera in a Genetal Meeting of
the Membera of.lh>;~ Class. A re/liJiution ofth(fl8SS A Members to approve
thJ1 )14mission Of ._new Class A ~her:
',:'/""'
... ~-~
....•.:
(4)
must d~id"~·vmether the Participants' AsSOCiation has the right to
{.
appoint one Member's Repteseotative; and
.. '.... ·

(b)

5

must be passed by a majority of75% of the Class A Members present
in person or by proxy and voting at tbo llllleting of Class A Members.

Cessation of membership
A poriOn coases to be a Member if any of the following circumstances occur.
(a)

the Member resigns as a Member by giving the Board notice,
effective from the date specified in the notice;

"(b)

the Member, being a Class B Member, ceases to be a Director,

(c)

the Member, being a Class A Member, is formally dissolved, wound
up, is insolvent or otherwise formally ceases to canyon its activities;

(d)

the Member, being a Class A Member and a Licensed Club under the
Racing Act, ceases to be a Licensed Club;

8
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~."

(e)

. ..

'~·

the Member, being a Class A Member;is rentoved by unanimous vote
of all Members (excluding lhat Mem.I>er) in general meeting. '

6

Appointment of Member Representatives

6.1

Role of the Member Representative
The role of a Member Representative is to act in a consultative capacity in
providing to the Boan!, at the request of the Board, infurmatinn to assist the
Directors make informed and guided decisions. The information to be given
by Member Representatives to the BQard 'Includes:

6.2

(a)

:feedbeclc on the agenda items to be discussed at general meetings of
Members;

(b)

the views of the greyhound racing industry and t1w views of the club
or clubs thet the Member Representative repre.sents; and

(c)

any other information relating to matters effecting !he greyhound
racing iudustry.

Right to appoint Member Repreaantatlvea

Subject to clause 6.6, Class A Metnbers have a right to appoint Member
Reprel!Ciltatives as following:
eocb TAB Club has the

(b)

tlw Nono'rAB Clubs wbilib are Iocat..tlo.-the Queensland Norlh
Regiou:iilt#her have tbti':jight to appOillf one Member

<·':.,·.

·.:·:·.

J;i~;:~ ~·one Member Representative;

(a)

'··
-:·'
; ..

.·{~~.'

~~~;

1;

..·

tbe No~Si~ Clubs which are located in the Queensland Soulh
Region together have !he right to appoint one Member
~live;

. (d)

the Queensland Greyhound Breeders Owner:s and Trainers
Association Inc has the right to appoint one Member Representative;
and

(e)

a Participants' Association which is admitted as a new Cl88S A
Member by resolution pi!BSed in accordance with clanse 4. 7, has the
right to appoint one Member Representative {if approved in tlia\
~solution).

6.3

Notice

(a)

In order to validly appoint a Member Representative a Class A
Member (or in the case ofNon-TAB Clubs, the Members in the
Region as a group or the Dispute Represent'ativc ifappointed under
clause 6.3(d)) must send a signed Notice of Appointment to the
Company Secretary which sets out the following:
(i)

·-··--·-[1

o Ma.Sos0ns Sltphon Joque&
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(ii)

the name of the Member or Members; and

(iii)

the term of the appointment.·

(b)

A Notice of Appointment must be sent to tbc Company Secretary
within 48 houiS of the date of IIJlPOinlmeot of the Member
Representative.

(c)

A properly authorised representative of esch of the Non-TAB Clubs
located in a Region mnst sign the Notice of Appointment of tbe
Member Representative for thst Rcsion.

(d)

If the Non-TAB Cblb's located in a Region cannot agree on the
appointment of a Member Representative for that Region within 14
days of meeting m' discuss such appointment, then tho following
process for detennining the Member ~live for that Region
must be followed:
{i)

the Class A Members, excluding those Non-TAB Clubs in the
Region involved, must appoint a Dispute Representative and
must notify the Non·TAB Clubs in !he Region of such
appointment;

(ii)

each Non-TAB Club in the Region may lll8ke submissions to
the Dispute Representative regarding their preferred choice of
Member Represeoi!JJive for lhc!lr Region within 14 days of
the notice of ~fulfuent oftJ,f.~Dispute Representative; and
::~ ·. ~
-·~!
the Dispute Retmiseotativc mu)!t, within 14 days of expiry of
..IJfe~period in cia~ 6.3(d}(ii). .;i'pf)oint the Member
'~entative f,9);._the Non-TAB Clubs in the Region for a ·
Jt:r1il..t>f 2 years; by Notice of Appointment in accordance with
'illlriiiie 6.3(a).

(iii)
.:.:
~.:

·;.

.·:.-

6.4

.' ,
....
Standing appointment

Where a Notice of Appoinllllent received by the Company Secretary does not
specify the term of the appoinllllent, the appointment wUI be a standing one.
6.5

Revocation of Notice of Appointment
A Member or Members may revoke the appointment of a Member
Representative by sending a ..igned Revocation Notice mthe Company
Seeretarywhich:
·
{a)

sets out the name of the Member Representative whose appointment
is being revoked;

(b)

sets out the name of the Member or Members;

(e)

sets out the date from which the appoiatment is to be revoked which
CB!Ulol be a date earlier than three Businesa Days after the Notice of

Revocation is given to the Company Secretary; and

............................

_ ·-·-----
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(d)

6.6

in the case of revocation ofappointment or the Member
Representative for a Region, is sign':'~ by a properly authorised ·
representative ofa majority of the Non-TAB Clubs located in that
Region. If half of the Non-TAB Clubs located in a Region sign a
Revocalim1 Notice and half do not, the issue of whether or not the
appointment of the Member Repreacnlative should be revoked will be
decided by the same process described in clause 6.3(d) with the
necessary amendments to accommodate the subatance of a
Revocation Notice rather than a Notice of Appointment

Changing the number of Member_ Ropresantatfveu

A Member may not make a change to the nwnber of Member Representatives
of each category of Class A Members as stated in clause 6.2 without the
approval by resolution passed at a general meeting of Class A Members by:
(a)

a majority of75 percent of Class A Members present in penon or by
proxy aud voting at the meeting ofCilllls A Membem; and

(b)

a majority of7S percent of all Class A Members of the category
whoso number of repreeentatives will be aft'e<:ted.

At that meeting the Class A Members shall have the right to vote as provided
by clause 11.3(b)(ii).

7

Removal of Member REi~fesen~ve
by the Board
..,
..

7.1

Application of ~-~!ll'"
If~ ]>{ember Rtf,~ntotive:
.-91/"~

(<tj
~·:

./-''

....:~ ·..

~-~

;. '
:·.

..

i

_,;.:.:-.·
is found,:guftl). of a criminal offence;
;~';

.

(ti)'

wilfully refuses or neglects to comply with the provisions of this
Constitution;

(c)

in the reasonable opinion of the Board, is guilty ofany dishonest,
corrupt fraudulent improper or dishonourable action or practice in
connection with racing; or

(d)

is guilty ofany conduct wbicb in the reasonable opinion of the Board

is unbecoming of a Member Representative or prejudicial to the
interests of the Company,
this clause 7 applies.

7.2

C Mallesons Stephan Jequas
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Removal Notice

(a)

Where the Board detennines that the oircumstances set out in clause
7.1 apply to a Member Representative the Board, befon: issuing a
Removal Notice under clause 7.2(b);must give to each of the
Members whose Member Representative is guilty of conduct referred
to in clause 7.l a notice requiring that each Member show caUBe wby
a Removal Notice should not be served.

Constitution
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.........
(b)

""

..

-~-

..

-~·

If within 14 days of the date of giving no~ice under clause 7.2(a), the
Member or Members fail to:
(i)

show cause to the reasonable satisfilction ofth" Board why
the Member Representative should not be removed as its
Member Representative for that category ofMembcrs; or

(ii)

remove the Membe! Representative itse!funderclause 6.5,

the Board may serve a Removal Notice on the Class A Member or
Members advising them:
(iii)

the nlllll6 of the Member' Representative whose appointment
is being repx>ved;

7.3

(iv)

the name of the Member or Members which that Member
Representative rcprescots; and

(v)

the date upon which the Member Representative's
appointment is to be removed which date Cl!llllOI be a date
earlier than the date the Removal Notice is given.

Where a Removal Notice is !&sued by the Board:

(a)

the Class A Member or Members who appointed the Member
Represenmtive may not appeal the ~on; and
..

.~ ,::i~

(b)

._. ,.

.::·

}

\.

·-~ ....:-

8

,..

the Member Representatj.~,!!. ~II~';¢ be a Member Representative
from the date spccified·~jllie R.emovaj";ll!otice.

r

...

M.nual geni!~J meetlrijf

~al genera~'~• of the Company are to be held in accordance with

llle Colporations Act.

Subject to the Cor:poratioos Act, the Annual Gene;al
Meeting must be held each year no later thAn five months after the end of the
previous financial year.

9
9.1

General meetings
Convening of a general meeting
A genera! meeting may be convened by the Board at any time and the Board
must convene a general meeting within two calendar months of receiving a
requisition in writing from at least 75% of the Class A Members, at the cost
oftbe Company.

9.2

Notice of general meeting

{a)

At least 28 days written notice of a general meeting must be given to
all Member$ who are entitled to receive such a notice.

(b)

A notice ofa general meeting must contain all information required
by the Corporations Act, including:

·····---------·-----·
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.. ,

......

(i)

the place, the day and the hour of tile meeting; and

(ii)

the general nature of the buiineas to be transacted at the
meeting.

10

Proceedings at general meeting

10.1

Reference to a Member

Unleas the COD!nlry intention appears, a reference to a member in this
clause 10, means a person who is a 1.'4omber, or:
(a)

aproxy;

(b)

an attorney; or

(c)

a repn:sentative,

of that Member.
10.2

Requirement for 11 quorum

No business can be transacted at any Annual General Meeting or general
meeting unless a quorum of Members is present in pe;non or by proxy,
auomcy or Authorised Representativ~ at the time wben the meeting is due to

commence.

10.3

;I"':-:

.,.

./~-

Numberfora quorum
..
(a)
A qu~·o)'mombcrs ~iJ,e Autho~Representativc of each of the
''"' ·'? Class li.};fetnbera and Cliiss B Members except for motions to be
::j;
consid~!Ji,t.·meetings of the Ccmpany referred to in subparagraphs
(b), (c)"hl(d)ofthisclllnse 10.3 •
,~:.:. ,.
(b)
At a meeting of the Company et which e motion to remove a Member
under clause S{c) is proposed, a quorum of Members for the pUIJlOSO
of that motion is all Membera present in person, or by prol<y, attorney
or Representative, other than the one the subject of the removal
motion.

.

10.4

.

;~

ri

(c)

At a meeting oflhc Ccmpany at which a motion to increase the
remuneration of Directors is proposed, a quorum of Members for the
pU!pOse of that motion is 50 percent of Class A Membera present in
person, or by proxy, attorney or Representative.

(d)

At a meeting of a class ofMembera oftbc Company the quorum for
that motion only is the majority of the Meml>ers of that class present
in person, or by proxy, attorney or Representative.

If quorum not present

JI a quorum is not present within half an hour from !he time appointed for the
meeting, the meeting;

-----,....,----:---""····· ·····--·· -----·-········----------····
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10.5

(a)

if convened upon the requisition of Members, is dissolved; or

(b)

in any other case, the meeting is adjaumed to lhe same day in lhc next
week at the same time sod place, or to sucb other day, time and pl""e
as tbe Chainnan may detennine.

Quorum at the adjourned meeting
Al the adjourned meeting under clause 10.4 the quorum is as set out in
clause 10.3. However, if within half an hour from the time appointed for the
adjourned meeting the quorum is not present, lhe Authorised Representative
or Members {as applicable under cla~e 10.3) present constitutes a quorum.

10.6

Adjournment of meeting

·

The Chairmen may, with the approval oftlu! Members present at any meeting
at which a quorum is present {and must if directed by those Members),
adjourn !he meetillg either to a later time at the same meeting or to an
adjourned Jlllleting at any time and place, and no business can be tnuuacted at
any adjourned meeting other lhan the business left unfinished at the meeting
from which tlu! adjournment took place.
10.7

Notice of adjoumad meeting
It is not Meessacy to give notice of an adjonrnment ar lbe bUBiness to be

transacted at an adjourned meeting unleos a ~ting is adjourned for 30 days
or more. In that case, notice oft¥'lilljourned,~ must be given as in the
case of en original meeting.
<
~i'
..

J.

-~··.:~:

-~:

10.8

.,
·. :

,.,.
,:,::;.·i·

..

:~

: ···

Siiiij~t to the fFII~nta oftlilCorporations Act, a resolution is taken to
bi\;canied if a siiJ!ple majority of the votes cast on the resolution arc in favour

...........
.

Quel;tlons del'lilii\1 by major@

oHt.
10.9

Casting Vote of Chairman

In the case of an equality of votes, the Cbainnsn of the meeting han second
or casting vote except:
(a}

on 8 resolution to amend the Constitution;

{b)

on the election or removal of Directors; aod

(c)

on 8 resolution to increase the Directors' remuneration.

10.10 Voting on show of hands

At any general meeting a resolution put to the vote of lbe meeting must be
decided on a show of hands unless a poll is effectively demanded and the
demand is not withdrawn. A declaration by the Cba.irman that a resolution
bas on a show of hands been carried or carried UDA!Iimously, or by a
particular majority, or lost, and an entry to that effect in the book conlaining
the minutes of the proceedings of the Company, is conclusive evidence of !he
fact. Neither the Chairman nor the minutes need state, sod it is not necessary

-·····-----··
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to prove, the number Or proportion Of the VOteS reCOrded in favour of or
against the resolution.
10.11 Poll
If a poll is effectively demanded:
(a}

it must be taken in the manner and at the date and time directed by the
Chairman and the result of the poll is a resolution of !he meeting at
which the poll was demanded;

(b)

OD the election Of 0 Chainnlu\ or 00 BQUestion Of adjournmen~ it
must be taken immediately;

(c)

the denumd may be withdrawn; and

(d)

the demand does not prevent the continuance of the meeting for the
trnnsaclion of any business other than the qUestion oo which the poll
has been demanded.

..

11

Voting Rights of Members

11.1

Number and use of CIB!iS Voting Rights
Subject to clause 11.3, at a meeting of Members:
.r~.;_:j

_,ji.

{a}

the Class A Members ha~}l a Class AY;Jimg Right; and

(b)

the Class.,a,Members h~~~ a Class B V~iog Righ4

:t '"\:

·'' '

,·~

~~·

;._!,

{1$li'a "Class Yoll~g Right'?.J'· ·

b'

.1, ../~l
Th:e Members of'each class ofMembers &hall dclcrmine how the Authorised
~tative ofthat class of Members is to exerciae their Class Voting
Right on any resolution of Members.
11.2

11.3

Resolullons exercisable by· Class Voting Rights
(a)

The Class A Voting Right is exercisable only by the Authorised
Representative appointed by the Class A Members.

(b)

The Class B Voting Right is exercisable only by the Aulhoriscd
Represenmlive appointed by the Class B Members.

(c)

On a resolution, the Authorised Repre~enmtives of!he Class A
Membern and the Class B Membess have one vote each.

Resolutions where there Is no Class Voting Right
(a)

At any general meeting of tbe Company where there is a motion for
an increase in the aggregate remuneration paid to Director.:
(i)

Class B Members bave no voting rights on that motion; and

.-··-------···· .... ---------,-5
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(ii)

the Class A Members are the only Members who may vote on
!hat motion and each Class J\. Member bas one vote whether
on a show of bands or on a poll,

and the Class A Voting Right or ClassB Voting Right do not apply.
(b)

At any general meeting of the Company a Member may only vote on:
(i)

the removal of a Class A Membeo: under clause S(e);

(ii)

a resolution considered by the class of members of which it is
a Member; or

(iii)

for Class A Members only, uesolution under clause 11.3(a),
'
and the Class A Voting Right or Class B Voting Right do not apply.

Each Member has one vote for resolutions under this clause !1.3(b),
exercisable by that Member's appointed Member Representative,
whether on a show of bands or on a poll.

12

Authorised Representative
(a)

Eacb class of Members may appoint and temnve from time to lime
one Authorised Represen1ative by notice in Writing to the Company

"--·.
~·~J'·

(b)

.

.
._·:··,

The Authorised Represetilitivc of the

Glass

A Members shall be
..tccte<l.!lY:ordinary rescilution of the~o;mber Representatives.
... ·.;,
::
The A~~ Represen"tativco of the Class B Members shall be
selecte~!:,l:!,)i,Dic~maryresolutloo of the Class B Members.

·:

Proxies
13.1

Appointment of proxy
A proxy must:
(a)

be in writing and:
(i}

if the appointor is an individual, UI!der the baud of the
appointer or of the appointer'~ attorney duly authorised in
writing; or

(ii)

if the appointer is a corporotion incorporated under the
Corporations Act, in accordance with section 127 of the
Corporations Act or by attorney duly authorised; or

(iii)

if tho appointor is an asaociation incOJpDn!ted under the
AssocialioiiB!ncorporalionAcl 1981 {Qid}, in accordance
with section 28 of lbe .Associations Jncorporatkm Act J98/
(Qid) or by ottomey duly authorised; and

16
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..,_,,

(b)

....

~

· contain;
(i)

the Member's name;

(ii)

the company or association's name;

(iii)

the proxy's name or the name of the office held by the proxy;
and

(iv)

the meetings at which the proxy appointment may be used.

13.2

Specified proxies
An ins1rument appointing o proxy may specify the manner in which the proxy
is to vote in respect of a particular n.solution end, where an instrument of
proxy so provides, the proxy is not entitled to vote on !he resolution except as
specified in the instrurncnL

13.3

Authority to demand
An instrument appointing a proxy is taken to confer authority to demand or
join in demanding a poll.

13.4

Proxy Instrument must be deposited with lha Company
'An instrument appointing a proxy is not valid unless the instrument, and the

original certified copy of the p<lWJll"~j attorney:~ other authority undor which
the instrument is signed, is de~led at the ~'tered office of the Compauy
or at such other place as is ~ell for that ~se in the notice convening
the meeting:
.,;;
·''

;. <~):
tt
(4).. ~1 nolless.J)l'ai:i 48 hours before the time for holding the meeting or

..

:·.-'·:·\~-

.-.·~

:.;

...
'.'•

;;.;

..

:;:

adjo~.i&'eting at which the person named in the instrument

.~ '.

proposes to vote; or

....

:~
w
l'\•

(b)

in the case of a poll, not less than 24 hours bel'ore the time appointed
for the taking of the poll.

Where the time to lodge falls on a day which is no! a business day in tbe place
where the registeted office of the Company is located, this clause 13.4
requires the deposit of the document at the same time on the previous
business day.

13.5 · Facsimile deposit of proxy
For the purpose of clause 13.4, a document is talcen to be "deposited at the
registered office of the Company" iflegible, true copy of a docUIDCnt is
received on a facsimile rnachino located at the registered office of the
Company within the time referred to in clause 13.4.
13.6

Validity of proxy
A vote given in accordance wltb the !emu; of an instrument of proxy or of a
powor of attorney is valid despite:
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(a)

the previous death or unsoundness ofmilld of the principal; or

(b)

the revocation of the instrument (or the authority under which the
instrument was exec;uted) or of the power,

of

if no intimation in writing of any ofthooe events has been received by the
Company at the registered offiM before the comDleneement of the meeting or
adjourned meeting at which the inslrument is used or the power is exereised.

14
14.1

Appointment, removal & remuneration of directors
Number of Directors
Unless otherwise determined by the Company in genea:al meeting, the number
of Directors may not be less than four and not more than six.

14.2

Change In numbers of Directors
(a)
Subject to clause 14.2(b),lhc Company in general meeting may by
resolution increase or reduce the number of Directors, and may also
determine the rotation in which the increased or reduced number is to
retire from office.
(b)

14.3

The Company must not rednce the number of Directors to less than
fuur.

·.~:.,.,
Founding Directors
'"'
The Directors in..pfficc at the
of adoption;~{-lhis constitution arc:
·:·, -:.
':
...
Phlllip ~pbcr Beruiett;

tinid

! ··,_··:

ili ~atson;

~i
..-'·

Kerry

(c)

CbriBtopber John Williams; and

(d)

David Anthony Slit!,

("Founding Directors").
14.4

Period of office of Founding Directors
A Founding Director is to bold office for an initialtenn of up to three yesrs
from the Commencement Date, uolcss they ceose to hold office sooner ip
aecordence with:
(a)

the process fur the gradual retirement of the Founding Directors
contsined in clause 14.5;

(b)

any other provision of this Constitution; or

(c)

!heCoxporntionsAct.
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Nothing in clause 14 shall be construed to prohibit a retiring Founding
Director from being re-appointed in acco~ce with the director selectiOn
process in clause 16.

14.5

14.6

Retirement of Founding Directors
(a)

Two Founding Directors (who are to be determined by agreement
between the Founding Directors or by majOrity RSOiution, but mnst
not be the initial Chainnan) mnst retire at the Annual General
Meeting held in the calendar year 2010.

(b)

The remaining two Founding Directors must retire at the Annual
General Meeting held .in the calendar year 2011.

Rotation of Directors

At the Armual General Mealing held in every calanCier year following 2011,
two Directom in office must retire from office on a rolaliooal basis.
The Directors to retire by rolatlon each year at each Annual Genet~~! Meeling
are !hose who have been longest In office since their elcctioo, but as between
Directors who have been in office at an equal length of time, those to retire
must in default of an &gtCelllcnt between them, be detenniocd by resolution of
directors or in any lll8DJier dctennilled by the Cbainnan.
14.7

Office held until conclusion of.Jl;l'!tlting _;

A retiring Director may act until!fk ~nclusi~~fthe Annual General
Meeting at which he or she retl!ij~~Each Dirc:i;lor ~tiring from office in
accordance with.:·l'lliJ!SC 14.5 or cJliuse 14.6 is eli~ible to opply to become a
~orundariill!* 16.
;~
·::{.
rot .-l
.,i':-~'··

>

14.8

!Wmoval of Olrvciors
i: .

The Company may by ordinary resolution remove any Dircctor before the
expiration of his or her period of office.

...'··
14.9

Vacation of office
The office of a Director becomes vacant if the Director:
(a)

dies;

(b)

is convicted of a criminal offence;

(c)

becomes bankrupt or makes any arrangement or composition with his
or her creditors generaUy;

(d)

bccomes prohibited from being a director of a C<>mpany by reason of

any order made under the Corporntions Ac~

(e)

ceases to be a Director byoperatioo of any provision of the
Corporntions Act;

(f)

ceases to be a Class B Member;

~S!ephenJ;;;·, C£tnsliUM)B
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(g)

becomes of unsound mind or a person whose person or estate is liable
to be dealt with in any way under th~ Ccnporations Act relating to
mental health;

(h)

resigns as a Director by notice in writing to !he Company;

(i)

is absent from three consecutive meetings of the Board without
having previously obtained leave of the Board; or

(j)

ceases to be an "Eligible Individual" under the Ra.:ing Act.

14.10 Casual Vacancy
Where a casual vacaney arises due to any of the reasons set out in clallBe 14.9,
the Board may appoint a tlirector to fill the vacancy. The Board position in
respect of which the casual vacancy arose will be taklm to bave been vacated
at the next Annual General Meeting for the purpoees ofclause 16. That
DiteclDr shall hold office until !he conclusion of the next Annual General
Meeting of the Company but is eligible to apply to become a Director under
clause 16.
14.11 Remuneration of Directors
The Directors are to be remunerated fur their services as Dizectors as follows:
(a)

the amount of the remuneration of the J?irectors is a yearly wm not
exceeding the swn from tjriieto time de~ed by the Company in
general meeting;
;;
.,,

.

(b)

.. -:,-·:..::.;. :·. \:"

.. ,.,

;>.:r~~

.

:~~

the amount.-.;>fthe reJllllll~tion oflheDitectors is to be divided
among·th.!"'ii•in the ProJ>#.i!'n and maniler they agree or, in default of
agreettlc.ii~•lirp.ong them'e(jUally;
a Director is entitled to be remunerated from the date he or she is
appointed to the Board;

,·;:
:;"

v .~'

•

(d)

lhe remuneration is to be provided wholly in cash; and

(e)

the Directors' remuneration accrues from day to day.

14.12 Superannuation contributions
If required by law, the Company may make con!n'butious to a fund for the
piii}lOSe of making provision for or obtaining superannuation benefits for a
Director. A contn'bution made by the Compeny under this clause 14.12 ·is not
remuneration to which clause 14.11 applies.
14.13 AddiUonal or spe<:ial duties
If a Director at the request of the Directors perfonns additional or special
duties for the Company, the Company may remunerate that Director as
determined by the Directors and that remuneratioo may be eilher in addition
to or in substitution for that Director's remuneration under clause I4.11.

__
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14.14 Expenses

A Director is entitled to be reimbursed out of the fUnds of the Company such
reasonable travelling, accommodation and other eXpenses as the Director may
incur when lnlvelling to or from meetings of the Directors or a committee or
when otherwise engaged on !be business of the Company, ·
14.15 Director's Interests

Subject to complying with the C01poralions Act regarding disclosure of and
voting on matters involving material personal intet'Ci>Sts, and complying al all
thnes with the Director Selection Criteria listed in Annexure A, a Director
may:
.
(a)
(b)

hold any office or place of profit in the CompBDY, except that of
auditor;

hold any office or place ofprofit in any other company, body
corporate, 1rust orentilypromoted by the Company orin which it has

an interest of any kind;
(c)

enter into any contract or 111"1"81lgel0Clt with the Company;

(d)

participate in any association, institution, fund, lnlst or scheme for
past or prellt:llt employees of the Company or Directors or persons
dependent on or conoccted with them;

{e)

act in 8 professional oamly•(or be &W,cmber of a firm which acta in
a professional capacity),j9r the Com.P4f1y, except as auditor,

>?·"~:\

,t.)

a.(~ counted~:~

(f)
participaEe'l!l. vote on
b"
quorum for any meating.
. :·: . . resoluti':<in ~~ decision o{the Directors and may be present at any
meeting~~ any matter is being considered by the Directors;

•f;·.

W

...

(b)

·.•.···
sign or participate in the execution of a document by or on bebalf of
the Company; and
do any of the above despite the fiduciary relationship of the
Director's office:
(i)

without any liability to aJ:COunt to the Company for any direct
or indirect benefit accruing to the Director; and

(ii)

without affecting the validity of any contract or ammgcrnent.

14.16 Two Owners may be Directors
At no time may there be more than two Directom on the Board who arc also

Owners.

15
15.1

Chairman
Initial Chalnnan
The initial Cbainnan of the Company will be Mr Phillip Christopher S.nnett.
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15.2

-· .... -····

eligibility for election as Chalnnan
Subject to Ibis Constitution and the Cotp<l\'~.tions Act, any Director of the
Company who is not an Owner may offer himself or herself for election as

Chairman.
15.3

Election by directors
At the lhird Annual General Meeting following the COilllllellcelllenl Date and

each Annual General Meeting thereafter, the election of the Cbairman will be
determined by the Board following the director selection process in
acccrdance with clause 16.

16
16.1

Selection of the directors
Director selection process

Seven months prior to the latest date for the holding of the Annual General
Meeting in the calendar }'10DJ' 2011, a director selection prcce.ss must take
place in accordance with the provisiOJIS of this clause 16. Thereafter a
direclor selection precess must be initiated each calendar year in accordance
with the provisions of this clall81116.
16.2

Advertisement

(a)

The Company must appoinJ¢e Indep~ndent Recruitment CoJJSU!tant
annually in a timely man#f'oo as lo @!Jpw the Independent
Recruitment Consullan!,iji.oomplete ~requirements in clause
l6.2(b).
.·:'·..··.:::

-.::

{9Ji

.

,,;
~··~.
.,,;··

16.3

.

.' .

.

-·
Not !eli~ two montJ#.prior to the end of each Financial Year, the
Indepe!iPCI\(.lte=i1DICilt Consultant must advertise by public notice
(an • AdVetti'Sins Notice") for Directors to fill poBitiOIIB which will be
vacated on the Board ofd!e Company at the next Annual Gcnr:ral
Meeting. The Company will send a copy of the Advertising Notice to
each of the Class A Members and the Class B Members.
~;

.'

Shortlist
Before the end of each Financial Year, a Shonlist of the applioations r=ived
· in response to the Advertising Notice mmt be prepared by the Indepeadent
Recruitment Consultant by reference to the Selection Criteria conlained in
Annexure A. The number ofDirector Candidates on the Shortlist is to be
decided by the Independent Recruitlllellt Consultant. The Shortlist must be
no less than the number of director positions that will be vacsted at that next
Annual General meeting plus two, provided at least that number of'Director
Candidates have applied in respollBO to the Advertising Notice.

16.4

Shortlist to be given to Members
Not less than one month after the end of the Finsncial Year and subject to the
application of the Sckction Criteria and probity checks being conducted on
all Directo. Candidates, the Shortlist will be provided to tbe Class A
Metnbers and the Class B Members (other than those wbo are Director
Candidates) for consideratioo.
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16.5

Determination of order

Each of the Class A Members and lhe Uas&B Me.nbers (other than those
Class B Members who m-e Director Candidates) shall detennine the order
preference of the Director Candidates in accordance with Part I of Annexure
B, before the Selection Committee meets under claUse 16.6.

of

16.8

Selection Committee

(a)

Not less than eight weeks prior to the Annual General Meeting, a
meeting of the Selection Committee must be convened by the
Chairman. The Selection Co?Jmittee will be comprised of:

..

{i)

Member R,epresentatives from the Class A Members; and

(ii)

Class B Members who are not Director CandidateB.

(b)

The Chainnau shall chair lhe meeting of lhe Selection Committee.

(c)

The meeting sball firnt discuss the Shortlist and IIy to agree wbo is to

be the preferred candidate or candidates to fill the vacancy, aiWilys
ensuring that clause 14.16 is complied with.
(d)

If no agreement is reached on !he preferred candidate or candidates

after such time as tbe Chainnan considers reasonable, the Selection
Committee shall follow the ballot procedure in accordance with Pert
n of Annexure B ~the ~~ti~n of~ but aiW!Iys ensuring
thalcbliiSC 14.16ISCO!DJi'),iedWJth, ·:,: .
~f:·

(e)
.-· :;;:.~ .. ~- ~~~::

··.··

:·~~

Whore a ~g of the ~ection ~Uee ~ conve:'ed putSUBllt to
clause ~fi.6(~), that meeli!ill must conbnue until such hme as the
Direct~·fc?_'he elected l!l*e beeo determined or the Chairman
adjouniS,!J#:mecting.

If the Chairman is a Director Candidate, the powers, obligations and
role of the Chairman in this ebluse 16.6, will be performed by the
deputy ChainDan <>r next most senior Boll!d member (by term) who is
not a Director Candidate and ri:i\:rences in this clause to ChainnaD
will he taken to be references to that person.
16.7

Appointment of Directors
A Resolution of the Selection Committee to appoint a Director takes effect
from the close of the next Annual General Meeting. The Chairman shall, at
the Annual General Meeting a!Ulounce the election of !bose Directors ·
selected.

17

Powers and duties of the directors

17.1

Directors to manage the Company

The management of the Company is the responlribility of the Board and the
Boll!d may exercise all powers of the Company as are no~ by the
Corporstions Act or by this Constilulion, requited to be exercised by the
Company in general meeting.

-
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18
18.1

,,

------- ... -·-

..... - ·-·-.--....-........-..:_:_;.,.-_...._.:...

~--:~:.:

....... :.:.:._;,_

Spevlflv powers of Directors
(a)

The Board may make procedures and policies that""' not incol!Sisteot
with the Constitution, !he Racing Act and the Cotpotatioll8 Act for
lhe general management and running of the Compsny.

(b)

The Boot<l may make the Rules and related policies for the purpose of
managing the racing of ~10unds in Queensland and for the
pu1p0se of carrying ont any of the !Unctions or powers conferred on
the Company by the Racing Act.

(c)

The Board may c:c:ucisc any power conferred on the Company by the
RacingAel

(d)

The Board may elil:reise all the powers of !be Company to borrow
money and to mortgllge or charge its property or any part of it, and to
issue debentures and other seel1ritles whether outright or as security
for any debt, liability, or obligation of the Company.

Proceedings of the board
Dlrnctors' mae lings
The Board may meet together for the diapat<:h ofbllSiness, adjourn and
otherwise regulate its meetings as it thinks fit A Director may at any time,
and the Secretary must, on the re<Jl!iJ!i.tion of a Ji>irector, summon a meeting of
the Boaro.
!. '"
·~r-.,

---:~~~~

18.2

Chainnan of Qfrectom' rneet(~gs

;~

:::.,.

~¢tea meetin.~.of,;Directars ~~Jd and:
(a)
'"

(b)

a chauinu~

has not beeo olocted; or

the Chairman is not present within 15 minutes after the time
appointed for the holding of the meeting or is unwilling to act,

the Directors present must elect one of their number to be the chairman of the
meeting.
18.3

Questions decided by majority

Subject to tbis Constitution, questions arising at any meeting of the Board
will be decided by a majority of votes, and a determination by a majority of
!he members oftbe Board is a detennioalion of the Board.
18.4

Chainnon's casting vote st Directors' meellng
In case of an eqnality of votes, the Chairman of the meeting has a second or
casting vote.

18.5

Quorum for Directors' meetings

At a meeting ofDirector's,lhe number of Directors whose plt'Benee in person
or by proxy is necessary to constitute a quorum is three provided that at least

----
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one Regulatory Sub-Committee Member and one Non-Regulatory Snb· .
Committee Member are present
·
18.6

Director attending and voting by proxy

A Director may participate in and vote by proxy at a meeting of the Directors
if the proxy:
(a)

is another Director; and

(b)

has been appointed in wriUng sign~ by the appointor.

The appointment may be general or for one or more panicolar meetings. A .
Dirc<;tor present as a proll)< another Director who would be entitled to vote
if present at the meeting Jw one vote for tbe appointor and one vote in his or
her own capacity aa a Director.

for

18.7

If quorum not present

If a quorum is not )GSenl within half an hour from the time appointed for the
meeting. the meeting is adjourned to !he same day in lhe next week at the
same time find place, or to such other day, lime and place as the Cheinn.an

may determine.
18.8

Quorum at the adjoumad maeting
At the adjourned meeting uader c).ail~ 18.7 th,~.~uorum is as set out in clause
18.5. However, ifwithin halfani)!O!lf from th!;_.lime appointed for the

adjourned meeting the quorum i~:l!llt present, iJ!e Directors present constitutes
quorum.
.' .
~~
-~,

8
. 'i

. ....-.
·.". 18.9

.

,.,_..

~-- ~-:

~--

~

d~~tinuing Dj~ may

,;.:,..

aa' .

'I)i~ continuing'lriembers of the Board msy act notwithstanding any vacancy
iri 'ilie Board, but if and so long as their number is reduced below the number
fixed by or pursuant to this Constitution as the quo!Uttl of the Board, tbe
continuing Directors may act for the purpose of filling a caSIIal vacancy to
thst nlimber or of swnmoning a general mecUng ofthe Company, but for no
other pu!]!OSC.
18.1 0 Circulating resolullons

A resolution in writing signed by all Directors in Australia for !be time being
entitled to receive notice of a meeting of the Boaid is as valid and effectual as
ifil had beeo passed at a meeting of the Board duly convened and held. Any
snch resolution may consist of several documents in like fonn, each signed by
one or more Dire<:tors.
18.11 Delegallon to committees

(a)

The Board may delegate any of its powers and/or functions to one or
more sub-<:ommiUces consisting of such of the Directors as tbe Board
thinks fit and the Board may also appoint the chairman of any Sllch
sub-oomrnittec.
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(b)

Each sub-committee must keep proper minutes of its meetings and the
provisious regulating proceedings of.the Board apply to the
proceedings of subcommittees alae:

(c)

A sub-committee may meet and adjonm as the members of it think
proper.

(d)

Sub-committees are appointed by the Board only and may only make
recommendations to the Board. No decision ofa sub-commiteec is
binding on the Company unless it is ratified by !he Board.

18.12 Regulatory Sub-Committee

The Board must estsblish • sub-committee to be called the Regulatory SubCommittee. The Regulatory Sub-Committee must comprise two Directors
wbo are not Owners. The Regulatocy Sub-Committee must convene as is
pracricabl& (but at least tln-ee limes between Annual General Meetings) for
!he purposes of:
(a)

reviewiiig tho effectiveness of !he system for monitoring compliance
with laws and regulatiO!IB relating to the greyhound racing industry;

(b)

generally monitoring integrity in the grcybouod racing industry and
supervising enforcement and compliance of the Rules of the
Cotnp11!1y;

(c)

reviewing lhe results ofll)Sii4goment:,s-.:wvestigalion and fullow-up
(inclnding disciplioory aciii.~n) fur any,i!lentified acts ofnoncomplian~;
·

>··

•· ..

;'

(<I)
. obtsioilig ~ar update~:fr-om maoogement regarding compliance
. ·.-····
matten-ibai iDaY have a ·material impsct on the Company's or the

grcyhouild liicing industry's reputation;

·•'·.

making apJl!Vpriatc enquiries to satisfy itself that all regulatory
compliance matters rellliCd to the business of the Company have been
considered; and
(f)

reviewiiig the findings and reconunendations of any enminations by
regulatocy agencies or bodies.

18.13 Validity of acts as Director

Every act done by any meeting of !he Board or of e sub-<:oinmii:Ccc or by any
person acting as a Director is, notwithstanding !hat it is afterwards discovered
!hat there was some defect in the appointment of any Director or in the
formation or constitution of a sub-committee or any of them were
disqualified, as valid as if every such person had been duly appointed a11d was
qualified to be a Director or the formation or coruJtitution of the subconunittee as the case may be.

168
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18.14 Meetings using technology

(a)

A Directors meeting or meeting of any sub-committee may be called
or held using any technology allowed under the Cotp<m~tions Act as
consented to by all the Direetors.

(b)

The comcnt referred to in clause 18.14(a) tnaybe a standing one. A
Din:ctor may only withdraw their consent Within a reasonable period
before the meeting, suoh reasonable period to allow enough time for
alternative arrangellllll)ta to be made.

18.15 No alli!mste Directors

No director may appoint any other person to be an alternate dilcctor of the
Company.
'
.

19
19.1

Company secretary
Tenm; of Company Secretary's office

The Company Seemmy holds office on the terms decided by the Directors
and in accordauce with the Corporations Act.
19.2

Secretary to take minutes
(a)

The SecretaJy must cause,/9J.;~lcgatc !J>e responsibility to cnsuxe
tha~ minutes to be made ci!"d:enrered .!!!?·
~; ,.

(i)

.~s of the C9mpany and·i\f"the Board; and

,.. -)~~

··\:f!,'' --~.::~-:

... _

J; ,,._ (ii)
~:

.J·.(b)

19.3

-:..~

..'all P.l;oceedings it;;jJ meetings of the Company and of the
':J36ilii:l or of any committee or subcommittee coostituted by
the Board.

The minutea must be signed by the O.airman oftbe meeliDg at wbich
the proceedings were held or by the Chainnan of the next sucoeeding
meeliag.

(c)

~ :;

the DBJIIe$ orD"'ul;flors and o~~ persons present at all

.

The Company Secretary will attend, or nominate a repreaentative to
attend, all meetings ofMember Representatives and should keep
minutea of those meetings and decision of those meetings.

Retention of Class A Members voUng papers

The Company Secretary must retain the voting papers of !be Authorised
Representatives oftbe Class A Members for a period of six montha after the
date of the general meeting of which the vote \Vas cost and at the request of
any Class A Member sball make available for inspection and provide a copy
of the voting paper to that Class A Member.
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20

Accounts

20.1

Appointment of auditor
The Allditor of the Company is appomled by the Company in general meeting
and holds office: in accordaoce with the Corporations Act.

20.2

Financial records
The Board must cause:

(a)

proper accounting and other teOOrds lobe kept;

(b)

copies ofyearly fillll11Qial statements (including every documont
required by law ro"be attached to them) accompanied by a copy of
any auditor's report to be distributed to Members as required by the
Co!pomtions Act; and

(c)

a statement offinoncial position, a statement of financial perfonnanoc
and a statement of cash flow for the preceding financial year oftbe
Company to be prepared to a date not more than twelve months
before the date of the meeting and sent to every Member with the
notice for each Annual Oeneml Meeting.

21

Notices

21.1

.;i:, ..
.
A Company may $jye the Noti;;.j.~fMeeting tii,~_,Member eilher by:

,.

!·:·.

(lj)·

····.·.•·

(Q)

·.'.'

·• ..

::

Giving Notice of Moetlng

:--·· ··

se~jl!'~theM~~y;
sendingffbYpostto the Member at the address shown in the regisl.er
of members or the riddress supplied by the member for the giving of

notices;
(c)

forwarding it by facsimile transmission at the facsimile number
shown in the registerS ofMembm {if any) or the facsimile number
supplied by the member for the giving ofnotices;

(d)

forwarding it by eleetronic mail to the eleclronic mail address shown
in the register of Members {if any) or the electronic mail address
supplied by the mcmbern for the giving of notices; or

(e)

21.2

----·]""

Male&M$ Stephen Jaqut:S
ess1785_1s
I

@

in any other way allowed by the Corporations Act.

Notices of Meeting taken to be served

(a)

A Notice of Meeting sent by post is takt>l to be given three days after
it is posted.

(b)

A Notice of Meeting sent by facsimile will be deemed to be effected
on the date the Company receives a facsimile transmission report
confuming receipt of the notice at the facsimile number for the
member reli:rred to in clause 2t'.!.

...............

Constitution
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(c)

21.3

.

~-

A Notice of Meeting fOJWarded or otherwise oent by electronic mail,
will be deemed to be effected on lhe.day of' the traosmissioll, so long
as the sender of the notice does not receive a delivery failure message
in respect of the c:lectronic mail.

Notice of Meeting to be given

Notice of every meeting shall be given in any manner authorised by this
Constitution to:
(a)

every Member except thooe Mcml!ers who have not supplied to the
Company an address for lho giving of Notices to them; and

(b)

the auditor or auditors for the time being of 1he Company.

No other person is entitled to receive Notices of Meetings.

22

Winding up

22.1

Dlstrlbl,ltlon of remaining property

Upon the winding up or dissolution of the Company ifanypropertyremaios
after satisfaction of all its debts lllld liabilities, that PI ope.iy shall not be paid
to or distributed among the Membera of the Company but sbuJJ .be given or
transfem:d to a Control Body for greyhound ra<;ing in Queenslaud approved
by the Minister at or before the ¥:of dissoi~Qp, but if no such approval is
given then to an institution bavi'lk similar ob{i;!Cis of the Company as
determined by a Judge of the S·.S. e Court ~.f
__ ,_ QueensJand.
22.2

"';

;_:;

':'·

:_.,,.-.···

:·--

w{~':~P Com~~lf

If
ceases ::·Control Body
,:
..-:, .-., .
ht!he event tha.\:,~ Company ceases to be a Control Body onder the Racing
1\~ the Board will forthwith calla generf!] meeting of Members to resolve to
Willo up the Company and will deal with the assets of the Company in
accordance with clause 22.1.

1'411Jllbers to

22.3 · Member's Guarantee

Every Member of the Company undertakes 10 contribute to the assets of the
Company to a maximum of $10 in the event of the Company being wound up
while he or she is a Member or within one year after he or sbe ceases to be a
Member, !;or payment of the debts and liabilities of the Company contracted
before he or she ceases to be a Member, and of the costs, charges Bud
e~ of winding up and for the adjustments of the rights of the
contributories among lbemselves.

23

Indemnity

23.1

Officers are indemnified

Every Director, Secretary and other officer of the Company is indemnified
out of the assets of the Company agaiost any liabiHty incli!Ted by the person
as officer except where the Company is prohibited from indernnil)oing the

C

Maliesorrs StElf)han Jaques j Consiltutlon
6651786_15
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person WJder the provisions of the Corporatiops Act. The indemnity may
extend to a liability for costs and expenses iqcurred by a person in defending
proceedings, whether civil or criminal, irrespective of their outcome.
23.2

Company may pay prwmiums

The Company may pay premiums in respect of conlracts insuring persons
who are or have been offic:ers or auditors oflhe Company against liabilities
incurred by them as officers or auditors and liability fur cDills and expenses
incurred in de.tending proceedings (whelher criminal or civil) whatever their
outcome except in circumstances where the Company is prohibited from
doing so under the Corpomtions Act ··
23.3

Umftatlon of officers liability

A Director, manager, secretary or other officer of the Company is not liable
for.
(a)

the act, neglect or demult of any other Director or officer;

(b)

any loss or expCD$0 incurred by the Company through the
insufficiency or deficiency of title to any property acquired by order
of the Director for or on behalf of the Company;

(c)

the insufficiency or deficiency of any security in or upon which soy
of the moneys of the Comp~y are inv~ted;

(d)

any loss or damage arisiJig from the ~tcy, insolvency or
tortious act of any peroontWitb whom any moneys, securities or
effects are'cjeposited or li\it; or
··

t. - ':/

..

~

.·

::. ,,

(e)·: · for sny olhl,r loss or dani.age which happens in the execution of the

... duties iithi~:office,
:.\.
iliiless the same happens through his or her owo negligence, wilful default,
breach of duty or breach of trust.
We the 6rst members of the Company,. adopt this Conotitution.

DATED:
Signature oflirst members

PHII.J..IP CHRISTOPHER BENN.E'IT

KERRY LEE WATSON

. . . . . . . .-.---,-ni

c Mallesons Saophen Jaqu
sss178S_15
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------

CHRISTOPHER JOHN WilliAMS

DAVID ANTHONY STrtr
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Constitution

Annexure A (clause 16.3)

llirectors Seleclien Ct11eria
II is a mandatory requirement for all of the following to apply:

2

•

The Director Candidate is not a Lil'C"see, Club Committee Member,
Industry Body Conunittee Member or Class A Member Executive
Officer;

•

If the Director Candidate is an Owner, the selection of the Director
Candidate as a Director will not result in two Directors being Owners;

•

The Director Candidate does not have any cunent, Material
Commercial Arrangements with the greyhound racing industry; and

It is a mandatory requi!Wlenl for any two or more of the following to apply:
•

setiior

•
•
.·

.~-.···

•
3

Five or DlOre yesrs experience as a director ar a senior manager of a
Large Proprietary Company•, a Public Company or a public sector
entity;
e··..·'a;
., .
Five or more years exp~pnce in a
administrative role;
···:~;"''
--.:
Five or 1)1.~~ yesrs exp~~ce at a ~~.o/' level in the .fields of
finance, ·l•~i
·
.. . marlcetiug 6f: commerce;
.

.-

Five oi~Years experience as a non executive director in a Large
PrgprietSry Company, a Public Company or a Control Body; or
Knowledge of the Rules of greyhound racing.

Caodidates must also be capable of demonstratiog that they are an .'eligible
individual' within the meaning of the Racing Act.

32
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Annexure B (clause 16.5 and 16.6(d))

Part 1
Ballot procedure for voting by Class A Member Represe.ntatlves and Class B
Members (within their member groups) for preferred nlreetor Candidates.
The Older ofpreference of the Director Candidates is to be agreed by the
Member Representatives on behalf of the Class A Members and by those
Directors who are not Director Candidates on behalf of the Class B Members.
If the Members of a class cannot reach agreement then the ballot method set
out io paragraph 2 wm be followed.
2

Ballot method:
(a)

The voting must be conducted by secret ballot The company will
supply the ballot papers.

(b)

Each Member Rc:preaentative or Director (other then those Directors
who are Director Candidates), as applicable. will indicate their
preference bymarklngthe squares opposite the names of the Director
Candidates appearing on tjle,IJallotpaJ>Er. The highest number is to
be allocated to the most pj,teired Di.WWr Candidate. For eXlltllple,
if there were three Ilire!:jo/Omdidate$j, they would mark the square
opposite the moat pref~ candidate ~.lb the number 3.
:(. ;.~
/:
·... ,.
The Co~y Secretar)l!\vill aetas SCI'UiiDeer to count the baUot
papers ~p:declare the order of prefurencc of the Director Candidates.

The ballot papers are counted by adding together the numbers
allocated to each Director Candidate by each Member Representative
or Director (other tban those Directors who are Director Candidates),
as applicable, to reach a total amount.
(e)

After all the ballot papers are counted the Company So:cmtary will
sort the Director Candidates into order of preference according to tile
total amount allocated to each Director Candidate from highest to
lowest. For CXlltllple, the Director Candidate with the highest total
amo~nt allocated will be the moat prefurred candidate, and ihe
Director Candidate with the second highest total amount wiU be·
ranked second, and so oo until each Director Candidate bas a ranking.

(f)

If two or more Director Candidates receive the same total amount,

lhen the Company Secretary will detenoino the rank fur those
Director Candidates by drawing lots. For example, if two Director
Candidates have the ranking of"4 after th'e lot is drswn one
Director Candidate would have the ranking of"4" and the other the
ranking of"5''. The Director Candidates will be allocated the rank
from highest to lowest in the order their lot is drawn.
8

,
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........
(g)

~·

A ballot paper will be informal if marked other than in ae<:ordance
with the above melbod and will not be counted.

Partn
BaDot procedure for voting by Class A Members and Clus B Members for
Directors

The Aulhorised Repreaentative will vote on behalf of the applicable class of

Members.
2

Ballot method:
(a}

The voting most 00, conducted by secret ballol The Company will
supply the ballot papers.

(b)

Each AuthoriscdRepreseoUitive will vote on their ballot paper in the
order ofpreference as decided by the class of Members they
represent

(c)

There wiU be an exhaustive ·ballot to sele<:! the required number of
Dire<:lo.rs.

(d)

The Company Secretary will act as scrntineer to countlhe ballot
papers and declare !be result of !he vote.

(e)

. ···-----

CI MIJJie5;on$ SLephen Jaques

8851766_15

I

lftwo or !lllll'eDirecror Caliwdates ~ive the same votes relevant to
the vacancies lo be filled;)t!Jen the AUOjorised Repreaent8tives of !be
Cla.ssAMembars and lbj;Ciass B M<Pibers must be given the
opportu,ni(Y..to agree on a j:>rofened ~tor Candidate to be ele<:!ed
as Dire&l!l"'i!lfafler a ~!)Bble period oftime, at the discretion of
the ~.the Aulho!iScd Representatives cannot reach agreement
then lhlicdimpony Secretary by drawing lots fm the preseoce of the
Authorised Representatives) will datermine the Director or Directors
to be elected. The Director Candidates wm be elected in !be order
their lot is drswn until the vacancies arc filled .

Constltullon
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Donna

To Anna Herwlg/OR/QTreasury@OTreasul)l, Michael

<·• :- Strow/TO/QTI'IJ8SUIY
·_ Sent by: QTreasury Admin

'~;j: 'iH

Ouff/ORIOTreasury@OTreasury, -carole
Mlller/ORIQTreasury@QTreasury

cc

1 · 2110212008 05:57 PM
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Subject Letter RAC-00021: has been COmpleted- Respan~e
required by 11/02108

Leiter RAC-00021 -The Hon A Fraser MP MP

Control bodY Approvals for Qld Harness Racing Limited and Greyhounds Qld limited

Click on document link to open leiter-> ~
Completed and returned to OUT David Ford for review.
You can delete this e-mail message when you have finished working wilh lhe Letter.
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BRIEFING NOTE
FROM

Treasury

FOR

Treasurer

SUBJECT

2007· 08 Tmlnlng Track Subsidy Scheme

coniact omcer:

John Paterson, Office of Racing Regula! ion

ReqiJIIS!aj bjr.
·····--

NIA
-~-·····

j_ Record

I Dale: 14 FeblliEifY 2lXlB

No: RAC/00024

. .. .i. Da~-~~~1 fle.'!J'~ed. By:

I

I

PURPOSE
1.

The purpose of this submission is to·
•

advise you of the Training Track Subsidy Scheme (the Scheme) anangements following
your meeting with Mr Bob Bentley and Mr Cyril Veins on 8 January 2008;

•

seek your approval for payments to Queensland Racing lim lted (ORL) and to eligible
race clubs under the 2007-08 Scheme; and

•

inform you of revised arrangements to review the Scheme in 2008.

BACKGROUND
2.

The Scheme has been In operation since 1997 with the objective of off-setting the costs to
Queensland thoroughbred race clubs of maintaining training facilities at their venues,
thereby enhancing their ability to service the racing Industry throughout Queensland.

ISSUES
Scheme Arrangements
3.
The Scheme is administered by QRL under a funding agreement which is executed each
year between QRL and the State. Key elements of the Scheme are:

.
'

4.

•

the State provides $2 million (GST exclusive) each year for payments to eligible race
clubs in Queensland to assist with the maintenance of their training facHities;

•

the State makes direct "threshold payments" to race clubs totalling $1.2 million (GST
exclusive) basad on eight categories of clubs determined by QRL using an assessment
of the quality and extent of the training facilities each club offers to the racing industry;

•

the State provides QRL with the balance of $800,000 (GST exclusive) Which it pays as
"Incentive payments" to race clubs based on the actual number of starters provided by
each venue to the Queensland industry durlng that year. The level of Incentive paid for
each starter depends on the celegory (one to eight) the club is allocated to; and

•

QRL is required to provide a financial reconciliation report to the Slate by 31 October
each year disclosing all payments made under the Scheme for the previous financial
year, and certifying that all payments have been applied towards maintaining training
track facilities.

Deagon racecourse is a major public training facility owned and maintained, not by a race
club, but by QRL QRl is therefore entitled to receive the "threshold' component payment
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applicable for this facility and the "incentive" component payment based on actual number of
starters supplied by the Deagon racecourse to the industry.
5.

Since 2000, the threshold payments have been paid directly to the eligible race clubs under
a letter from the Mlnlster responsible for Racing, usually In January or February each year,
with the incentive payments administered end paid through QRL.

6.

As can be seen from Attachment 1, a large training facility such as the Tocwoomba Turf
Club, which is allocated to category two, received a threshold payment of $145,000 and
Incentive payments of$151,683 making total payments of$296,683 in 2006-07. A smaller
training facility such as the Gunnamulla & Diggers Race Club, which is allocefed to category
seven, received a threshold payment of $4,000 and incentive payments of $1,522 making
total payments of $5,522 in 2006-07.

7.

Ills understood that Mr Valns believes that the determination of the thneshold payment is
Inconsistent and irrational. When QRL designed the original Scheme in 1997, it advised the
than Government that it had graded race clubs under the eight club categories after carrying
out an assessment of the quality and extent of the training facilities that each club offered to
the racing industry bssed upon Information from Regional Executive Officers throughout
Queensland, photographic evidence and advice from the Chairman of Stewards. This, and
other aspects of the Scheme, will be reviewed when the Scheme Is evaluated during 2008
(addressed later in this brief).

8,

A review of Office of RaCing record~ has not revealed any other complaints in relation to the
grading of clubs by QRL under the Scheme. However, the issues raisecl by Mr Vains
concerning the methodology applicable to determining threshold payments wiH be
considered as part of the upcoming review.

9.

Only one race club has had its grading changed by QRL since the Scheme's Inception In
1997. Nanango Race Club was upgraded by QFlL in 2001 from category seven to category

·,
!

six.
2007-08 Scheme Payments
10. QRL has provided a financial reconciliation report on the operations of the Scheme in 200607 (see Attachment 1).

11. The declaration shows that In 2006-07, a total of 75 race clubs benefited from the Scheme.
\

12.

By letter dated 25 January 2008 (Attachment 2), the QRL Chair advised the Office of
Racing that due to the equine influenza outbreak, a number of clubs located in the south
east comer of the State (the Red Zone) would receive an initial incentive payment instalment
(which is made bV QRL in February each year) that was less than in the previous year
because of the suspension of racing resulfing from equine influenza.

13.

Mr Bentley proposes three options in relation to this siiua!lon. The three options have been
assessed and it is recommended that no change ba made to the Scheme arrangements for
2007-08 as the purpose of the Scheme is to help offset the costs of race clubs In maintaining
training facilities that supply starters to the industry. Accordingly, the provision of payments
to race clubs on a basis not consistent with actual numbsrs of starters supplied by clubs, as
proposed by Mr Bentley, would not comply wHh the Scheme's purpose.

14.

While figures provided by QRL indicate that a major club such as Toowoomba Turf Club may
receive appro~imstefy $16,000 less compared to the amount it received under the Scheme
in the previous year, !his shortfall is not meterialln terms of the estimated $280,000 that it
will receive under the Scheme in 2007-06. The impact of equine Influenza has not materially
added to the typical volatility in payments to race clubs from year to year under the Scheme.
This volatility is due a variety of factors that impact on the number of starters supplied by a
race club.
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15.

A summary and assessment of the options advanced by Mr Bentley and the methodology
applied that resulted in the recommendation that no change be macte. to the Scheme
arrangements for 2007-0S, is providad at Attachment3.

16.

The following arrangements for payments to eligible race dubs under the Schema are
subject to your concurrence that no change be made to the Scheme arrangements for
2007-08.

17.

The threshold payments to be made by the Department totaHing $1.2 million {GST exclusive)
direct to each Club in February 2008 are sho~ In Attactunent4. A'S indicated above, the
amounls of these payments have been detemnned by QRL. Letters from you to each club
have been prepared end will be provided to your office as soon as you have considered this
blief.

18.

Funding for the Incentive payments totaUing $800,000 (GST exclusive) will be paid as a grant
to QRL, under terms of the funding agreemanl An Initial instalment Will be made to eUgible
race clubs by QRL in February 2008, w«h the balance to be paid to each eligible race club in
July 2008 following confinnatlon of the final number of starters in 2007-QS provided by lhe
venue.

19.

A letter from you to the Chair of QRL, Mr Bob Bentley, outUnlng the arrangements proposed
for the administration and acquittal of the Scheme funds in 2007..Q8 is at Attaobment s.
Attached to that letter is a funding agreement for execution by ORL, and subsequently the
State {Attachment 6).

,
1

'

Review of Scheme
The Department of Local Government, Planning, Sport and Recreation had proposed to
conduct a review of the Scheme In 2007, in conjunction w«h QRL, to evaluate whether the
Scheme was effectively meeting ils objectives. The review was deferred due to the equine
influenza outbreak and is now planned to be conducted in 2008.

20.

FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS

21.
\

The 2007-08 State Budget included consolidated fund provision of $2 .OM (GST exclusive)
far the Scheme in 2007-0S, and this has been apportioned by QRL as $1.2 million for the
threshold payments and $800,000 for the incentive payments, the same as previous years_

'
MEDIA RELEASE
22.

A media release on the approval of the Scheme for 2007-0S is proposed end will be
coordinated with Marketing and Communication Unit of the Department.

RESULTS OF CONSULTATION
23.

QRL has been consulted end has advised the threshold payments payable to individual
clubs for 2007-0B.

24.

Budget and Performance Unit and Legal Services Unit were consulted in the preparation of
this brief.
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RECOMMENDATION
25.

That you;

•

note the Scheme arrangements:

•

approve the threshold payments under the 2007 -oa Scheme to be paid to each of the
eligible race clubs and QRL (for Oeagon Racecourse) for the amounts specified In
Attachment 4 and totalling $1.2 mliUon (GST excti.ISive);

•

approve the payment of a grant of $800,000 (GST eKclusive) to QRL for the incentive
component of the 2007 -OB Scheme; and

a

sign the Jetter to the Chair of QRL (Attachment 6) which details funding, grant
distribution and acquittal arrangements for the 2007-08 Scheme and requests the
funding agreement (Attachment 6) to be executed and returned to Queensland
Treasury.

Gerard Bradley
Under Treasurer Date

I

Approved
Treasurer's Comments

!-·-··---·-·-·-·-·-····-····--··-.··

Not approved

Noted

-----····-····-·-·--·--·-------·---··--·----·-·-----•••·•-w•-·---··-------•·••••-•--·-------

r---------·-------·--·-·---·------·-··o. ...-----···-··-..--.------.........
Andrew Fraser
Treasurer

I

I

I

.. ·,•·:
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FUNDING

AGREEMENT
FOR THE
TRAINING TRACK SUBSIDY SCHEME

between

THE STATE OF QUEENSLAND
(Queensland Treasury Department)
ABN 90 856 020 239

and

QUEENSLAND RACING LIMITED
(trading as Queensland Racing) ABN 93116 735 374
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FUNDING AGREEMENT dated the

day of

2008

.l;l.E!WEEN:
THE STATE OF QUEENSLAND (acting through Queensland Treasury Department) of
ExecutiVe Building, 100 George street, Brisbane ABN 90 856 020 239
("the State•)

QUEENSLAND RACING UMITED (trading as Queensland Racing) and having fts
registered office at Racecourse Road, Deagon In the State of Queensland ABN 93 1.16
735 374
("Queensland Racing")

RECITALS
A.

The Training Track Subsidy Scheme ("the Scheme') is an initiative of the Queensland
Government to provide a subsidy to assist race clubs licensed by Queensland Racing to
offset the costs of mainteinlng horse racing training facilities throughout the State of
Queensland.

8.

The Stete has set aside the amount of $2 million (GST Exclusive) to be applied for the
operation of the Scheme during the financial year 1July 2007 to 30 June 2008.

c.

The Stete has mede Threshold payments directly to race clubs in the amounts as
specified In Schedule 2, and proposes to grant the remaining funds to Queensland
Racing to administer Incentive payments to the licensed race clubs.

D.

Queensland Racing agrees to administer the Incentive payments and provide a financial
reconciliation to the State of all payments made under the Scheme and to ensure the
benefit of the public funding enures to the Queensland racing industry, under the terms
and conditions of this Funding Agreement.

QPERATIYE:

j

1

INTERPRETATION AND DICTIONARY

1.1

Interpretation The following Interpretation applies to this Agreement:

1.1.1 Reference to any Statute includes any modification or re-enactment of the
Statute substituted for it, and all statutory instruments and regulations issued
under lt.

1.1.2 Reference to the singular includes the plural and vice versa and reference to
persons includes corporations and vice versa. Reference to a gender Includes
both genders.

1.1.3 Headings are for guidance only and will not affect interpretation, and reference to
a clause, paragraph or schedule is a reference to a clause, paragraph or
schedule of this Agreement.

1.1.4 Where any word or phrase is given a definite meaning in the Dictionary in clause
1.2, any part of speech or other grammatical form in respect of such word or
phrase has a corresponding meaning.
1.2

Dlctlonarv Where used in this Agreement, the following words have the meanings here
assigned:
Page2
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"Agreement" means this Funding Agreement between the State and Queensland
Racing, Including the Schedules;
"Commencement Date" means the date upon which this Agreement Is executed by the
Parties or If the Parties execute the Agreement on different deys. the date upon which
the last party executes the Agreement;
"Funding or Funds" means the public mor~ies provided to Queensland Racing under
this Agreement;
"GST" means a goods and services tax (or tax equivalents) impoSed on taxable
supplles under the taxation laws of the commonwealth of Australia:
"GST Legislation" means A New Tax System (Goods and Services Tax) Act 1999
(C'wlth) and includes subsequent implementation legislation and Rulings issued from
time to time by the Commissioner of Taxation of the Commonwealth of Australia in
relation to the Imposition of, or the administration of, a goods and services tax (or tax
equivalents) In Australia;
"Guidelines" means the arrangements as approved by the State under which the
Scheme Is to operate and be administered, an outline only comprising Schedule 3;
"Queensland Racing" means Queensland Racing Umlted approved pursuant to the

Racing Act 2002 as the Control Body for thoroughbred racing in Queensland;
"Recipient" means a race club licensed by Queensland Ractng to which Funds are paid
under the SCheme, and ere the race clubs specmed in Schedule 2 in receipt of a
Threshold payment from the State;
"Scheme" means the Training Track Subsidy Scheme, a program of public funding to
support the continuation of thoroughbred racing in Queensland through assisting race
clubs to maintain training facilities in diverse centres aroLrnd tlhe State, administered
by Queensland Racing;
"tax invoice" has the meaning given to that term in the GST legislation, and in
particular for the purpose of this Agreement, refers to a vaUd tax invoice to be Issued
with respeat to any taxable supply constituted by the delivery of services by
Queensland Racing to the State in consideration for the payment of Funding.

2

TERM

2.1

This Agreement will commence on the Commencement Date and terminates on 31 July
2008, unless terminated earlier by the State under clause 6.3.

3

PROVISION OF FUNDING

3.1

Amount Tile Funding approved by the State will be advanced to Queensland Racing in
the amount and at the time set out In item 1 of Schedule 1.

3.2

Payment for Specified Purposes Funding must be used solely for Incentive payments
to Recipients under the Scheme as approved by the State, an outline of the operation
of the Scheme being set out I~ Schedule 3.

3.3

GST The payment of grant funding Incurs a GST liability, and Queensland Racing must
deliver a valid tax invoice to the State when seel1ing payment of the Funding under this
Agreement.

3.4

JlllJ;;Qent Funds Any Funding nat spent or committed by Queensland Racing at the
time of tem1lnation of this Agreement must be returned by Queensland Racing to the
Pnge3
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State immediately. Any documentation required by the GST Legislation, such as the
Issue of a tax Invoice adjustment note with respect to unspent funds, must be
completed and delivered to the State with the unspent funds.

4

PUBUC FUNDS ACCOUNTABIUTY

4.1

AcMuntjng Svstems

Queensland Racing's accounting system

must be structured:

4.1.1 Ill enable the expenditure of the Funding to be properly and accurately Identified,
sourced, traced and reported upon to the State;

4.1.2 to provide financial statements prepared Ill Australian Accounting Stamlarcls and
to requirements of the Queensland Auditor-General to the State;
4.1.3 Ill ensure appropriate internal controls are in place Ill identify and prevent misuse
or misappropriation of Funding; and

4.:1..4 to record that Interest earned on the Funding Is applied to the Scheme.
4.2

Reporting Queensland Racing must by the date specified in Item 2 of Schedule 1:

4.2.1 provide financial statements Ill the State disclosing ell Payments from Funding
during the previous financial year:
4.22 provide a statutory declaration and certification by its Officers that all Scheme
payments have been applied towards maintaining oftraining track facnitles;
and provide such other reports and Information on the administration of the Scheme as
may be requested by the State, within such reasonable time limits as may be nominated
by the State at the time of the request.

4.3

Annual Reoort
Queensland Racing must include details and information on the
operation of the Scheme within its Annual Report.

5

LEGAL REQUIREMENTS

5.1

Statutorv Compliance
Queensland Racing Is responsible for compliance wlth the
requirements of all Statutes of the Commonwealth of the Stete of Queensland and with
any lawful requirements of public and other authorities affecting Queensland Racing in
using the Funding for the specified purposes.

5.2

Inform the State Queensland Racing will inform the State immediately if any significant
Issue comes to its attention regarding:
5.2.1 Queensland Racing's compliance with this Agreement; or
5.2.2

Recipients application offunds for the purpose of the Scheme; or

5.2.3 compliance with any laws concerning the provision or the use made of the
Funding, wllBtller by an officer, employee, contractor or volunteer worker
engaged by Queensland Racing or by Recipients.
5.3

Indemnity Queensland Racing Indemnifies the State with respect to liability for any
claims or damages arising from:
5.3.1 Queensland Racing's administration ofthe Scheme; and
Page4
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5.3.2 any use of the Funding under the Scheme.

6

CONFIDENTIALITY AND PRIVACY ISSUES

6.1

Public Statements The State reserves the right to ·issue PUblic statements or to
release infonnation in relation to the Scheme or to any aspect arising from Funding
provided under this Agreement.

6.2

Sjgnage and Publicity Queensland Racing acknowledges that;

6.2.1 a statement as to the Funding assistance receiVed must be included In any sign
or promotional material made or issued by Queensland Racing or any Recipient In
relation to the Scheme; and

6.2.2 the format of any such statement must be approved by tile State.
6.3

Personal Information
Queensland Racing must ensure the requirements of the
Queensland Government's Information Standard 421 are Satisfied In all matters
involving the collection, storage and management or disclosure of any pe,;sonal
information arising in the course of administering the Funding.

7

DISPUTE PROCEDURES

7.1

Show Cause
If the State believes there has been a breach of any tenn of this
Agreement, the State may give Queensland Racing a Notice to Show Cause which will
specify:

'

,..

7 .1.1

whatthe alleged breach Is;

7 .1.2

what facts the State relied on to establiSh the alleged breach;

7.1.3

what Queensland Racing must do to make good the alleged breach;

· 7.1.4

how long Queensland Racing has to make good the alleged breach or respond

to the Notice to Show cause.
7.2

Notice to Remedy Where Queensland Racing does not respond to the Notice to Show
Cause to the satisfaction of the State within the time specified, or where the State
reasonably believes the alleged breach must be remedied without delay, the State may
give a Notice to Remedy to Queensland Racing, In the same form as the Notice to Show
Cause, and requiring the breach identified in the Notice to be remedied within SEVEN (7)
days.

7.3

Termination Unless the dispute has been referred to an alternative dispute resolution
procedure, should Queensland Racing not make good any breach specified in a Notice
to Remedy·
7.3.1

within the time allowed: and

7 .3.2

in the manner set out in the Notice to Remedy given to Queensland Racing:

the State may give a Notice of Tennination terminating this Agreement as and from the
date specified in the Notice.

I

Copy llVfLilable at http:J/wiNW.gO\'em!pentic:t.gld.!!:O\'.Hu/D2 jnfostand/smndnrds.htm
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8

DISPUTE RESOWTION

8.1

If a dispute arises under cfause 6 of t!Jjs Agreement. either Par!y may gjve written
notice to the other PartY setting out the nature of the dispute r~the Disoute Notice"\.

82

Upon the service of the Disllll1:e Notice. the nomjnatad representatives
are to meet and to endeavour to expeditiously resolve the complaint.

8.3

lfthe Parties are unable to resolve the gomoJajnt wjthjn 2 weeks of the date of service
of the Dispute Notjce. the comolajnt m.ust be referred to the Treasurer to mediate the
QOOOPiafrrt.

BA

The Treasurer's determination is final and binding on the Partil~~

8.5

Nothing in this clause prevents a J?arty from instl1uting procel')(:iings tor the purpose of
pbtelnjng injunctive relief pr spec!f!c oerforroance to restrain any breaclj or prevent or
compel oertormance under. or declaratorv relief in relation to. thjsAgreement.

8.6

Each Party will continue to perform this A!Ueement desPite the eXistence of
yoder thjs clause.

9

GENERAL PROVISIONS

9.1

Relatipnsh jp of partjes This Agreement does not create, and must not be construed
as creating, a relationship between the State and the Grantee of employment, principal
and agent, partnership or joint venture.

9.2

No assienment The Agreement may not be assigned, charged, transferred, novated or
otherwise dealt with in whole or in part by the Grantee without the prior written consent
of the State.

9.3

Waiver The failure of the State to enforce at any time any provision of this Agreement
will in no way be interpreted as a waiver of that provision or a waiver in respect of any
other provision of the Agreement.

9.4

Governing I aw This Agreement will be governed by and construed In accordance with
the laws in force in the State of Queensland and the parties submtt to the jurisdiction
of the courts ofthat State.

9.5

Costs Each party will pay their own costs in relation to this Agreement

ot each J?arty

a disoute
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EXECUTED as an agreement.

SJGNED tor and on behalf of the STATE OF
QUEENSlAND (represented by Queensland
Treasury Department) by:

)
)
)
)

A duly authorised Delegate of the Under Treasurer,
Queensland Treasury Department thiS
day

1

~

)

I

Signature

)
J
)

in the presence of:

)
}

Signature of witness

Name ~witness - please print

SIGNED by duly authorised officers of

Queensland Racing
R.G. Bentley, Chair

And

Director/Secretary

Signature

Signature

this
dayof
in the presence of:

Signature of witness

Name of witness- please print

Pilger
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SCHEDULE1
Item 1

Funding
Grant

$ 800,00.00

GST

$ 80,000.00

Amount

$880.QQQ.OO

The Funding amount will be paid in 1 instalment following receipt of the signed
Agreement and a valid tax invoice.

Item 2

Date for Financial Report

Item 3

Representatives

Queensland Racing

31 October 2008.

Adam Carter
Finance Manager
Queensland Racing
Racecourse Road, Deagon
POBox63
Sandgate Qld 4017

Telephone:

07 3869 97.20

Facsimile:

07 3269 8978

Email: acarter@gueenslandmcjng.com.au

State Representative:

John Paterson
Principal Compliance Officer
Office of Racing
Queensland Treasury Department
Level 11, 61 Mary Street, Brist1ane
GPOBox611

Brisbane Qld 4001

Telephone:

(07) 3234 1419

Facsimile:

(07) 3234 1411

Email: lohn,paterson@raciM.qfd,gov,au

FBge6
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SCHEDULE2

TRAINING TRACK THRESHOLD PAYMENlS
YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2008
TAB/
Threshold
Recipient I Race Club
'Grade Non-TAB Payment$

:

"T

·QueenSland Turf Club-IiCi
BriSbane Turf Club Ud
Gold Coest TUrf Club Lid
Sunshine Coast Turf Club Inc
Toowocmba Turf Club Inc
Queensland Racing (for Deagon Racecourse)
Jpswlllh Turf Club Inc
Rockhampton Jockey Club Inc
Townsville Turf Club Inc
Cairns JoCkey Club Inc
Mackey Turf Club Inc
Atherton Turf Club Inc
Beaudesart Race Club Inc
Burdekin Race Club Inc
Dalby & Northern Downs Jockey Club Inc
Emerald Jockey Club Inc
lnnisfail Turf Club Inc
LoCkyer Race Club Inc
Longreach Jockey Club Inc
Mareeba Turf Club Inc
Nanango Race Club Inc
Yeppoon Race Club Jnc
Warwick Turf Club Inc
Richmond Turf Club Inc
Thangool Race Club Inc
Barcoo Amateur Race Club Inc
Bowen Turf dub Inc
Bundaberg Race Club Inc
Central Warrego Race Club Inc
Cunnamulla & District Diggers Race Ciub Inc
Gladstone Turf Club Inc
Goondlwlndl Race Club Inc
Gordonvale Turf Club Inc
Gym pie Turf ClUb Inc
Herbert River Jockey Club Inc
Mount Iss Race Club Inc
OakeY & District Race Club Inc
Roma Turf Club Inc
south Burnett Race Club Inc

2
2
2

-

Total

2
3
3
4
4
5
5
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7

7
7
7
7
7

.

--

. TAB
lAB

TAB
TAB
TAB

TAB
TAB
TAB
Non-TAB
TAB
Non-TAB
Non-TAB
Non-TAB
Non-TAB
Non-TAB
Non-TAB
Non-TAB
Nan-TAB
Non-TAB
Non-TAB
Non-TAB
Non-TAB
Non-TAB
Non-TAB
Non-TAB
Non-TAB
Non-TAB
Non-TAB
Non-TAB
Non-TAB
Non-TAB
Non-TAB
Non-TAB
Non-TAB
Non-TAB
Non-TAB
Non-TAB
Non-TAB

GST lnclusiv.

170,000
14!5,000
:1.45,000
145,000
145,000
60,000
60000

187,000
159,500

:1.59,500
159,500
159,500

60,000
50,000
30,000
30,000

s,ooo··· ·

8,000
8,000
8,000
8,000
8,000

8";CiOii . 8,000
8,000
8,000
8,000
8,000
4,000
4,000
4.000
4,000
4,000
4,000
4,000
4,000
4,000
4,000

-

66,000
66,000
66,000
55,000
33,000
33,000
8,800
8,800
8,800
8,800
8,800
8,800
8,800
8,800
8,800
8,800
8,000
a.~oo

--~000
4,000
4,000
4,000
4,000 -

4,400
4,400
4,400
4,400
4,400
4,400
4,400
4,400
4,400
4,400
4,400
4,400
4,400
4,000
4,400
4.400

$1,200,000

ll!l,S:!B~

4,000

'

I
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SCHEDULE 3- GUIQEUNES
TRAINING TRACK SUBSIDY SCHEME- OUTLINE of PAYMENTS
The Queensland Government Training Track Subsidy Scheme, eetebllshed Since 1997, assists race
clubs registered with Queensland Racing Limited ("Queensland Racing") to defray the costa of
maintaining training track facilities at their venue.
Allocation of funds under the Scheme to individual race clubs Is comprised

or two components:

1. "Tbrestm!d" oayment -based on categorising clubs in accordance with an assessment and
rating by Queensland Racing of the training facilities the club art'ers tn the lndustoy; and

2. "Incentive" pavment- based on the actual number of starters provided by a particular venue to
the industry over the relevant financial year.
Threshold component in 2007fOB

J

Queensland Racing has categorised race clubs providing training facilities into eight (8) grades which
reflect the extent and quality of the training facilities provided.

Aba:;e "threshold payment" for grades 1 to 7, es determined by Queensland Racing, will be made
directly to the eligible race clubs b)' the State acting though the Queensland Treasury Department.
The total amount of threshold payments available Is $1.2 million (GST Exclusive) with the GST liability
with respect to any payment to a race club to be met by the State.
Incentive component In 2007/08
Race clubs will be paid a predetermined subsidy par starter supplied to the Queensland racing Industry
from their training vanue. The statistics used in determining the number of .starteiS supplied by a venue
are those statistics supplied by the Racing Services Bureau (Victoria).
The total amount for starter subsidies to be available to eligible race clubs Is $800,000 (GST
Exclusive), with this funding together with the GST liability incurred on the grant will be paid by the State
to Queensland Racing for administration and distribution.
Acquittal of Subsidy Scheme 2007J08 grants
Queensland Racing must provide to the Office of Racing of the Queensl!!nd Treasury Department by not
later than 31 October 2008 a statement, signed by the Chair and the Chief Operations Manager,
certifying :
Queensland Racing has a signecl declaration from each reL'ipient race club that all monies provided
under the Scheme (that Is, both "threshold" and "Incentive• payments in 2007/08) were spent In
accordance with the Scheme's objective of "offsetting tile cost of maintaining training facilities";
end
,

the amount of "Incentive Payments" made by Queensland Racing to each race club and with
respect to the Deagon Racecourse, verlfled against the official starter statistics supplied by the
Victorian Racing Services Bureau.

This Is to be supported by a schedule that reconciles ell payments made to eligible race clubs
(inclUding to Queensland Racing with respect to Deagon Racecourse) for 2007/08.

Page-10
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BRIEFING NOTE
FROM

Treasury

FOR ..

Treaeurel'

SUBJECT

200il- 2009 Training Trai:k·Sub>lldy Scheme.

contact Officer:

Anna Herwlp, Principal CompHBnce OMcer
Olli.O of Racing

RocOic No: RAC,O~

RoquBS!t!d by:

N/A

Dale Approval Required By:

I

Dale: 2 Febluary 2009

14 /02

tim

PURPOSE
1.

The purpose of !his submission Is to:

•

adviSe you of the Training Track Subsidy Scheme (the Scheme) arrangements; and

•

seek your approval for payments to Queensland Racing Umlted (ORL) and to eligible
race clubs under tne 2008·09 Scheme.

BACKGROUND
2.

The Scheme has been· in oparatlon since 1997 with the objective of off-setting the costs to
Queensland thoroughbred raee clubs of maintaining training facilities at their venues,
thereby enhancing their ability to service the racing Industry througttout Queensland.

3.

Tne Scheme Is administered by QRL under a funding agreement which is exeeuted each
year between QRL and the State. Key elements of the Scheme are:
•

1he State provides $2 million (GSt exclusive) each year for payments to eligible race
clubs In Queensland to assi!l{ with the maintenance of their training faciDtles;

•

1he State ma~s direct "threshold payments' to race clubs totaling $1.2 mllllo" (GST
exclusive) based on eight categories of clubs determined by ORL using an IISsessment
of the quality and extent of the training faclfitles each club offers to the racing Industry;

•

the State provides QRL witll the balance of $600,000 (GST exclusive) which It pays as
~incentive payments' to race clubs based on the actual nul)lbsr ofstaFtera f)rovidad by
each v~tnue to the Queensland industry durtng that year. The level of Incentive paid for
each starter depends on the categOl)l (one to eight) the club Is allocated to; and

•

QRL Is required to pmVide.a financial reconclllatlon report to the State by 31 October
each year disclosing all payments made under the SchemE! for the previous financial
year, and certifying that all payments have bean appHed towards maintaining training
track facilities.
'
·
..
·

4.

oeagon racecourse is a major publlc ..training facility owned and maintained, net by a race
club, but oy· QRL. QRL is tlierefore entitled to receive the "threshold'~ component payment
applicable tor this facility and .the "incentive' component p~ment based on actual number of
starters supplied by the Oeagon racecourse to tne industry.

5.

Since 2000, tne threshold.payinenlll have been paid dlrectly to. the eligible race olubs under
a letter from the Minister responsible for racing, usually in February each year, with the
incentive payments administered and paid through ORL. ·

,.
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6.

QRL has advised that a full review will be conducted for the 2009/201 0 trahilng track subsidy
distribution to ensure the Scheme is slill achieving Its objectives.

ISSUES

2008-09 Scheme Payments

7.

QRL has provided a financial reconciliation report on the operations of the Scheme In 2007·
OS (Attachment 1).
·
·

6.

The declaration shows that in 2007·08, a total of 75 race clubs benefited frpm the Scheme.

9.

Subject to your approval, the following arrangements for 2008-09 for payments to eligible
race clubs under the Scheme are outlined below:

o.

1

o

The threshold payments to be made by the Department totalling $1.2 million (GST
exclusive) direct to each Club in February 2008 are shown· in AttaChment 2. As
lnelicated a~. the amounts of these payrilents'have been determined by QRl, Letters
from you to each club have been prepared and will be provided to your office as soon as
you have considered this brief.

•

Funding for the Incentive payments totalling $800,000 (GST exclusive) will be paid as a
grant to QRL, under terms of the funding agreement. An Initial Instalment will be made
to eligible race clubs by QRL in February 2009, with the balance to be paid to each
eligible race club in July 2009 foUowing confirmation of the final number of startem In
2008-09 provided by the venue.

A letter from. you to the Chairman of QRL, Mr Bob Bentley, outlining the arr&ngements

proposed for the administration and acquittal of the Scheme funds In 2008·09 Is at
Attachment 3. Atlached to that letter Is a funding agreement for execution by QRL, arid
subsequenffy the Slate (Attachment 4).

FiNANC!AL IMPLICATIONS
11. The 2008-09 State Budgelincludes consolidated fund provision of $2.0M{GST exclusive) for
the Scheme in 2008-09, and this has been apportioned by QRL as $1.2 mftlion for the
thresho~ payments and $800,000 for the incentive payments, the same as previous years.
CONSULTATION

,.

12.

QRL has been consulled and has adVised the threshold payments payable to Individual
clubs for 2008-09.

13.

Budget and Perfonnance Unit and Legal Services Unit were consult6d in the preparation
this brief and funding agreement.

of

"1'.
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14.

RECOMMENDATIONS

15.

Jt is recommended that you;
•

approve the threshold payments under the 2008-09 Scheme to be paid to each of the
eligible race clubs and QRL (for Deegan Racecoun;e) for the amounts specified In
Attachment 2 and totaUing $1.2 mHiion (GST excl~sive);

•

approve the payment of a grant of $800,000 (GST exclusive) to QRL for the incentive
component of the 2008-oe Scheme; a·nd

•

sign the Jetter to the Chairman of QRL (Attachment 3) which details funding, grant
dislnbutlon and acquittal arrangements for the 2008.09 Sclherne ·and requests the
funding agreement (Attaehm!llll4) be executed and returned to Queensland Treasury.

0 Not approved

0

Noted

,.
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BRIEFING NOTE
FROM

Treasury

FOR

Treasurer

SUBJECT

Variation to the2007 Control Body Assessment Program

Contact Officer.

Robert Cssaldy, Olllceof Racing, 3225 2978

RacordNo: RAC.XXXX

Requaated by:

NIA

Dale Apprgyal Required By:

I Dale: 1E!Aprii200B
NIA

PURPOSE
1.

The purpose of this submission is to seek your approval to vary the approved 2007 Control
Body Assessment Program for the thoroughbred and harness codes of racing.

BACKGROUND
2.

On 19 July 2007, you approved the Control Body Assessment Program for 2007 in
accordance with section 46(3) of the Racing Act 2002 (Attachment 1 ).

3.

The aim of the Control Body Assessment Program fOr 2007 was to detennine the
preparedness of each of the c:ontrol bodies to deal with an emergency animal disease
outbreak at a rac:lng venue by the use of an emergency animel disease 'exercise'.

4.

On 25 August2007, equine influenza was first detected in the general horse population of
Australia.

5.

On 14 March 2008 Queensland was provisionally dec:lared free of equine Influenza by the
Department of Primary Industries and Fisheries.

ISSUES
I

.

6.

Due to the impact of the equine influenza outbreak on the thoroughbred and harness codes

of racing, the Office of Racing did not c:onduct the approved Assessment Program for 2007
for Queensland Racing Limited (QRL) and the Queensland Harness Racing Board (QHRB)
as planned.

7.

In view of the significant role played by QRL and the QHRB In the response to the equine
Influenza outbreak, and that the original Assessment Program was to assess emergency
animal disease preparedness, it is considered appropriate that the method of assessing the
emergency animal disease preparedness of QRL and the QHRB be varied.

8.

It Is proposed that the Office of Racing undertake an independent assessment of the various
aspects of the measures undertaken by QRL and the QHRB in response to the equine
influenza outbreak.

9.

The 2007 Assessment Program approved fOr the Greyhound Racing Authority has been
conducted.

10.

A varied Assessment Program for the thoroughbred and harness codes is attached
{Attac:hment 2).
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RECOMMENDATION
11.

That you approve the attached Control Body Assessment Program Variation for 2007 for
QRL and the QHRB (Attachment 2) In accordance with section 46(3) of the Racing Act
2002.

Gerard Bradley
Under Treasurar Date . I

oJApproved

oJ Not approved

...&

Noted

Traasurer's Comments

Andrew Fraser
T1111Hlwer
I
I

G:\SRR\ORR\Common\Ministerials\Briefs\2008\Amended 2007 Control Body Assessment
Program Brief.dot
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DRAFT

Attachment 2

Variation to the 2007 Program for Assessing the Suitability of the
Thoroughbred and Harness Control Bodies

Assessment

The assessment will be conducted under section 46 of the Racing Act 2002 (the Act).
Al!sessment Program

The preparedness of Queensland Racing Umlted and the Queensland Harness
Racing Board to deal wlth an emergency animal disease will be assessed by
assessing their respective roles in the response to contain and eradicate the equine
influenza virus outbreak during 2007. The assessment will take the form of a desk
top irwestigation which wlll involve gathering, analysing and reviewing the relevant
information.

As part of the assessment, a review of the control bodies' poficles and rules of racing
in relation to emergency animal diseases will also be undertaken.
Assessment Scope

Queensland Racing Umilad and the Queensland Harness Racing Board win be
assessed for their suitability to manage their respecHve code of racing in relation to
emergency animal disease preparedness.
Conduct of Assessment

The assessment wlll be undertaken by the Office of Racing.

G:ISRR\ORR\Common\Control Bodies - Issues for All Codes\Assessment Program
2007\2007 Amended Assessment Program. doc
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BRIEFING NOTE
FROM

Treasury

FOR

Treasurer

SUBJECT

Variation to the 2007 Control Body Assessment Program

Contact Ollker.

RobM C.&Bidy, Ollice of 'lacing, 3225 2978

Requested by.

Record No: RAC/00045

Date AnDlOIIal Ro•ulmd Bv:

1 oata: 21 May 2oos

I

I

PURPOSE
1.

The purpose of this submission Is to seek your approval to vary the approved 2007 Control
Body Assessment Program for the thoroughbred and harness codes of racing.

BACKGROUND
' 2.

On 19 July 2007, you approved the Control Body Assessment Program for 20071n
accordance with section 46(3) of the Racing Act 2002 (Attachment 1).

3.

The aim of the Control Body Assessment Program for 2007 was to determine the
preparedness of each of the control bodies to deal with an emergency animal disease
outbreak at a racing venue by the use of an emergency animal disease 'exercise'.

4.

On 25 August2007, equine influenza was first detected in the general horse population of
Australia.

5.

On 14 March 2008 Queensland was provisionally declared free of equine influenza by the
Department of Primary lndi.IStries and Fisheries.

ISSUES
6.

As Queensland Racing Limited (QRL) and the Queensland Harness Racing Board (QHRB)
were fully committed to dealing with the equine influenza outbreak, both Control Bodies were
unavailable to participate In the approved Assessment Program for 2007.

7.

In view of the significant role played by QRL and the QHRB In the response to the equine
influenza outbreak, and that the original Assessment Program was to assess emergency
animal disease preparedness, it is considered appropriate that the method of assessing the
emergency animal disease preparedness of QRL and the QHRB be varied.

B.

II is proposed that the Office of Racing undertake an assessment of the various aspects of
the measures undertaken by QRL and the QHRB in response to the equine influenza
outbreak.

9.

The 2007 Assessment Program approved for the Greyhound Racing Authority has been
conducted.

1o.

A varied Assessment Program for the thoroughbred and harness codes is attached
(Attachment 2).
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RECOMMENDATION
11.

That you approve the attached Control Body Assessment Program Variation for 2007 for
QRL and the QHRB (Attachment 2) in accordance with section 46(3) of the Racing Act
2002.

(

;

[)2fApproved

IJ Not approved

[J Noted

Treasurer's Comments

~

~

-

.,

~~riA
.., -~AI' ~Andrew Fraser

j,;,"C'r I

I

i'
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Attachment 1
Original Program for Asf!esslng the SuitabilitY of a Control Bosty 2007

Agessment

The assessment will be conducted under section 46 of the Racing Act 2002 (the Act).
Assessment Program

The preparedness of each of the control bodies to deal with an emergency animal
disease outbreak at a racing venue during the conduct of a race meeting will be
assessed by conducting a scenario based series or events that creates an 'exercise'
disease outbreak situation at a race meeting.
(

Events will be generated by exercise directing staff (from the Office of Racing) that
are of Increasing complexity. The intent Is to create a reaUstlc situation of increasing
seriousness and tempo that will require control body staff to Initiate responses within
a complex exercise envlmnmenl It Is these responses that will fonnn the basis of the
assessment regime being undertaken.
The a~ment will be conducted at a thoroughbred, harness and greyhound racing
venue.
The scenario will be conducted in such a way as to ensure that the race meetings at
which the assessment Is conducted are not disrupted.
As part of the assessment, a review of the control bodies' policies and rules of racing
in relation to emergency animal diseases will also be undertaken.
Assessment Scope

The three control bodies, namely Queensland Racing Umited, the Queensland
Harness Racing Board and the Greyhound Racing Authority will be assessed for their
suitability to manage their respective code of racing.
The assessment will commence in August 2007.
Conduct of Assessment

The assessment will be undertaken by the Office of Racing.
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Attachment 2

Variation to the 2007 Program for Assessing the Su!tab!l!tv of the
Thoroughbred and Harness Control Bodies

As!essment

The assessment will be oonducted under section 46 of the Racing Act 2002 (the Act}.
Aal!essment Program

(

The preparedness of Queensland Racing Umited and the Queensland Hamess
Racing Board to deal with an emergency animal disease will be assessed by
assessing their respective roles in the response to oontaln and eradicate the equine
influenza virus outbreak during 2007. The assessment will take the fonn of a desk
top investigation which will Involve gathering, analysing and reviewing the relevant
Information.
As part of the assessment, a review of the control bodies' policies and rules of reclng
in relation to ernsrgency animal diseases will also be undertaken.

.Asuc•ment Scope
Queensland Racing Limited ami the Queensland Harness Racing Board will be
assessed for their suitability to manage their respective code of racing in relation to
emergency animal disease preparedness.
Conduct of Ass&s•rnsnt

The assessment will be undertaken by the Office of Racing.
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BRIEFING NOTE
PROM

Treasury

FOR

Treasurer

SUBJECT

Control Body Assessment Program 2(108

Contact Officer:

c:~•m:,tl: DireotaT(In'ies11gallo"" and
Urmca 32341408

RaoorU No: flAC.OOD7ll

C.

j Date: 20 Movember200!1

Date ApprowJ F<oqulnul BY: 28 November 200B

Requosll>db!/:

PURPOSE
Section 46 of the Racing Act 2002 {the Racing Act) require!! that each year, the Chief
Executive· must prepare and provide to the Minister a program for assessing the suitability
of control bodies to manage their relevant code of racing. The program may focus on a
particular control body or on a particular criterion relating to all control bodies.
In accordance with section 46(3) of the Act, ycu may approve the program for the year,
with or without changes.
·
.
·

BACKGROUND
Section 81 (g) of the Act requires a control bOdy to have a policy about ~website and the
infonnalfon to be accessible through Its website, including its policies and rules required 1o
be published on the website under sections 84 and 94 of the Act:
·
A control body's website ehollld provide the infonnation that Ucensees, Industry
stakeholders and the general public require as well as the mandatory documents specified
In the Act, such as the control body's racing calendar, It's policies and rule$ of racing.
Section 81(o) requires a cOntrol body to have a policy ~:~bout record ke!lplriQ, includll'lg
keeping records about decisions. Also, under sectlon 37(b) of the' Act, a control body is
required to have an infonnalion system that records ·au of the control body's actions under
its licensing scheme relating to animals, clubs', participants and venues.
The aim of the Assessment Program for 2008 Is to as8ess:
• the suitability of each control body's poiicy under section B1(g) and (o) of the Aol;
•

how effectively these policies have been implemented; and

• eech control body's compliance with section 37 of the Act.

•i
•

.......

• ·~.

.,_

....lj..

...

• I
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RECOMMENDATION

That you approve the attached Assessment Program for 2006 (Attachment 1} In
accordance wllh secUon 46(3) of the Racing Act.

~rard Bradley

"-1:i~er Treasurer Date>o / 11 felt

,

D Not approved

p'Approved
1

Cl Noled

Treasurer's Comments

--I
~A
Ani:lrew Fraser

. . ,,,,y-

J/
A

A

II "7
'

A.

.A

.

I

'lraa&urer

. . ·- .. ····-· .. ·r
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Attachment 1
Pmgram for Assessing the Suitability of a Control Body 2008

Assessment
The assessment will be conducted under section 46 of the Racing Act 2002 (the
Act).
Assessment Program
The Office of Racing will assess;
• the suitability of each control body's policy under setiion B1(g) of the Act
regartllng the control body's website and the information to be acliesslble
through Its website, in~uding It's policies and rules required to be published
on the website under sections 84 and 94;
•

the suitability of each control body's policy under section B1(o) of the Act
regartling the control body's record keeping, including keeping recortls about
decisions.

•

how effectively the policies under section B1(g) and (il) heve been
Implemented; and

•

each control body's compliance with the requirement in section 37(b) of the
Act to have an Information system that records all of the control body's actions
under It's licensing scheme relating to animals, clubs, participanta and
venues.

Assessment Scope
The three control bodies, namely Queensland Racing Limited, Queensland Harness
Racing Limited and Greyhounds Queensland Limited will be assessed for their
suitability to manage their respective code of racing.

The assessment will commence In December 2008.
Conduct of Assessment

The assessment will be undertaken by. the Office of Racing.
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FROM ..
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' Treasuiy.

..

FOR

rreai;urer ·.

SUBjECT

Am"n.dtJieri!S to. Queensland Racing Umlied (Q~) constl~u~on ·

cmtaCr~·

Carol Perrol!, ·Diri>Cioi·~vas~Uon• and
·C<>ffiDBanoe. omce of c~o: • . .
·
. ..
liu:liipn Sfnllh .. •. .· .

Requ-dbY:

..

'

r

~·te, 22 Aug"'' 200B

..RecoldNo: QT0-02969·

Data Apprilvil/ R&qUIIOd St: 22108/08

..

..

PLIIiPOSE
1. . To provlde·advl~ on lhe'req·uestio ratify prop~sed amendments,to the ·6Ln;eh~l~od Racing .
Limited (QRl.) c:omrotUtlcm.
,. .
·
.
.
.· ·

BACKGROUND
2.

:uw

. • ·.. eXtend
iniUai terril·oflhe.foundlng dlreC\ors from 3 to 6 yeare· before th~ process·
of reUremeni'by rotation ccimmences;
. .
· .
·
.
•

cHange
precess fo'r tli~ appointfuent Of
by 'removing the rBt1Uiremerii
: for. an independent recruitment consultant to preP,are a. shointst of appilcetions for
director po81tioi:is.. Shor!Rsting Is to be undertaken .bir the.cornpeiJy secreta~;
.

the:

directors

A

• ·restructure the·selectlbil commluee· to provide fer two Class
and.:tWo Class B
rept:eseniatrVes and a~ IndePendent
reP.re'seniatlve;
emd
.
.
. .
.
.
..
• .. qleuify:ttie med1aliisrrt by 'which the tioa,P l')'laY appoint direCtors \lP to t~ maxim~m
: seire'n a·ppolntmeOt$ as currenUy perrnltied and to fill vacancies. ' '
.
.
,

;.~.·.

s;.

,":1.·

>it I~ a c6nilltion 6tt'i!e C\J~trol ~ody approval granted to QRL, lh~t.Jt.rn~~~ obtain the ..: . :
r~tlffcation in writing 91 lhe1llllnlster before Implementing: any amendment to tile comJjany's .
· constitution; . ·
·
·

ISStiES
8. . In acccirdance with lh~.req!Jite!J1enis of.!~e.QRL constitUtion aridfhe Corpdrat~Jis Acl2001.
(Cth), pyior to seeki_ng the ratification by !lie Ml,niSter of pfopi:lsed amendment$ to the
·: ·
consUiulioii of QRL; special resolutions \75% majority) of fhe Class A members, the ClaS's a ·
members
and the 'company
iJi gilneral meeting must approve lhe.propcsad a'mehdmentS. ' .
'
.
.
9.

Ai.meetif)\js held on 6 Augu~t 2008,1he'class A ll)embeis, the Class B merfibeis ·and'ihe .·
company in .general meellrig each passed· sp~cial resolutions· to amend 1he c:Onstitution of

oRL'

1o.

'

'

V\'hlle lh·are will be !l Widei"variety Of oplftlons .on·lh~ approptlaienesa of the proposed
. ameriilments; the reqult:ed apprOVals ,bY the members of lhe company have 'tieen proVid.ed. ·

11. . In ~viewing the ~reposed <Jni~ndmenls to ttia conStitution, the onjy integrity related Jsslle iliai
. has been lderillfled Is !lie proposal re!Jarding .the removal of. the independeilhecrultment
. ·i:onstiJtant .
·
··
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Independent Recrtiliment Consultairt ·
12.

The removal or the reqtilrerrientfor an l_ndependent recruitmant oonsulti;!inttc)lrepate.a.sfi·ort
list of applications for director Positions, by ref!)rence !c. the selepUon Cl'fterla contailjed in . .
Appeildlx Aof the constitu!ici.n, and for this process t9 be 4ndertaken tiy the eomPa'ny
secretary has the potentlal.to uncjetmine the lnte·grity of the recruitment system.
'
.
.

13. In support of the proPosal to remoye the ~equlrenlent .for an Independent .recruitment
consultant. to prejlare a shorlllst of ajlplicalions..for director positions._ QRL refer to the cost

i

.an

l

:·Involved In engaging
independent.recniitment oompan'y and s!ate that it is imnet:essary If .
the company secreta,Y Is cilr(lpetent.to undertake !hi~ process.
·. ·
·

14. The

use.ot'~n.lndep~nd~iit·tetruitinent:~9.1!Jpa~y lias been a fundamental !is~ect.~f the

recru~ineh\ and appointment o.f board !llembers to lhe thoroughbred control bOdy since ·2001
and lias prqVided a goat! defence against criticlsm of the ·recrultment·process..Furthermore,

'.

. similar lnteglity sar:guards concemlng the use of a.n:lndepEif!dent ~c~i!:m~nt process was a
primary considetatJotJ ln. the ass~sment of recent corpora!Jsation · applications by the
·harness and gieyhound:coritrol:l)odies•.. · ·. . · · .
.
· .· · .

15.

16.

Ali Jndependen~ recruitmen~ company has the pmfeslilonal eXpertise tQ review applicatloiis
against the. selection·criterla,lndilpendent of any [!lal, or peri:elved, infltu:in~;e from QRL~ It is
considered that . thiS. requlrilme~t jlri:ivi~~. an :Jmportanf safeguard. fr'cm 'ah integrity ..
parsjlective to ensure lndependenQ!l and lrtiparliall!y In the short-llstlng· of applicants. Under
·the ·proposed arrangements, if could ·be argued .that ·.the comp'any seetetary niay be
influenced by the vl~ws ofthe board inshort-llstirig applicants. ·
. :
The rem~yai o(thls requirement h!)s not oriiY.IhEi veli'.real,potential.to be crftlcl!led on· the
. basis ihat it wm· undermine the integlity of the ·recruitment ·system,: but also reinoves a
mechanism for ensuring only. qualified eandldate~·
availabkHor appointment !he ORL
Soard.
· · ·
·,. · ·
.. · · ' · .. ·
. · · ·.
·
· . ·

I

r

;

.!

to

are

I

17. It is ~sldered·· that 1he argument of: cost savings to QRL Is not a sufficient reese~ to change
this aspect of the recruitment process as it Is not a mafeiial i;:osl.

.

.

:

!:·
•

!·

Decision

18.

Your dlidlslon must be either. to ratify or not ratify the proposed amendments io the ORL
constitution. There Is no power for you to modify the r;lsolutlon jlassad by QRL, by ratifying
only part of.the re5o!ution.
·
·

.'

1

•
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RECOMMENDATiON
19. It Is recommended

•

•

thaty~: .

do noi
the pr~pose.d ameridmen~ to lh~ QRL.constliutlori o~ the basis lliat removal
of the 'j:equireme~t far. ah ·Independent recrullm!Ont .C:ons.ult;int·to prepare short list o(
appll_cations· for dlre!)tor positions has the potential to undermine the infegrity of the·rec:fultm.ent sys!Ei!lJ; ·and
. . _. . ·
-. :
·. _ -

rtrliry

a

sign the letter. to ORL_ (Atta.chnient 1J.

Under Treasurer Date JJ..i ~ I 0 B

:::..
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BRIEFING NOTE - FOR INFORMATION
FROM

Treasury

FOR

Treasurer's Office

SUBJECT
; Contad OffiCer:

I Requested by:

·-

Meeting with Queensland Harnuss Racing Board representatives
John Paterson, OffiCe of Raclng, 3234 1419

Ree<>td No; TRX-03092

J Date; 3 Oeoember 2007

NIA
Date Aooroval Reouired By;

NiA

PURPOSE
1.

To provide background information for a meeting with Queensland Hamess Racing Board
(QHRB) representatives and the Chair of the Albion Park Raceway Joint Venture and to
advise the latest situation regarding the corporatisation of the QHRB.

BACKGROUND
2.

You have agreed to meet with Mr Bob Leite, Chairman, and Mr Andrew Kelly, Chief
Executive of the Queensland Harness Racing Board (QHRB) and Mr Don Davies, Chair of
the Albion Park Raceway Joint Venture on Wednesday 5 December 2007.

ISSUES

Albion Park Raceway
3.

On 1 July 2003, the Queensland Government transferred the Albion Park Raceway (Albion
Park) to the Greyhound Racing Authority (GRA) end Queensland Harness Racing Board
(QHRB) as tenants in common in equal shares.

4.

It is proposed to transfer the Albion Park asset, along with the other respective assets,
liabilities, employees and responsibilities of the QHRB and GRA, to the new corporate
control bodies, on 1 July 2008.

5.

Albion Park is the most significant income producing asset used by the greyhound and
harness racing codes in Queensland.

6.

In April 2004, GRA and QHRB formed a Joint Venture to operate Albion Park and
investigated the viability of redeveloping the venue, comprising of an independent Chair, Mr
Don Davies, and a representative from the two control bodies.

7.

The Joint Venture tested the market with developers experienced in urban renewal, through
an Expressions of Interest (EOI) process, to ascertain the financial viability of redeveloping
Albion Park. This was advertised in November 2006.

8.

on 8 December 2006, the EOI process closed,

9.

The Joint Venture has been negotiating with the preferred developer (Watpac/Babcock and
Brown) to develop a Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) (with a nine month due diligence
process to follow) in relation to the redevelopment of Albion Park.

10.

The Joint Venture has confirmed that it will not make a public announcement on the results
of the EOI process before advising you.

w~h

three submissions received.
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-211.

On 2 August 2007, GRA provided the Department with a document entitled 'Paper to the
Office of Racing regarding the Queensland Greyhound Racing Industry' (the Paper), which
outlines GRA's concerns with the Albion Park redevelopment, the fuiUre oi Parklands Gold
Coast (Parklands) and tenure issues at all greyhound racing venues (Attachment 1).

12.

The Paper states that:
the GRA is concerned that the MOU may bind GRA (if not legally, then practically) to
commit to a development before the development costs of the racing facilities are
detenmined and even then, with continued uncertainty as it is on a highly conditional
basis at the option of the preferred developer;
the GRA is prepared to allow the preferred developer to undertake their due diligence
and inquiries and are prepared to assist them;
the GRA is not prepared to commit further until the redevelopment costs are
determined and other avenues explored to ensure that any final decision discharges
GRA's duties as being in its and the greyhound industry's, best interests; end
there are risks to the GRA in partnering with QHRB in a major redevelopment of Albion
Park, which potentially exposes the greyhound code to having to subsidise the higher
capital and operating costs of harness code operations.

13.

The Department of Infrastructure and Planning has requested the GRA to subm~ an
expression of interest (EOI} for replacing the Parklands greyhound facility with a new
greyhound facility at logan. The GRA has also indicated its preference to transfer the
Albion Park greyhound racing facility to logan and will include this issue in the EOI. The
Logan City Council supports the proposal and the GRA has engaged consultants to
undertake site investigations, which are expected to be finalised by mid December 2007.

14.

On 29 August 2007, Mr Davies advised the Department that the GRA and QHRB had
reached agreement on the content of the MOU. The MOU now provided that If
Watpac/Babcock and Brown produce a viable redevelopment proposal and the Joint Venture
decides not to proceed, or to proceed with another developer, then the Joint Venture would
reimburse Watpac/Babcock and Brown the expenses the developer has incurred associated
with the MOU process up to a maximum of $400,000.

15.

The preferred developer has yet to advise its agreement to the revised MOU.

16.

As the abovementioned financial commitment proposed under the MOU constitutes a Type 1
Financial Arrangement under the Statutory Bodies Financial Arrangemellts Act 1982 (!he
SBFAA), the GRA and QHRB will need to seek your approval under the SBFAA to enter into
a Type 1 Financial Arrangement.

17.

On 30 November 2007, Mr Darren Beavis, the GRA General Manager, advised the Office of
Racing that the GRA Board had met with the QHRB on the previous day to discuss the
Albion Park project. The GRA Board had informed the QHRB that it believed the greyhound
code's future fay in the development of a new facility at Logan and that it would consider en
offer from the QHRB to buy out the GRA's share in Albion Park.

18.

The QHRB does not have the funds to buy out the GRA's share of Albion Park.

19.

The Joint Venture's original plan was to complete the Albion Park redevelopment in time for
Queensland to host the 2010 Inter Dominion. This is now highly improbable.
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. 3.

Corporatisation of the QHRB
20.

The control body approval application for the harness code of racing is currently being
assessed. The probity checking of all executive officers of QHRL is almost finalised and no
issues have been identified.

21.

A number of issues relating to the draft constitution have been identified during the
assessment process and recommendations are currently being formulated. It is considered
that the issues can be addressed by the placing of conditions on an approval requiring the
draft constitution to be amended.

wNoted
Comments (back to Department/further action · tf aJll!ticable)

---··

--~·-

:

··;"·_'·'\"'.\Dit8Ct:Qrr,~·-\ :·~- [lniti:lls) , ·";·.

::eO/AUi:'" ··".<;·-:
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Mke Kell
Office of Racin
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... This officer may be required to provide further detailed information regarding the issue
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Queensland
Government

I!

RAC-00076

ID(•cltht

Tru.tiurirafQ.ucenstand

;
!

• O!AR !009

l

.I

MsKWatsbn
Chair
Greyhounds Queensland limited
POBox250

ALBION QLO 4010

Deer Ms Watson
I refer to your leiter Of 1 December 2008 to the Honoureble ndrew Fraser MP, Treasurer
regar41ng the transror of lend et Logon to Greyhounds Quae
nd Umlted (GQL) and Issues
of cone em to GQL. I have been asked to respond on behalf t the Treaswer.

The Queensland Government has granted Jn.prlnclple appro I foi the transfer ofths freehold
IIUa of land al146 Kingston Road, Slacl<ll Cleek, deSCilbed Lot 658 on Crown Plan
91.:12296, to GQL at no oost to GQL condltlonel upon GQL pr sentlllg to Government o
Hnanclall)' viable proposal for lha development of new faclli~ thM Is not dependent upon
Government funding other than the tronsfer of lheldentlned and and $10 mtn!on
componsath>n for vacating Pari<Jands.
As the Treasurer hes previously adlllsed and confirmed In a atement to Parllement, tho $10
million compensauon for the greyhound cOda vecatlng the rl\l!lnds venue Is condiUonal
upon the Industry applyfng the funds towards the deVelopme t of new facilities,

In relallon to GQJ.'s request for an Initial payment of up to $
undertaken at tho Logan site, you have provided a proposal
to undertake contaminated land consultancy services asso
approval for a greyhound racing facility at Logan, It Is noted
undertaken In two phases, wltllths cost of Phase 1 being$
Is not possible to provide a fee for Phase :2. due to the unoo
the works, but has recommended s budget of between $50,

,000 to enable t~ to be
rom Sinclair Knight Merz (SKM)
ted With obtalnlllg planning
at the wcl10s to be
4,900. SI<M has advised that It
lnty Involved with the swpe of
snd $:200,000.

I.
i

l
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IOOG .....

'
__l·----------I
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Slhbut

QtrlfNbnd 400l .AIISlr.IB.I

Jtltphon~t 1JIJ4 '900

..
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,
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~roposaland

SKM has adV1sed that if Pl\ase 21s required, e sepemte fee
Phase 2 will be provided a!\er Phase 11s completed.
1

scope of work for

Accordingly, Ills proposed lhet en lnftlal fundln!(egreernent twaen the State end GQL will
be prepaned to enable payment of the sum of $24,900 to G L for Phase 1. If Phase 2 Is
considered necessary, enos SKM hau datllrrnlned the final sls associated with Phase 2,
GQL WlR need to submit the fee proposal and seep a of work
0\)leted with Pfleae 2. A
subsequent funding agreement between the state and OQL Ill then be prepared for Phase
2 for an amount of not more then $175,100, wllklh represe Is the $200,000 agreed to by
the Treasurer.
1
The terms of the funding agreements will provide that the yment of the costs for
Phasllll1 and 2 does not C<>mmlt the State to the payment all)laddltlonal monies, above
the $10 million compensstlon already agreed, The totlll co !button from the Government
Will be limited to the $10 million compensation and the Ira ar of the Logan land.

y conlllcl Mr Mike Kelly,

If you require further Information or asslstetlQe your officers
Exeoutlve Director, ()(ftce of Racing on (07) 3234 1400.
Yours sincerely

~~
Gerard Bradley

Under Treasurer

i

I

II
i

I
I

i

I
i

1
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Department of Employment, Economic Development
and Innovation

Ref: RAC-o0216

Deputy Director-General's briefing note
Office of Racing
Title: Funding Deed for Greyhounds Queensland Limited

181 Action

0

Information
Date: 27 November 2009

1. Recommendation
II is recommended that you sign the attached copies of the Funding Deed between the State of
Queensland and Greyhounds Queensland Umited for Phase 2 of the Logan development project.
1. Background
•

At a meeting on. 3 December 2008, attended by representatives of the Office of Racing and
Greyhounds Queensland, the Treasurer, as ~he then Minister responsible for Racing, advised
Greyhounds Queensland that the Government would be willing to release $200,000 from the
$10 mllffon provided by· Queensland Health as oompensalion to Greyhounds Queensland for
vacating the Parklands Gold Coast venue, to allow Greyhounds Queensland to undertake site and
soli assessments on the proposed Logan sKe.
·
• On 10 February 2009, the Treasurer approved the release of up to $200,000 from the $10 million
(Attachment 1), and a leiter dated 4 March 2009 from the Under Treasurer to Greyhounds
Queensland detailed that the funding would be provided In two instalments- Phase 1 for an amount
of $24,900, and Phase 2 for an amount of up to $175,100 (Attachment 2).
e A Funding Deed for Phase 1 of the Project, for an amount of $24,900, was drafted by Crown Law.
• Advice was sought from Finance Division as to who was the appropriate signatory to the Funding
Deed, and the Office of Racing was advised that, given the Treasurer had already authorised the
payment of up to $200,000, an officer with the appropriate financial expenditure delegation could sign
the funding deed on behalf of the State of Queensland.
• The Funding· Deed for Phase 1 was signed by the Executive Director, Office of Racing as the duly
aut~orised officer with a financial expenditure delegation of up to $100,000.
• Phase 1 has now been completed and payment of $24,900 made to Greyhounds Queensland in
accDrdance with the Funding Deed for Phase 1.

.2. Issues
•

•
•

•
•

A Funding Deed for Phase 2 has been drafted and signed by Greyhounds Queensland.
The Funding Deed for Phase provides for funding up to $175,100 to be paid to Greyhounds
Queensland.
The Funding Deed must be signed on behalf of the State of Queensland by an officer with an
appropriate expenditure dalegatlon.
As the funding deed Is for an amount of up $175,100, you hold the appropriate financial expenditure
delegation to sign the attached Funding Deed tor Phase 2.
Two copies of the Funding Deed are attached for signature - one signed copy will be returned to
Greyhounds Queensland for their records, and one oopy retained by the Office of Racing.

3. Consultation

The Office of Racing has consulted with the Department's Finance Division.

Action Officer:
Klrsty Korauna
otraee of Racing Regulalien
Tel: 323~ 1378
Date: 27 November 2009

Executive o/iectar:W

Mike Kelly
E:cecutlve Dlreelor
Tel: 3234 1378
Date: 27 November 200£1

DOG:
Osvid Ford
Deputy Dlrec\or-Gener&!

Tel:
Date:
l='sae 1 of2
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Department of Employmen't, Economic Development
and Innovation

Ref: RAC..00216

Deputy Director-General's Comments

Approved I Net A!l~Sre·ted >' Noteel
..,;.:.:::::... "":::...:<=> • ..
David Ford
Deputy Director-General

~~IS\

Action Officer.
Klrsly Karaurla

Ex:eculfvo Ofr'e'Cfor.
Mli<e Kelly

Office of Rac!ng Regulation
Tel: 32341378
Dale: '2.1 November 2009

Tel: 3234 1376

Executive Director
Date: 27 November 2009

DOG:
David Ford
Deputy Dlr&Clor~enerel

Tel:

Date:
Page 2 of!t
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Ref: RAC..00216

Department of Employment, Economic Development
and Innovation

Deputy Director-General's briefing note

181 Action

Office of Racing

Date: 27 November 2009

0

Information

Title: Funding Deed for Greyhounds Queensland Limited
1. Recommendation
II is recommended that you sign the attached copies of the Funding Deed between the State of
Queensland and Greyhounds Queensland Umited for Phase 2 of the Logan development project.

1. Background
At a meeting on. 3 December 2008, attended by representatives of the Office of Racing and
Greyhounds Queensland, the Treasurer, as ~he then Minister responsible for Racing, advised
Greyhounds Queensland that !he Government would be willing to release $200,000 from the
$10 miiUon provided by· Queensland Health as compensation to Greyhounds Queensland for
vacating the Parklands Gold Coast venue, to allow Greyhounds Queensland to undertake site and
sol\ assessments on the proposed Logan sHe.
·
• On 10 February 2009, the Treasurer approved the release of up to $200,000 from the $10 million
(Attachment 1), and a fetter dated 4 March 2009 from the Under Treasurer to Greyhounds
Queensland detailed that the funding would be provided In two instalments- Phase 1 for an amount
of $24,900, and Phase 2 for an amount of up to $175,100 (Attachment 2).
• A Funding Deed for Phase 1 of the Project, for an amount of $24,900, was drafted by Crown Law.
• Advice was sought from Finance Division as to who was the appropriate signatory to the Funding
Deed, and the Office of Racing was advised that, given the Treasurer had already authorised the
payment of up to $200,000, an officer with the appropriate financial eXpenditure delegation could sign
the funding deed on behalf of the State of Queensland.
• The Funding·Oeed for Phase 1 was signed by the Executive Director, Office of Racing as the duly
aut~orised officer w'dh a financial expenditure delegallon of up to $100,000.
• Phase 1 has now been completed and payment of $24,900 made to Greyhounds Queensland in
accordance with the Funding Deed for Phase 1.
•

.2. Issues
•
•
•
•
•

A Funding Deed for Phase 2 has been drafted and signed by Greyhounds Queensland.
The Funding Deed for Phase provides for funding up to $175,100 to be paid to Greyhounds
Queensland.
The Funding Deed must be signed on behalf of the State of Queensland by an officer with an
appropriate expenditure delegation.
As !he funding deed is for an amount of up $17 5,1 00, you hold the appropriate financial expenditure
delegation to sign the attached Funding Deed for Phase 2.
Two copies of the Funding Deed are attached far signature - one signed copy will be relumed io
Greyhounds Queensland for their records, and one copy retained by the Office of Racing.

3. Consultation

The Office of Racing has consulted with the Department's Finance Division.

Action Officer:

KJrsty t<araurla
OffiCe of Rae!ng Regulation
Tel: 3234 1378
Date: 27 November 2009

ExecuUve Dliectcu-:1#/
Mike KeHy
Executive Dlrectw
Tel: 3234 1378
Date: 27 November 2009

ODG:
David Ford

Oepu1y Dlrector-Generel
Tel:
Dale;
Pege 1 of2
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BRIEFING NOTE
Treasui'Y
- Treasurer

FROM
FOR

:

.

..

..

=,""

SUBJECT

Non-TAB ilii:Jng under section 68M of the. Racing Act 2002

Con"..actbrtlc:er:

MrMichaol
Doll,
P~=Re
Ofifcer omce
of Ra

Requiosled t>Y:.

..

~-

n

..

..

1oa111: 'a""' ~ 2008

Raooirl No: QT~1907

Oate Approval Required. By
.

..

.

..

~··

'.:

..

.i

...

PURPOSE
'-

, -

--

.

..

.

!

.

I

'.

1. . The pLirpos~ Of· this subinlsS!on Is to advts&. )iou of advice raceived froni Ciowr(.' Law and
seek your signature on the attactied JaltBr to Mr·Benlley. ·
.
·.
.I
·

j

.

.I

BACKGROUND
2.

.

.

Sectidn 6tiM Of the Racing Act·2002 (the Racing Act) proviiles:

•

~mp/e

4.

J

·

The thoroughbred control body mtJSI pay 7% of ns nat UNITAB ~uct ,fee. or a year
as prize money for non·TABQ races conducted b¥ non-TABQ clubs lillh& ye r. ·
If.,. at the end of a year, the thoroughbred control bodY. has mit p8Jtl. 7% jof its, net
UNiTAB product fee for the year as prize m~nay as required by subBiictio'ri (1), the
thoroughbred contrOl b'ody must, as agf'!lll\l wlfh.the. committee, usa ihe· feniaiiilnt(
·amount of the 7% for suppoiting non-TABQ ra'Cing.
·
• · :.

ofre~alni~g

~f

~NIT..

o,"use
".mouni 7%. of net
:4B prpduot tlffl for
non-TABQ racing..:_
Carrying out maintenance at a non- TABQ club. · . .
.
.
i
.
'
.
3. ·

. .

s~pp;,t .
.

·

.

By Jetter dated 18 Deqember 2007, Mr. Be~tley wrote io the Trel,lsurer ahd ~!sed that
during the Equine JnHLienza (EI) outbreak In 2007, there was a reduction in tbDioughbred
racing. . Information provided by Queensland · Racing Limited (QRL) iridicaled thai
approximately' $6 million would be paid in prize .money fOr non-TABQ ra~<BS o~ forecast.
Queensland ravenue of $94'mJUion in 2007-llB. Thls.equates to.on!Y 6.38% ..1f ilia net
·
··
·
· · .
· : · . · .·
UNirAB produt:\ fee (AttaChment 1).

l~e

~Q!linj-lnflu~~

As
nan-TAB schedule was SfJSpended for a significant period due.to'the
outbreak, QRL requested thai the $1.1 minion allocated. to non-TAB cliJIJs· to eoriduct TAB
meetings during this peiiod be included as .part of the 7% of t~e net UNiTAB pl/oduct reli!
under section 68M of the Racing Act:
·

!

5.

Crown Law advice was sought on Whether the $1.1 million al)ocated by ·~Rud ·~.on~TAB
clubs to conduct TAB meetings could be included as pilrt. of the 7% of the net UNifAB ·
product feeunder sec!lon'68M of the Racing Act. · ·
·,
·
. :~

.

:'

'

i

I
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s.

Subsequenity, by letter dated 23 April 2008, Mr Bentley advised itiafln addition· to the .
. $6 rtllllioil pald In .Priza money for non-TAB reces, QRL als.o paid. approximately $3·.5 millicin
. during the .2007·0~ flnancfal year on the followl.ng matters for th.e pUrpose of suppOrting · ·
non-TAB racfrig: ·
·
·

•
•

•

•

.••

Jockeys Riding Fees
Si.rbsldisetlon of JOckeys' lneurence
AdmlniStretlon Subsldlils Paid. to Clubs
Non-TAB .Sky channel Costs
rntegriiy Serviees CQSts
·
RISA. Service Centre Costs (Attaohmenl2},

ISSUES
7.

crown Law adVised:
•
•

8.

the allooatlon of the $1.1 million by QRL to non-TAB clubs to cciriductTAB meetings
.does not satisfy the requirements of section 68M(2) of the Racing Act;· and
·. · ·
the a.flooaUon of approxlmaiety $3.5 mllllcinby·QRt: as otiillned above does satisfy the
requirements df secllon 68M(2) of the Racing Act (Attachment 3).
.
.

B!l~ed on the legal ildvice,. QRL tias complied with its obligatlon to
sectlon 68M of !he Racing Act for the 2007.-:(JB flnarn:Jal year.

eouritry
.

racing under
. ·
·

RECOMMENDATION
It Is reeommended that you sign the. attached letter toMr Bentley (Attach.mlint 4).

Under Treasurer oate l.J/

{ IO'ij
0 Not appro~
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BRIEFING NOTE
FROM

Treasury

FOR

Deputy Premier, Treasurer and
Minister for Stale Doveloornent and Trade
Racing Queensland Umited - Request for ex gratia relief from transfer duty.

SUBJECT
Contact Ofllcer.

'

~Barber-Oire.dor,Rcaouroasand

Economic Oevelopment Bmncn

Tel: 30SS 1414 lib: 0412 sse 242
ReqU<IBtod .,Y,

NJA

rDalt·30~
t
·
I!)' 20 2

Record No: 1RX·18353·

·

'

Dale Approval Raqukod By:

II/A

PURPOSE

1.

Tile purpose or thls briefing note is to:
•
•

Inform you of advice from the Office of State Revenue (OSR) regarding requests for ex
gratia relief from transfer duty for transactions assoolated wltll the delivery of tile Industry
Infrastructure Plan {liP) and current developments regarding the reques~ and
Seek your signature on a letter to the chainnan of Rsclng Queensland UmKed (RQ).

BACKGROUND
2.

Refer Office or state Revenue (OSR) brief to the Treasurer (QTQ-12601) regarding a
request by RQ for exempllon from duty on all transactions to Implement the UP.

3.

OSR advises that there is no duty exemption provided In the Duties Act 2001 for the types of
transactions being undertaken by RQ. While noting that ex gratia relief has been provided to
the racing Industry in some limited clrcumstancas, OSR advises that ln each case, ex gratia
relief was provided consistent wllh the principle that dl.lly should not apply to transactlons
undertaken in accordance w!lh, and driven by, government policy.

4.

OSR also advises that provicflng ex gralla relief to RQ may establish precedents fer clUbs
and commercial operations outside or the racing industry.

ISSUES
5.

llle Chief Executive Officer of RQ, Mr Malcolm Tuttle, has subsequently advli;ecl at officen
level that RQ no longer seeks ex gratia relief from transfer duty for all transactlons.that oc:Cur
as a result of the implementation of the liP. However, as negotiations 'with race clubs are
ongoing, RED considers that it is advisable to inform RQ of TreasUry's view on the question
of ex gratia relief from transfer duty.

6.

Treasury also understands that duty relief for Rockhamplon Racing Pty Ltd is a current issue
for RQ. Treasury has previously considered the request for duty relief for the Re<:khampton
matter and determined lhst it is not eligible for relief, as it is a commercial transaction
unrelated to a Government policy decision. A letter infomning RQ or tills decision was sent
on 3August 2011.

•

"I

•
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FINANCIAL IMPUCATIONS
RQ has estimated thaltrallSfer duty payable under the liP to be in the order of $5.79 miiUon.
It should be noted that this estimate includes $3.50 million for lhe Gold Coast Turf Club
which did not accept RQ's equity model.
·

1.

RESULTS OF CONSULTATION
The Office of Racing has besn consulted.

a.

RECOMMENDATION
That you:
•

Note the advice from OSR; and

•

Sign the attached letter to the chairman of Racing Queensland Umlted.

IJ Not approved

Cl Noted

COmments
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TRX-18353

Mr Robert Bentley
Chairman
Raolng Queensland Limited
FO Box63

SANDGATE QLO 4017

Thank you for your letter of 20 September 2011, requesting ex gratia relief from transfer
duty on all transactions that occur as a result of the Implementation of the Industry
Infrastructure Plan.
1 note that Racing Queensland Limited's Chief Executive ONicar Mr Malcolm Tuttle has
subsequently advised that ex gratia relief from transfer duty Is no longer sought on all
transactions occurring through the Implementation of the lnQustry Infrastructure Plan.

1 also understand that soma Clubs have not accepted Raolng Queensland Limited's
proposed equity model, as evidenced by the alternative approach negotiated with the
Gold coast Turf Club.

While Queensland Treasury Will consider any request fOr duty relief on Its merits, such relief
Is only available In limited circumstances, such as where there Is an anomaly In S1ate tax
legislation resulting In an unintended or Inequitable outcome. As you have previously been
advJsed, no such anomaly was found In the case of the tranSfer of shares In
Rockhampton Racing pty ltd.
Yours sincerely

ANDREW FRASER

Doc ID! 8.2067V
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